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JODODjrr haa been rendered in {he 
«w oi the Montreal Harold ». Mr. 
Thomas Wokkhah, M.P., for the amount 
olaimed by the piaintiB. This, it will 
be remumbawad, was a suit arising onto! 
Mr. Woinreir'n election in oppwitioti to
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mentions seveal reoaiit miss of forme in 
the County of Ontario at $106.50, 
$115,50, $1116, and $136 per note ; adding 
that a number of farms offered for sale 
within eight mike of Oehawa aro held at 
from $100 to $130 per acre. A Whitby 
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writes to the seme effect. The tarie 
stated speak well for the County of On. 
tario, and for the Province generally.
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who at a later period took M. Cauchow vigour. They appointe 
to his embraces. When Mr. Bboww man of the Central Oommi 
joined Sir Jomr in 1864 he was the leader' enemy of bribery end 
of tbe Reform wing of the Coalition, and » perfect H. H. Cook 
aa each had the right to invite whom he Malooim Coldt Camjum 
pleased to be hk colleagues. He invited Bboww, in foot,—who 
Mr. W. P. Howlawd, and Mr. William the witness box that “ who 
Macdouoall. When Mr. Bboww left ««anelection contest he w 
the Cabinet in a huff, Mr. Howlawd sue- « and didn’t care a d—
eroded him in the leadership of the Re- “ twenty thousand ddOan.'------
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woqld, in the first inetanoe,Agricultural Societies, yearn after the war had dosed. tor menofaorl when theiraa1 ttrtdstibly drown still appear to be very deficient County Lunaticthat from the begin, interested in the move- [inIT W00DBR10CE, lay ray that tn 
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The 8eeretary ! lowing the ccsdt of September, 1873, 

we had the benefit of a very lucrative 
market for raffing in. We had about

------- --------------------------------«X yrnee of Eedptoafty before the
so was the Globe, likewise war, six years of Reciprocity with war

.------r- ,-----, —---------uio ru» xxatle Government ; but singular priées, aadfxe— -1- :---------------------------
might have invited whom he pleased ; to say, the successful candidate was more war prices 
.^a ia. jnite natural that he should pained by hk triumph than hk rival by out Rècipr 

Hackbwzib, who was a rising defeat The secret of hk unnatural grief American ! 
man in the Reform Party. A question was thk : Instead of having to hand over Ontario ft* 
put by Sir Johw in hk speech is suggee- » modest $1,000, which haled been led y.wi, was

r 40 thk point : 14 But I would to believe bythe Herald gentlemen would asked to m
like to know* if, when Mr. Howlawd be the maximum cost of the election, some farmi 

tried Mr. Maceewzis to eome in, he Mr. Wobkmaw was asked to pay dred dollai
* n* not disposed to accede, and if he $1,000 to the Herald alone, and American c

did not take it into consideration, and over $4,000 for other expenditure ' "
1 . ü ne4eeeMr- Bboww abou^ it, protested that the Herald manag
2 and if Mr. Bboww did not bully him him and refused to pay

“ out ot it !” We believe there can be hence thk salt which hae teed
4 ”° doubt that this enquiry k of a nature favour b# the flereM.

to which but on# answer ia possible. In— The suit not only rattles the - u-uo w pnmuk mgn nguraa urn cera
deed the story haa been told that when M to the collection of account* for print- value of good Canadian forme, 
the opportomty alluded to peaaeA with- tag and other “ legitimate ” outlays from As Mr. Fbawklawd etotod at the din- 
out Mr. Maoebwzés becoming a Oabiuet s candidate, but displays in splendid ner given to him here not long ago, and 
Minister, he expressed hk disgust with colours the elevated standard of public as we have on various occasions endea- 
the Party management of the time, on morality which regulates the dealings of roared to show, all that know being 
lus own aide of the Coalition, in very em- the members of the Party of Purity, one rapidly changed. For the first time in 
phatacterm* with another, in the happy Province twenty-five years or more, fat cattle are

All of which shows that Mr. Mao where Uauohow k king. cheaper in the United States than in
KBwzn is capable of strutting about in _____ Canada, and hence, as those who know
borrowed plumes, even at the risk of be- -------------------- : : the trade have told us, the new enter-
ing summarily stripped of them. THE BRITISH COLUMBIAN QUB3- prim, on our part, of snaking in F»gla»«l !

». i i ■■■■■■.■ TION. that market which the neighbouring
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“ So long as tiie present existing system 

of administering the Government continued 
—namely, that of giving offices to friends of 
members, provided that members were on 
the right side of the House—« appeared to 
him extremely obvious that it was very objec
tionable that a member should himself be ap
pointed to any vacancy in the constituency.”—
Mr. Blake on Sheriff Greeley’, appointment.

"Mr. Greeley • * was m effect foe 
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win, ttk said, treat of A Criticalagent of such a body of me 
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idioal officers Outlook.B AGRICULTURAL ast on fire inthe chapters is
key. Ha denied that her Majesty’s Mtaia- uffitoda TbeLANDS FOR SALE. of the of foe AS- tei* hampered by a rape re ti tons rejectly do much to extend for «• thulteoha, ri wu. bund thatby an unworthy 

i Britain would
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the agent. ObeUclee would have to be sur- ^.riesere^ ef foe foal two books.wiah to titet rfhet, and Ua lulatiVe. hart»e agent. Ubetaolee would have to berar. strengthen 
moentod ferah a roptaeeutetive, with plea- ooanSlsSnand for our produce, ab 

Improvements effected from the Char, whiehary power, would be beat qualified tp to the papers3. 7th con. Flop, SI acres. lives have doneM» much, no doubt, but XAVIOXTIOK in snmn a 1876.<— W»ly »• United Stub. Cauuul te St J,ha a doubt that the prêtent » The annual statement of the navigationnA tiki__i__.1 1L_ T7ult-J D" , ^ .of Mr. Bsitag bring marched throagh I
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Registrar-General79 Issbe»’* street, Toronto. a remarkable ootacidenoe if thatef foe ISfoHatayWi 19th as a supplement 1875,for Government to as hy the ■It. hy data should tally with the day koktag^to a ptan^of^rexhibits’ to Sydney ; but | *»> the London Shipping and Seamen, under the direction of “d he took 
tiie Board of Trade, haa been published. «J®man’a ohm

liberty of stroking theSTOCK FOR SALE Prinoo Mika’s ministers asked time to Me to
£*2rsrzSept 5th. hostüttks, and if it should prove that foe

priineipka by the merchants and for foe
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n the port of Moo
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da built in Eng-(PATBHTBD 187R) of Phil».iy be the Md haa been unable to discover any eri-port of Montml, Polios Court i
%r^»in a trade that ahaU gut i of foe story about forty was 617, and foe seta- crew of the ship N. Churchill, of Litland during foe year wi 

mated tonnage 220,036. Odessa. The Re.The best. The lightest. large values of exchange 
e of the Domtafam and

between the In Sootiand foe I Roetoh master, bound from London to. redoubled activityMILLBB’Sii-.fâ •M. Tbeekeawat. SMMOM* the Dominion and their ” too also stranded and a 
»ber of hem lota The capital has alsototal tonnage | reri, were .for four weeks for ra- The Austrian Gov- i Germany. Ftfto 1 

aoldkrahad ktely
bar* beani at foe antipodes.’ 186,247 ; and m Ireland 21 ram ale fusing to work on last whan therm- suffered.DESTROYER The least An theHis Excellency had no mimion to the district,badt, foe tonnage a 
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iy of theme k very Sonfij 

endec btodly
14,268. ml wm off the North than usual, and kto get est ef Pacific unlam ita object was the ra-ra- to very inhu- of the trade with each I fendants that foe prevhkee ware • boom for tbeWhat, with foe

and values of itiee, the Klintoch. The battis lasted aU day, dwtagsttlSSasr-,
ef his invest

foe raesek registered under foe aloft, bet foiled toand manufacture of the United terrific. MerchantI States, exported to Australia, New I the Ata of 1868, to-sheet Zealand, and Tasmania,Canadian ferme worth one hundred fiol- aach village of foe dktriota gather with ether statistics and information by a “practioal joke,” 
Royal Square, directly

of the wool, and Improves the «édi fierai years, e
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1876. Mr. of PhiUppopolkandTÏrtar He I of great value to the shipping andtara per rare ; now that them potent in fo. • military oooepation of Turkey.Philip-1 tik world.useful and timely foet ta the SandjakTHE HUMHMG-MRD front of foe Royal Cm 
pedestal a full-length 
Some miscreants, by r

what k to make wHbeeoklyMontreal office will be oe-killedin oold bloodarea billes * dWL
Agricultural ChraMri

for the want-of them. It kdo not object to anything hk Excellency in foe Glaegoithe best light steel bar M< fifty-right vffl,tenet in trade with Australia. Herald ray aBaring’s account of foeflker that such a trade can be in London, kreeerar-that we profited by Lhar rti^ I nuae *> ngntwuw Alien i y g?11 Canadian, with the object of floating 
nornble in I tk. rook on srkioh

which Vl T<it with fteiiten, Iteontbc th. had te the•tu ta tin»*!, worded and t Yuen* Meefe One...... .Mr.
tit.hH.WdL Ifatiteti. Ru-ia will ht ahMfwi totte took on which ah. Un attendedSEPARATING THRESHING 

MACHINES. -
HOESB-POWEM-Por 4, «, A
Mitt DRILLS—7 or 6-ls*. .UUmm 

rOTuraible.
uti| trtpr STEEL TOOTH HAT-

the broad, general ground that Island Magee, county Antrim.be little doub^ we take it, I will not eoce again be
Renown, Csptsin Lowry, be-wifo him in tried» of foe army reserve,.!?t- 1 that Mr. Maoxbhxib haa bran compelled

aay oe urnoui so amraa I __ ,  , .,____.  .____ .____ sides fan m Tuesday right.aeyet,
to abandon th. ide. of going a. far north

only bera Been Inlet,
GERMANY AND RUSSIA.

Thu Fred-hr «he
Petite, Aohmatthe apputeot miubiHtj of btiuigkh a larg, quantity ofteth. haring j be

F* «Pem question, md pointed ont that the go far in 810,500 InThe .election of thia routenriiwinh or dutdoso.JteThSLif the neocaeity ef the immediate disarmamentdiplômée, of Berlin would probubl. <* a pretty large of the tegs Renown and Protector. Tbe engines of warlike weapons.Excellency pointed out, 
emnection with Vaooou taue^t that thspoken of. foeCanadiVanoonver I make itself frit in any attempted rattle- being diatinctiy t 

theCteistiana in
that they meat leave Udge «fluKfilRriA four year old <went ahead at their of George Wrat all remonstranom. ”—Globe ‘on the same Maud a 

appointment. i struotio:
Wb quote tixeae exttacta aa a little poK- railway, 

tical information for. the electors ot South 
Wellington, who wiU soon be called upon 
to elect a representative for the Local Perhaps 
Legislature. Mr. Gow was a member of them. We We lafa 
the Legislature when Mr. Blakb de- also several of our 
nounoed Mr. GbbBlbt’s appointment, "ÎSjîia^Jkara 
and rat among those who cheered hk ^f^^ndhkE 
words to the echo. For him, aa fra atating that, after al 
aU those for whom Mr. 
spoke, the dictum of th 
was the crystallization of a 
“ Reform principle.” Iniqui 
deed was Mr. Saedkeld Mac 
act in appointing a member of the Legis
lature to a vacant Shrievalty !

But what have lie denunciators been

similar offence in 187(X The Court iCHomiro mim-s huge rara immovable, him to twoplates. .ÎS, 5^=5 h-d aft»eeka—Ia it true,otherwise. A correspondent, whose evident that foe orata.•rale by foe atroottidMeans hile he 9R-Tbe R W. H. M.plained of were 
justify foe in-the Reform paper which I takeFor horse and foe attempt muet pro W futfatita Th® work of I A widow, aged 

thee tejemed, and uid. Chtih, 3 W
Prorinoe ,8tt"' w" P°Mi«hed, took another fiew, The North York lall ahew wm held in«TUV ttiitj-uighi, Nj, Grand

lurtn, ultnoufh stifl prootidin» 
been vastly ex- #— Bolfsrt this morn

hand power, with or without stop, chargee, that Sir Jomr Maodohald I dignatknfor «d» «pwting from pereonal knowledge •et, Biotacompensation 
it ot tnat railw

,wheo tthe Rsnown left has died rad passed offfrom heartand revenible feed gear and car- raüway. of the country and people, arid that Rou- fra Belfast thk morning. About one ht after beingMr. Baring reports thatthe House ?” No, it k not true. Sirmanian sympathy was
Denttr, Qu.hu■qJUTTEEt ANI 

Minor otnbod.
hw heir, Cad jtii, 11 tit otPhiladelphie ia th. Fin. Art Defiarttiiat. H. W. W. Bee. Jtiarrived from tt. Clyde last wttduwta the tt* af a tted, amicontract to a member of the Horae, The Hi 

only era. in the hietory of the conntrr in d“ 
which a member reoeiTed printing patron- 
ago ie one to which Mr. MaCMrai in th' 
dmcramng Parliamentary Independence 
in the Horae on the 17th June, 1869, 
(«AGWc’a report of the 18th) referred ”

“In foe Parliamentary history of Canada effc 
there was but one instance, so far aa he na 
could remember, of a member of the House awl 
receiving a direct money payment for aw- am 
view ofoer than those rendered as a mem- 8» 
b». In 1859 or 1860. foe lato Mr. Ben- era 
jamin, foe membra for Hastings, received a B» 
sun of $2,000 for services connected with the P*>] 
printing department. That payment was mit

in odd blood probably 1—tic,getting the Canadian floated. The tugUo offer But while Mr. R W. M. W. Tart. Montreal, D. G. M.who refuseswith ap- R W. J. T. McMtaa._District Deputy ahtae and art emrioymrat 
diraerarol by Dstoettraa board for the purpose of pumping 

out of foe steamer’s hold. ItaDreg Sawing Eechbws, soldiery, he does not deny foe The death of Sir William Home Genka. I riarvtag to death.
R W. C Ji District fees, in spite of herDeputy Grand 

hrwRrvra.dk.stated that two additional tags will arrive Bart,Circular Saws, Field KeBers, Msstar for foesr whieh they so 
y tors, he folkCEWT8 W large number I died of heart dkeaee while dreratag.from Liverpool to-day, and brad at Ottawa,I of ship-carpenters from Mr. M’Laren’. ship-CaUiraton, Gang Ploughs, organ Speaking at Bamsbottom, foe rawed Daly, with whom hethe Bktam ef rince, ta abuilding yard leftOehs Shellere, Sentiers, 'JTSSSlî, in Belprie. The recent performance of Hamlet at the Prince's unqualified praise

i "Prepare* OweDHXSTOV HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND DfSL tetitiT

CAYUGA JB. Mewses.

tte reaeal off the reek. The impremioe ThtihC M.nnhtitm.Double Mould, Subsoil, SMe- He had, he k^sfnto be that thk teak will not beIn an article on Lord Dmbbt’s re learnt with 17,000 people Tuesday, when 
dectodPearidral

B- W- R .B. -Eddy, Dktrita Deputy The eponsn ws fora■111, eud Swing plUtedunta the whet, or titii, ell- the ! gone to m Mr.
tetitititi haa kaan L------ J Tk. —____ __I I ■ . a .cargo haa been discharged. Tbe of I actor into which he R W. Partirai L. Cowan, of Oawara-raraed Way, a resident of Buffalo,Potato Diggers, •banding la not Muted tun. Whether Mr. frying', temtiug rilKQteudS. W.itratmnct one or not it was not for him to H. M. Ny, ef Iron HiR re sleetedsad aU kinds of in foe Batorraatory for placing o 

on the Southeni RaflwaytracLknew Mr. Irvira tarai 
ventured to n/ütill tiara on foe Southaru RailwayACKICULTUtAL IMPLEMIUB. kind to theSept 16th, in 

Akx. CL Murray,
Edinburgh,STRATFORD, ONT. groora, murdered I thing to awthan objected to aa an impropriety which 

ootid and ought not to have been allowed.”
But nowadays, as our correspondent is 

aware, the Speaker of the House draws 
just double hk very liberal salary of 
$4,000 a year in the shape of printing 
patronage, and other two “Reform” 
members of the House, Messrs. Vail and 
Johna, share ten thousand dollars’ worth. 
Thk k what k called “ Government ae- 
“ cording to Liberal ideas,” and if our 
correspondent likes that sort of thing,

appeared in the the Toronto hk two children with axe, and afterwards ▲ singular fatalitybetrayed, and the insurrectionauthority, forth British railway 
by throrifog himstiBat foe, open by foe bezgkre to Ata theirre have shownin the boat during theirbitioa, «oelpb, and Weeteni Plymouth from New2±STS±iE?^t.,*J=SSb* —and our criticism haa never been met—‘tical life, Messrs. Gow and Sratrox, Sept 17. The Danish Vka-Oarati m foe formthat Abdel Axis trade are raid to have hk mind.that in'together was reading in foe deck heurethat hk Grand ir romping with

kkEfakThoyta
iUogtrate the violation of quartermillion brikrad toJOHN WATSOIt 1er» k put down for the GeorgianAnd fra foat vitiation Mean. that foe revolt in Bosnia andby of Roaaia, that tl 

te Herzegovina had
PRICE OF FARMS IN CANADA 

Te Ike Editor of The MmiL
deliberately smaahed

5» UTOlEUUi
Bay Branch though Mr. A B. FooterMaokhkeib, and Blau are chair fra a fixed brash. He debuted for the greater foe poor child’s shall in. In hisrejected a subsidy which, 
est value on the land boro

putting the low- foe declaration of warof »y*r, to have been ra
"TNE WEEKLY These caaee do not stand alone, how- waa daily ex- cradle, and ako Srotion 26 of foe 

a Pacific Railway, whieh extrada fa»»three millions of dollars. Rurata wouldIt ia not wrath while to go through severing foe head fromOff 1.MOV PLOUGH. --- *u am UGV «WM1 «UUS HI gU UUUUgU
the record to find out the number of Ditchimr acainat■ame time. When,

°£erj^?isr„’Ha iuut the aort of thing he wiU Hke.Humbert of PuriUeent the louden of the the Island railway the GoTernor>General for land. I havaenly toadd «Érattked W *"t lattusi rhen it was foat the plangrit Party have appointed to offi 
strong approval of that organ wl
to emohaU *- ” 1 “— -•?«»»?:
««Stances Vui m, muioom, ui auuwuu w

[«toe already cited, to bring vividly to 
«« reader’s mind the infinite hypocrisy 
;Grit leaden. The other day they

makes the defence that the scheme had ioeurrection WM wholwtie auucn and therartuo(tt.D«faiuu. Prtee8t«»: of the Danube 1 Thebecome .o uopopolur that it would havebUhi. Skimmer au« Wteti. After rufanm, to tt. prat rauriSeM,Today, et uooo. we met a white haired burning of villages, and when it wm other day,Caet Shares, complete can bo aura at hr thatPremier to introduce that Bradera and

confederation, and whi

old man, over who* bead, according to his Though not struck I have myself beenGermany already counts the Germantime. The Pad MallSkimmer sad vfrhe<iEd his bill a robbed ef $400:A few recent seventy-five summers had to the aid of in order to liament, there ootid be aadktobaas high m $1U wa*Provinoea of AustriaGazette haa by twowondered aton foot, with his Ttalock, foe author of foe paper in qnra-c hsvs^s to rash, wtth all foe town tax* toith Steel Mouldboard. Wl and no doubt somehow or other theyMr. Mackbhzhi the idea that Cenadifriends below Toronto. He sidea Sales have taken^Lïiïfh,'will he hers ere long; aad to these had started from the Township of GreenockHe waa as clearly bound plete state of anarchy, and everybody gave
rtwrl.w. AraWMMitwMlo ulra _____ _______ ___ to the unity of a.'S.^reMouYdboahd.' ary cooking verask wae We be-lire, wiib Cast Iron Provinces the rbody else iufoeof free rightsto do it, as of British Oolum-thafc railwai :3iS3?SM^Ttilodl Jtbjrat wrato

he uijm that Crawla* smuMusa. xua utuer umj way5?°k Mr- Trbmaikb out of the House of or foein the Danube k of capital importance, 
i inB resist the pre-

weretopaythe
coming to foeAlabama chôma, having agreed to .TZrrsiand made him a County tabeera*the nisasififss of 

g of villager, foe "that river,lova Scotia. Though he era before him, bothBut he ce him, and hai” the belief “ Biskabck would be faite to the idee of 
“ hia life if he let Rrarie here Ooratenti- 
“ poplt, for ho tcotdd h raining the Sa^

on to office,thet they could cerry The old men’.
but the return of Mr. 0. J. M h. .poke of th. vigour of Colonial or Impmal Goveromeot, 

an ugitimate ground
them. Above

He wiU here teuton to “the* hl» tien youthful deye, rad tte comfort, of hit ell, they prorate eg
Whitby, 8>fA 80, 1876.
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CE LEBRATED

ISHIBE CATTLE FEEOEH
i Horses end Cattle ia one- 

fourth the utual ti*e, , - 
end. levee feed. . . ' ■

______
I HUGH MILLCH A Offi,

Speed the Plonjth.

per»*

.sags; m- Wmmm
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hcVED. No Medicine.
. WOOD^ Madiaon,

|and grocery
Tin the thriving Village 
fo. Stock light ; terms 
E f"or a pushing man with 

. parnculare vftpjiy to 
iburton. Ont. IK.4.

pAuF—NORTlt-êO 
Bine of Eglinton. Lbout 
*0to. Title indispntahie. 
I, Summerville. 232.3.

-ÎrsT^Ta s s
ElOO acres in the Township 
"ore-3 cleared -good build- 

tnd well watered. Apply 
RKKR, Creemore. P- O.,

BANKRUPT SALE
OF HILTON SOLD JEWELRY.

We will send you on receipt of Fifty Cents, one 
pair elegant engraved Sleeve Buttons, one set Spiral 
Itudfl, one Collar Button, one beautiful CoralJsearf 
PinTone’gents’ Watch Qnflh, and oneheavy Weddlng 
T>in- Above lot used to retail for •5.50. Four St. will be wot, post-paid, on receipt of *1.60 and

11 >“ CO., Philndelphl», Pb

(jïtïTÔF THE BEST
•onnty of York : Lot 17, 
,m. 200 acres. l.iO free from 

state of cultivation. 18 
■ Toronto. For particulars 
VK WILSON, Thornhill.

FARM FUR SALBy-7-
on of Cramahe.(»b taming 
. wooded, and watered ; 

uid garden : good houses, 
house, etc. Very liberal 
lises or by mail to owner, 
-hton P. O. 230-tf.

.bENCETcOÎTrAlN-
L two miles from Goderich, 

and lawn cover eight 
A\ Goderich. 236.4

IlMPROVED FARM
k of River Thames, near 
Chatham : county rent, 

B barn, orchard etc. Ap-

COUARD S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE HARROWS,

COLLARD’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS, 

COLLARD’S PATENT IRON COM
BINED HORSE HOES,

Manufactured and .old by the andereigned only 
w ho ha. the «tie right tor the .ionunion »

GEORGE GILLIES,
Gananoque, Ont

PLOUCHS AND CRAIN DRILLS.
On the GRANGER plan.

No crediL no pedlers, and customers given

mONBBÏM PLOUGH TOR «10. 
tr Send for circular.

C. P. MALCOLM,
2 1 9 28 Cayuga Iron Works, Cayuoa, Ont.

I lMPROVED FARM
ink of River Thames, near 
f Chatham. County rent, 
ne barn, orchard, etc.__Ap-

I FARM F ‘R sale
5 1st concession of BtoBl- 
f of York, containing 1Q0 

■, 40 by 28 ; outbuildings
.MM
iles from the vil-•: three miles irom mo *n- 

land twelve miles from To
ll convenient ; altogether a de- 
r For particulars apply to 
"7, Weston P.O. 9W.9

-ASS FARMS FOR
Blowing lots belonging to the 
Fm. Nunan. viz., lot No. 6. 9th 

ibip Trafalgar. 98$ acres, land 
i. good buildings with or
is bush, three miles ivom 

■ojected station of the C. V. 
Oakville and convenient to 

Also, N.VG^ lot No. 6.

. =. Both are first-class 
Bpect and must be sold. Price, 
ply to M. O’CONNOR, Kxecu-

-BELLEVUE—THE
[ the subscriber, pleasantly 
inks of the River Maitland, 

pomprising a commodious resi- 
1 rooms, stable for four horses, 
fcaes, with lofts, and other out- 
fcchard (containing 900 choice 
Fof which are in full bearing), 
■-n garden extend over eight 

i to which there are twelve 
ge. Part of purchase money 

Securitv if reonired. Apply at 
rJOHN MOSKLY. Goderich,

native industries,

the questiom of the hour

W#U be published immediately-wlth brief In
troductory remarks—all the leading

Tariff and Protection Speeches
mss*

RIGHT HON. SIR JOHN MACDONALD,
MR^MOÙSSEAU. M.P.. _
MR. THOS. WORKMAN, M. P..
MR. MASSON, M. P ,
MU. C. C. COLBY. M. P-,
MR. A. T. WOOD. M. P-.
HON. DR. TVPPKR. M. P..
MIL JOHN* MACDONALD. M. P-.
MIL D F JONES, M. P..
MIL PLUMB. M. P.. n 
m B. DEVLIN, M. P.

AHwbod»lr..tobe<|onv^~t'rith„.e.7^=S"A™N,1ALQV^Ti0NW.M

”dtr£2iï'<& rr-_....................*.-*>•
Five Copies ......... • ■ • • • • A ,on_Special rates when ordered by the 1VU.

PUmS&RS PROTEC-nON MTOTO 

*u-2 * Ottawa. Ont.

fer SALE OF 400

R farms in the Township of Weat- 
ICnunty of Middlesex about nine 
k City of London, viz S. k 59.

jot road : N. i 61 and lot 62. east 
->ad, will be sold by auction at 
Kp.m.. on October 7th, 1876. by 
w y. Auctioneer. For particulars 

n Rock. Barrister, London, or to
J. SHANLY. '■* I 

Master at London.

1' IS HEREBY GIVEN
application will be made to the
■ Canada at the next session there-
■ Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwell. of
"ïronto. in the County of York, 
_uf Ontario, married w^man. for a 
Charles Edwin Holiwell. of the 
E in the Province of Quebec. Army F husband, on the ground of adul- 
L» Pir, rtf Tnmnln this 29lfc

Toronto School of Medicine,
IN AFFILIATION WITH

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

The Thirty-Fourth Session of 1 ho Toronto 
School of Medicine will commence °° M, 
DAY. OCTOBER 2nd. in their new bnildl^f. 
corner Gerrard and Pino streets, opposite the 
Toronto General Hospital.

riciLTT-mM.
HENRY H. CROFT. D.C.L.. E.L3. rrott—or 

chemistry and Experimental I'niiaeuyu/, UcVverenyUucge, fcmeritu, Lecmr^ «

WsÜ’T'aIKIXS. M.D„ Surraonot the Tom- 
to General Hospital and to the Central Prison.Consulting Surgeon to the ChildronA HoepL
tai. Lecturer on Principles and Practice ortai. ivecvurei uu i ---------
Surgery and Cdn'cal Surgery. _ «*,_

L H. WRIGHT. M.D . L.C.P-and S.U O. Phy- 
.Idea to Toronto General H°î“MÎkll5S?ïS 
on Principles and Practice of Medicine ana 
Ciynical Medicine.—197 Queen strew 

J. H- ÏUCHARDSON. M D.,_M.R-C.K.-KnjL-

______________________________
tO TEACHERS' ASSOtj

nusoana. on me gruuuu ui «tu.- 
t the City of Toronto this. 29ih. j

(HAW HoLIWKLL

tnd Secretaries of County Associa- 
by kindly requested to inform the 
if the number of Minnies, contain- 

BOrta read, and the Addresses de
li Convention held in AugnsL which 
red by them. An early application

IIBALD MACMURCHY. Sec y.

jImes thorburn. M.D... *£*&&£* 
Toronto Universities. CoMOltigJ
to the Toronto General Hospital ana 
Korao. Consulting 3'"YS’.”Jh1^3Ï2^7Î
HoopltoL_.L«ct^„on Mira»»

Idkich,
illington and Yorks«v-«-. 
CId. Medical Officer to

I Law, 124 Dearbera Street, Chl- 
■ cage, Illinois,

iccessful divorce lawyer in the 
bb. Fee after decree. Twelve year.
I Write for particulare.______ 235 *

ITFIELD à EWART,

I^HrangkVsmen, AC., 26 Adelaide
hÛh«Î, Tor opt», /- < >

jib. Speciflcationi accT. and super- 
■rection of buddings of every desenp- 
| solicit correspondence with 'hiMe 
Japiate bui ding.________ 2388

DC CED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain

to,000
I circular at once. No time to lose.
V Bontrra, 7. M^-^'toeE

GRAND BJilOX

H I B I TIO N
West York and Township of 
i— Agricultural Societies,
IT W00DBRIDGE,

icsday and Wednesday, 3rd 
hd 4th October, 1875.

f,500 Fn prizes.
3 BUNT. JOHN ABELL.

_dent President
P^Ag. Society. Co. York Ag. Society.

EM LANDS FOB SALE
b 6th con. Whitchrroh, 1( ) acres, 
t 6th con E Gwilliambury, 100 acres.

J, lgt cor Ori1’ia. 102 acres.
■con. Camden. 200 acres.

Ind con. Romney, il J acres, 
k con. Sombra. 2( I acres.
B con. Do» n. 2 acres.
Ih con. Artimesia. ICO acres.
Icon. Melanchton, ICO acres.

1 3. 7th con. Flos, 81 acres.
_i K. i 15, 1st con. Dunwicb, 50 acrea j
APP’y 10 A. HERON,

70 Isa>e’ a street, Toronto.

Medicine, Lecturer 0,1W W. OGDEN. M.B.. Physician to th«T»on_ 
nianpnRftrv Lecturer on Medical jnnipru^Br^x^ogy.^Quren^reet g* 
u ATKINS. B.A., M.B., M.K.L-B., an*..

Lecturer on Primary Anatomy.—Bv-aham-

Toronto Dispensary, Demonstrator of Abb- 
tomy —7 Crookshank street.

GEORGE WRIGHT. M.A. M-Phyri^a to 
the Toronto Dispensary. Demonstrator «

itK? SkiENffiAM-a. Frtcttcl Ch«to

l,L,r,z™«<KSSl5‘rMtH. L.B.C.P.. IXtog».
I ^Phv.K-^n tS Ü* Toronto DlspenaBry. P^- 

K^heCh“rens Hospital. Demo-*», 
tor of Microscopical Anatomy.-lW Church

FStriTLWRIGHT. M.H, UR OR. Lq^J- 
Physician to the Tormito Pup 
cian to the Children a Hospital. DemroNWOT 
of Microscopical Anatomy.—197 Queen street

| J.*KGRAHAtM, M.D^L.RCA.
Toronto deoral H«pitaL Le»

nito Byc .nd E,, toj
—n tn the Toronto General nwpuai " Children’s Hospital. Lecturermi Duenei^f 
the Eye and Ear, and on Botany, a »

Clinld Leoturaswlllbegivim Mtbie^m-»!
tfneniLal bv Dr. H. H. Wngbt. Dr. Atami, !^ 

terthurtem. to. Grahtoto to>4
DCüSSto.tracU<» will be given M tteTj; 
wtnto DiHoensary bv Dr. McFarlane. Dr. uw»s»I ^rigM. «to Dr-

The Secretary will to in the offltoattne 
School Buildings every day after the 38tix leek.

I between the hours of 10 and,12-,.
Further information may be obtained from 

H. H- WRIGHT. M.D..
O, W. S. AIKINS. MLDT^S'm

lifliSlTl»

: STOCK FOR SALE I
ATTHB .i r i

■ t,tv 1
IeL FARM, GUELPH, ONT.

e Shearling Cots wold Rama, young Berk- 
Wra. and two Short Horn Bolls, all of 
8t blood.

W. BROWN.

MILLER’S

|CK DESTROYER
■B the “ ticks," enriches the quality and 
Jity of the wool, and improves the condi- 

the sheep.
ie costs leas than two cents per sheep.

BICII HILLER & CO .
Agricultural Chemists,

Toronto.

ÎE CELEBRATED

RKSH1RE CATTLE FEEDER
ttens Horses and Cattle in one- 

fourth the usual time, 
and saves feed.

I HUGH MILLER 3l CO.,

Agricultural Chemists, Toronto- 

lr sale by druggists and storekeepers. 234 6

the royce reaper
(PATENTED 187$.)

The best. The lightest. The sim
plest The cheapest. The easiest 

managed. The least liable 
to get oat of order-

Thl, machine. weighingoniTstentajOpo™^
| with , dranght of 125 pound, »ml 

$96, will cut faster, draw ''tfhier, Uy1 •.;r îrsru.“4r„t s JïuêSLùto.

| THE HUMMING-BIRD MOWER,
the best light steel bar Mower 

in Canada.

(separating threshing 
machines.

j H0BSE POWBBS-For 4, 6, 8, and 10 

horses.
I GRAIN DRILLS 7 or 8-lach. plalaor
I reversible.
lyiLKET STEEL TOOTH

flPKTKitsKN—On the 23th ulti, at 453 King 
...rwi. -vcs'. the wife of A. Petersen, of a son.

Wm jut— • t 25G VioLorla street, Toronto, on 
*h • s ;pu. ‘ *o wife ot 'At. Jonn Wrigut, ot

FosTR't—On Tuesday, 26th alt., at Na IS 
So iion street, the wife of Wm, Foster, Toronto 
L'odi i ittice. of a daughttr.

GosLixQ-On the 27ih ult, the wife of Frank 
J. Gosiing^Coneolidaied Baux, of a daughter.

AYi.MEH— At Melbourne, on the 24th ult., the- 
wife of the Hon. Mathew Aylmer, of a daughter.

7,1 itchkll—At 13 G "otvenor f.treet, Toronto, 
:vho„ .,|tq vite of Rev. Davio

Mitchell, of a daughter,
Hazlitt—un Sept, at 382 Queen street 

the wife 0f 3, HazUtt, of a son.

Marriott — Macdonald — At All Saints’ 
tihurch, on the 27th ult,, by the Rev. A H. 
*ta.dwin, S. B. Marriott, of the Federal Bank of 
V-enada, Toronto, to Georgma Henrietta. 
Tourch dbtehter o£ Major Macdonald, staff of- 
tlcer, and granddaugh ter of General Macdon 
aid. Colonel-in-i;hiet of H. NL 16th Regiment, 
au<l the late General Savage, Colonel Com
mandant Royal Engineers, and great grand- 
■ imc-hter of the late General Sir John Savage, 
K.C.B., K.’C.H.

Blight—Lownsborouoh—At the residence 
of the bride’s brother-in-law, Mr.John Morison, 
526 Jarvis street, by the Rev. Aiex. Sutherland. 
Walter H. Blight, of St Catharines, to Lizzie, 
thira daughter of tha late Mr. Wm. Lowns- 
bovoijgh, of this city.

Stàckhousk—Taylor—At Guelph, on the 
27th;Sept., by the Rev. John Hogg, D.D., Mr. 
j -hh Stackhouse, merchant Wawanoeb, to 
.Mias Eliza Jane Taylor, of Nassagaweya.

CHA.8K—Chase—On the 25th Sept, in St 
< Aihariaes, by the Rev. T. Colling. B.A.. Mr.
• :has. E. Chase, to Miss Jennie K Chase, both of 
Now York State.

Lightkoot—Girdlestonk—On the 28th Sept., 
by the Rev. A. S. Falla, Rector of Amherst 
burg, Francis Cuthbeit. eldest son of the Rev. 
Nicholas Lighttoot of Islip, Northamptonshire, 
to Sarah Louisa, youngest daughter of the late 
G. W. Girdtestone. Kaq„ of Toronto.

Middauoh -Carson—At Dunn ville, on the 
27th ult.. by the Rev. Mr. Desbongh, George 
Middaugh, of Thorold, to Elizabeth Carson, of 
Dunn ville.

Plunkett— A’orth—At the Manse, Avon- 
ton, on the 27th Sept., by the Rev. John K. His- 
lop. Mr. Wm. Plunkett, of Fullarto», to Sarah, 
fifth daughter of Mr. Abraham Worth, of

ftKTT—Fisher—At Detroit, Michigan, on 
i ult., by the Rev. Mr. uharlee, Samuel
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proof to the Premier that Messrs. Jones, 
and Hill, and Vail are not all-powerful 
in that Province.
7 Go we a little further back, and we 
find M. Fournier, not only a member 
of the House of Commons, but a member 
of the Government, ‘ ‘ nominating, in 
“ other words, appointing,” himself to 
the Supreme Court Bench. The office 
being a judicial one, the appointment was 
directly in the way of his own patronage. 
And M. Fournier’s case was but a repe
tition of M. Dorion’s. This gentleman, 
while a member of the Mackenzie Ad
ministration, “ nominated, in other 
“ words, appointed,” himself Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court of Quebec. 
Minister of Justice, he recommended 
that the Minister of Justice should be 
made a Judge.

Here we may stop. If the nomination 
of himself to an office on the part of a 
member be improper in one case it must 

improper in all. 5 People were not dis- 
id to regard it a* improper, not to say

if the Governor- General get him safely 
through tht. difficulties of his own creat-

Earl Dufferin made good use of his 
time in the western Province. He saw 
the greater portion of it in which settle
ment has taken place. And, unlike one 
of Mr. Mackenzie’s Ministers, who was 
never in the Province, and who gave much 
offence to the Columbians by calling it a 
“ sea of mountains,” his Excellency 
speaks of it as “a glorious Province— 
“ one that Canada should be proud 
'• of.” Its resources are varied, 
rich, and well nigh inexhaustible. It 
only requires to be developed. To this 
end the railway is required. Of the 
separation cry sometimes heard in Vic
toria the Governor-General spoke point
edly. He drew a heroscope of the future 
of Vancouver Island if it were possible 
for her to separate from the mainland ; 
but be expressed the strong belief that 
the whole Province would remain true to 
the Empire and to the Oonfedi

“ em future of Germany. And it is with 
“ Prince Bismarck, and not with Eng- 
“ land, that the real decision lies. Our 
“ power is small and distant ; his, enor- 
“ mous and near. ”

These remarks from one of the highest 
authorities sustain the view frequently 
advanced in these columns since the 
present trouble began, viz : that it is 
Russia rather than England that is iso
lated from general European sympathy 
in the matter of the Eastern question, 
and that German interests in this ques
tion are and must be antagonistic to 
tho«« of Russia. It is every year be
coming clearer that Germany is to be 
thif f‘ buffer” between Western Europe 
ail'd ' Muscovite ambition. Not soon 
again will another Suwarrow make a 
campaign on the Italian side of 
the Alps, or the Cossacks water 
their horses in the Rnine and in 
the Seine, as they did at the time 
of Napoleon’s overthrow in 1814. But,

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

BY ALLAN STEAMER.

From Liverpool,IScpt, 21st.

THE eastern question.

The Bulgarian “horrors ” and the East
ern question generally continue to over
shadow all other topics before the English 
public. A great public meeting has been 
held in the London Guildhall, presided over 
by the Lord Mayor, and reports of numerous 
meetings held in all parts of the country 
largely occupy the daily papers.

On Sept. 20th, Lord Beaconsfield was 
present at the annual dinner of the Bucks 
Agricultural Association, and responded to 
the toast of his health in a speech of cob- 
siderable length. He explained the ciroam. 
stances of hu elevation to the TT----- 11------

would provoke still worse atrocities by driv
ing to desperation a people who have shown 
in so terrible a manner that, if they are to 
periiji, they well not perish alone Nor must 
we in justice forget that the insurgents first 
set the example in massacra. Their deeds of 
blood are slight in comparison with those of 
the Turks, but Mr. Baring makes it plain 
that they are so only for v/ant of oppor-

The London correspondent of the Man
chester Guardian says:—“I learn from a per
son who h ai* lately returned from the 
Austrian frontier that no fewer than 200,000 
Bosnian women and children are now in 
Austrian territory, and wholly dependent 
on the Austro-Hungarian Government, 
which doles oqi to them a small supply of 
black bread d^y. ”

THE OUTBACKS BY THE MONTENEGRINS.
A report hM been addressed by Dr. 

Zoeros, sanitary director of the army of 
Podgoritza, to the commander-in-chief of 
the Imperial army, showing the atrocities 

the Montenegrins upon 
An idea of these horrors 

extract

Harpbr—On the 12th July, at his residence, 
Inglewood, Australia, William Jbhn Harper, 
late of London, Canada, aged 50 years- London
papers please copy.

Williams—In London East, on the 28th Sep
tember. Albion Williams, aged 18 yéars and 6 
months.

BROWN—At London, on the 28th Sept., the 
wife of W. C. Brown; G.W.R., aged 42 years.

Kinradb—At Hamilton, on the 29th Sept., 
William Silas, aged 30 years, eldest son of Thou. 
P. Kihrade, of Barton.

Martin—In this city, on the 28th ultii 
Daniel Henderson, youngest son of the late 
Capt. Alex. Martin, aged 19 years.

Jarman—In this city, at 303 King street 
west, on the 28th ult. of consumption, Mair 
Hannah, eldest daughter of Wm. and Hannah 
K. Jarman, in her 19th year.

Hodgson—On the 27th ult, St No. 87 William 
-street YorkvUle, Jennie, fifth and very dearly 
beloved daughter of James and Sarah Anne

ÀtLAN-In Guelph, on the 25th ult. at the 
residence of her brother (Mr. James Thorp). 
Mary H . wife of Mr. James D. Allan, late of 
Guelph Mills, aged 42 years.

Pinkney—On the 2$th ult, at Point St 
Charles, Mrs. W. Pinkney.

Thomas—At Port Dalhousie, on the 23rd nil, 
Wm. Henry, infant son of Mr. John Thomas, 
aged 1 year and 10 months.

Ryan—On the 2nd Inst , Joseph Owen Ryan, 
aged 3 years, the beloved son of Mr. Peter 
Ryan.

Harper—At Brockville, on Saturday, the 
30th ult. at 3 a-m-, Melissa Howard, wife of Mr. 
Benjamin Harper, aged 31 years.

Patrick—At London, on the 29th ult, after a 
short illness, the youngest daughter of William 
Patrick. J.P., aged 6 years.

Tackaberry—On the 29th ult, John, son of 
Mr. J. J. Tackaberry. aged 6 years and 3 months.

Kersey—On the30th September, at Coleraine, 
in the Township of Vaughan, Mr. W. Kersey, 
one of the oldest settlers of the neighbourhood, 
and formerly of Appleby, Westmoreland, Eng.

Wilkens—In London, on the 2nd Inst, Mary 
A. wife of Alfred Wilkens. in the 30th year of

McCoRd—In Guelph, on the 2nd Inst. Arthur 
infant twin son of Mr. Maxwell McCord, aged 
4 months and one day.

El)e LOcckln ittail.
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BORROWED PLUMES.
Mr. Mackenzie has frequently asserted, 

with much flourish, that he might have 
been a member of Sir John Ma «don aid’s 
Government if he had so chosen. As he 
is nothing without an affectation of purity 
beyond his fellows, the form of expres
sion which he has usually adopted is this 
—that he might have been in office long 
before he was if he had chosen to sell his 
principles for place and its emoluments. 
Sir John, in his Simcoe speech, exposed

bM?lW

THE HERALD-WORKMAN CASE.
Judgment has been rendered in the 

case of the Montreal Herald v. Mr. 
Thomas Workman, M.P.. for the amount 
claimed by the plaintiffs. This, it will 
be remembered, was a suit arising out of 
Mr. Workman’s election in opposition to 
Mr. Thomas Write in Montreal West. 
The Party of Purity was at its wits’ end 
for a Protectionist candidate who could 
put down bribery and corruption with 
“ lots of money” in the interest of a Free 
Trade Government. Several candi
dates offered themselves, but on 
examination of their qualifications 
it was found that they were one 
and all unable to “elevate the 
“ standard” in the constitutional manner, 
method, and style aforementioned, some 
because they had been struck by the 
panic and couldn’t “ come down hand- 
“ somely,” and others because they were 
suspicious of the personal probity of the 
Party managers and wouldn’t.

Ultimately, after being ardently 
caressed by the proprietors of the Herald, 
who. it seems, attend to the English 
section of the Party while M. Cauchon 
(whom they delivered over to the public 
hangman a year or two ago) looks after 
the interests of the French, Mr. Work
man consented as a Protectionist to carry 
the baimer of that guild on behalf of-Mr. 
Mackenzie and the Cobdbn Club. But 
thoroughly understanding that by this 
Protectionist dodge he was being made 
to play a fraud upon the electors, it 
occurred to Mr. Workman that perhaps 
the managers of the Herald might feel 
justified under the circumstances in 
playing a fraud upon him. Moreover, he 
was not unaware of the fact that they 
had always exhibited a yearning love for 
wealthy candidates, which the latter 
never appreciated at its actual value 
until the printing bills were presented for 
payment. In view of that presentment 
and this knowledge, therefore, Mr. 
Workman when giving his consent to 
run against Mr. White, demanded 
good security against being plundered, 
and unfortunately was prevailed upon to 
accept the solemn assurance of the gentle-

office ; though one may fairly 
enough say now that such an offer, had it 
been made, need not, on the ground of 
its coalition character, have shocked one 
who at a later period took M. Cauchon 
to his embraces. When Mr. Brown 
joined Sir John in 1864 he was the leader ’ 
of the Reform wing of the Coalition, and 
as such had the right to invite whom he 
pleased to be his colleagues. He invited 
Mr. W. P; Howland, and Mr. William 
Macdougall. When Mr. Brown left 
the Cabinet in a huff, Mr. Howland suc
ceeded him in the leadership of the Re
form section. If an offer to join 
the Administration was made to 
Mr. Mackenzie, it was made by 
Mr. Howland and not by Sir 
John Macdonald. Mr. Howland 
might have invited whom he pleased ; 
and it was quite natural that he should 
look to Mr. Mackenzie, who was a rising 
man in the Reform Party. A question 
put by Sir John in his speech is sugges
tive as to this point : “ But I would
“ ‘ like to know’ if, when Mr. Howland 
“ asked Mr. Mackenzie to come in, he 
‘ ‘ was not disposed to accede, and if he 
“ did not take it into consideration, and 
“ if he did not see Mr. Brown about it, 
“ and if Mr. Brown did not bully him 
“ out of it ?” We believe there can be 
no doubt that this enquiry is of a nature 
to which but one answer is possible. In
deed the story has been told that when 
the opportunity alluded to passed, with
out Mr. Mackenzie becoming a Cabinet 
Minister, he expressed his disgust with 
the Party management of the time, on 
his own side of the Coalition, in very em
phatic terms.

All of which shows that Mr. Mac
kenzie is capable of strutting about in 
borrowed plumes, even at the risk of be
ing summarily stripped of them.

justifictUion. A 
feel a certain

ENTS WANTED
Towcbip i« Ca»»d« toll on 

celebrated

luHXSTOX HARVESTERS
T COMBINED AND INGL also op”

I « AVI LI JR. MOWERS.
He'tHOHSO» A WILLIAMS MAMIFAC- 

TURING COMPANY,
STRATFORD. ONT.

■Speed the Plough.

seeding attachments.

CHOPPING MILLS - With grooved 
rollers, or serrated plates.

STRAW CUTTERS - For horse and 
hand power, with or withont stop, 
and reversible feed gear and car-

BOOT-OUTTBBS AND PÜLPERS — 
single or combined.

! Drag Sawing Machines,
Circular Saws, Field Rollers,
Cultivators, Gang Ploughs,
Corn Shelters, SculHers,
Double Mould, Subsoil, Side- 

Bill, and Swing Ploughs.
Potato Diggers,

and all kinds of
agricultural implements.

a full assortment will be on ®xhfi>itton
Hfttom...

binon. Guelph. .°d ftli
"ih” ‘‘cbtorfeli, «1V-.

JOHN WATSON,
— , AW’ °”‘

hoiilMOY PLOUGH.

rtiEEr EuB'tnM
.b,., fuit shares, complete.......................fUrte?" ,th Sleel Mouldboaiil. wraojbtlroe .

three Store., «atom Sklomer -
*”d»7,!Tiiïrëi'■jlouÏHWrd.' tïraeçïl 

n Hearn, three Shared, without 8kim-
ra, cl Wheel...............................................1“

Address WILLIAM BUCK.
Victoria Foundry. Brantford. 

Ploughs put aboard the railway:_to any ad- 
‘ eas. on receipt of price. 50c. to .5c. will pay 

e freight on a plough quite a long distance. 
Tbc above ploughs are warrant!*! to be madeie best posa idle mannei 

WILLIAM BUCK.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
I published every Thnrad.y 

(àr the English mftiL ftecond 
ftmMtoPfttched by flrat train* tod eipreft# torSïïïïïrïï
torocents each additional worn. __ «-

THF WEEKL Y MA IL will form
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MEMBERS NOMINATING THEM
SELVES.

“ So long as the present existing system 
of administering the Government continued 
—namely, that of giving offices to friends of 
members, provided that members were on 
the right side of the House—it appeared to 
him extremely obvious that it was very objec
tionable that a member should himself be ap
pointed to any vacancy in the constituency.”— 
Mr. Blake on Sheriff Greeley’s appointment.

“ Mr. Greeley * * was in effect the
trustee of the patronage of his constituency, 
and must have recommended himself, ap
propriated his trust in fact to his own bene
fit, the Attornev-General being in collusion 
with him in this very reprehensible pro
ceeding. * * It may be difficult to amend 
the system under which local appointments

(are made, but the habit of men nominating — 
in other words, qjrpointing—themselves, will 
admit of no apol

degree of responsibility to the public 
of his constituents if his nominations of other 

_ persons are not guided by some principle or 
discretion, but once let a man instal himself 
in a snug berth, and he can snap his fingers 
at all remonstrances.”—Globe on the same 
appointment.

Wb quote these extracts as a little poli- 
I tical information for the electors of South 
I Wellington, who will soon be called upon 

to elect a representative for the Local 
Legislature. Mr. Gow was a member of 
the Legislature when Mr. Blake de
nounced Mr. Greeley’s appointment, 
and sat among those who cheered his 

words to the echo. For him, as for 
all those for whom Mr. Blafb 
spoke, the dictum of the organ 
| was the crystallization of a “ great 

“ Reform principle. ” Iniquitous in
deed was Mr. Sandfibld Macdonald’s 
act in appointing a member of the Legis
lature to a vacant Shrievalty !

But what have his denunciators been 
doing ? South Wellington can answer the 
'[uestion, not in the person of Mr. Gow 
only, but also in the person of Mr. Stir- 
ton, whom Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Blake took out of the House of Commons 
and put into the Guelph Post Office. 
Together in the same boat during their 
Dohtical life, Messrs. Gow and Stirton,

, their appointment to office, together 
illustrate the violation of a Reform prin- 

. ci pie. And for that violation Messrs. 
^ Mowat, Mackenzie, and Blake are 

primarily responsible.
These cases do not stand alone, how

ever. It is not worth while to go through 
, the record to find out the number of 

members of Parliament the leaders of the 
' Grit Party have appointed to office, with 

strong approval of that organ which was 
j so emphatic in its denunciation of Sheriff 

Greeley’s appointment. A few recent 
instances will be sufficient, in addition to 
those already cited, to bring vividly to 
the reader’s mind the infinite hypocrisy 
of the Grit leaders. The other day they 
took Mr. Tremaine out of the House of 
Commons, and made him a County 
•fudge in Nova Scotia. Though he was 
hut a young member they selected him 
ju the belief that they could carry 
his county, but the return of Mr. C. J. 
Camtbbli, brings with it convincing

the end of Grit^cSations of all they 

had ever professed in Opposition. But 
the list of their professions is a long one, 
and it would seem as if in their lowest 
depth of violation there was still a lower 
deep. We shall probably not reach the 
end until well on to the time when an in
dignant public has hustled them con
temptuously from the positions they have 
done so much to disgrace.

not cost him over a thousand dollars.
Having thus secured a man after their 

own heart, a gentleman with “lota of 
“ money,” the Party managers proceeded 
to put down bribery and corruption with 
vigour. They appointed as Chair
man of the Central Committee a mortal 
enemy of bribery and corruption— 
a perfect H. H. Cook, a veritable 
Malcolm Colin Cameron, a second 
Brown, in fact,—who testified in
the witness box that “ when he went into 
“ an election contest he went in to win, 

and didn’t care a d—n if it cost 
twenty thousand dollars.” Then “ the 

“ fight went bravely on,” and the “ Tory 
“ corruptionist ” was beaten at the polls 
by a very narrow majority. The Herald 
was jubilant, so was the Globe, likewise 
the Free Trade Government ; but singular 
to say, the successful candidate was more 
pained by his triumph than his rival by 
defeat. The secret of his unnatural -grief 
was this ; Instead of having to hand over 
a modest $1,000, which he had been led 
to believe by the Herald gentlemen would 
be the maximum cost of the election, 
Mr. Workman was asked to pay 
$1,000 to the Herald alone, and
over $4,000 for other expenditure L He 
protested that the Herald managers had 
misled him and refused to pay them : 
hence this suit which has resulted in 
favour of the Herald.

The suit not only settles the question 
as to the collection of accounts for print
ing and other “ legitimate ” outlays from 
a candidate, but displays in splendid 
colours the elevated standard of public 
morality which regulates the dealings of 
the members of the Party of Purity, one 
with another, in the happy Province 
where Cauchon is king.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIAN QUES
TION.

His Excellency had no mission to the 
Pacific unless its object was the re-es
tablishment there of confidence in the acts 
and policy of his Ministers. In the pur
suance of this mission it was impossible 
that he could avoid the use of language 
which, whether definitive or hypothetical, 
was defensive of his First Minister. We 
do not object to anything his Excellency 
said in this respect, but would emphasize 
a few of the general conclusions which 
appear at last to have been reached.

There can be little doubt, we take it, 
that Mr. Mackenzie has been compelled 
to abandon the idea of going as far north 
with the western terminus as Dean Inlet, 
as by Opposition pressure he has been 
compelled to abandon his “ magnificent 
“ water stretches,” and that Bute 
Inlet will be selected for that 
purpose. The selection of this route 
will, as his Excellency pointed out, ne
cessitate connection with Vancouver 
Island at some future time, and the con
struction of the Nanaimo and Esquimalt 
railway. Meanvhile he expresses the 
opinion that the people of the Province 
should accept a money compensation for 
the present abandonment of that railway. 
Perhaps they would, if it was offered to 
them. We have lately shown, as have 
also several of our English contempo
raries, that up to this time no offer for 
that purpose has been made.

We next find his Excellency definitely 
stating that, after all his outcry against 
it, Mr. Mackenzie has adopted the 
scheme of his predecessors. Why, Lord 
Dufferin says to the Victorians, the 
50,000,000 acres of land and the $30,- 
000,000—the exact figures of the scheme 
of the late Government—are ready, and 
will be utilized so soon as contractors can 
" 3 got. Truly Sir John Macdonald

id his colleagues have their-revenge. 
In pasting we may say that his Excel
lency attaches more value to the estimate 
of the cost of the railway which lately 
appeared in the columns of the Toronto 
organ of the Premier, by his authority, 
than it is entitled to. We have shown

-and oui criticism has never been met— 
that in" the estimate less than a 
million and a quarter of dol
lars is put down for the Georgian 
Bay Branch though Mr. A. B. Foster 
rejected a subsidy which, putting the low
est value on the land bonus, amounted to 
three millions of dollars.

For Mr. Mackenzie’s abandonment of 
me Island railway the Governor-General 
makes the defence that the scheme had 
become so unpopular that it would have 
been melees for the P™”1” to 
,his bill a second time. The PM Mall 
Gazette has pointed out the constitutional 
course which Mr. Mackenzie should have 
taken. He was as clearly bound to build 
that railway, having agreed to do it, as 
the Imperial Government were to pay the 
Alabama claims, having agreed to pay 
them. Beaten in Parliament he should 
have appealed to the country. But he 
preferred to hold on to office, leaving the 
British Columbians to “ grin and bear it.” 
He will have reason tp “thank his stars ”

____ _ is very much to
sinister influences operating in tBe Cabi
net will prevent such steps being taken 
as may be necessary to allay the present 
discontent, the result of many promises 
made but not fulfilled.

THE PROFITS OF FARMING.
We recently drew attention to certain 

instances of the sale of fanning land in 
this Province at $100 per acre, and stated 
our belief that farms deemed by their 
owners to be worth even that high price 
were more numerous than most people 
supposed. The Oshawa Vindicator, it 
appears, thinks we have still fallen 
short of the truth in this respect, and 
mentions several recent sales of farms in 
the County of Ontario at $105.60, 
$113.50, $125, and $135 per acre ; adding 
that a number of farms offered for sale 
within eight miles of Oshawa are held at 
from $100 to $120 per acre. A Whitby 
correspondent, whose letter we publish, 
writes to the same effect. The facts 
stated speak well for the County of On
tario, and for the Province generally.

The Clinton New Era thinks that the 
sale of fanning land in Canada at $100 
per acre proves one thing, viz ; that 
Canadian farmers need no Protection. 
Our contemporary jumps too quickly to 
a conclusion. Let us take a glance back
wards at the agricultural progress of a 
period of twenty-five years past, begin
ning say when our Provincial Exhibitions 
first became generally known and estab
lished. Important changes date from 
about that time, improved stock has been 
diffused over the country, and the rise 
of dairy-fanning has added largely 
to the annual value of produce 
sold. Up to less than twenty-five years 
ago, wheat was almost the farmer’s sola 
dependence for making money, and the 
words “ cash for wheat” still kept up 
recollections of the time, not then so far 
back, when only wheat would command 
cash at all. Rather more than twenty 
years ago the failure of the wheat crop 
over vhe greater portion of Ontario hap- 
peifed, and if we mistake not the year 
1854 will live in the memory of many 
amongst us as the last year of a first-rate 
heavy crop of wheat all over. In the 
years immediately following it appeared 
almost as if we had lost the art of 
ra.sic g wheat, and we were to a consider
able extent supplied with “Chicago spring” 
whe at and “ round-hooped Ohio ” 
flour. Relief to the farmers came, 
howe ver, in the springing up very sud
denly of a Urge American demand for 
barley, and the cultivation of barley in
stead of wheat spread like magic over

‘ ' SSr
ally. The imports into these colonies ot

we were getting at home American prices, 
with very little deduction. The war 

te. sending up prices still higher, and 
until the spring of 1866 American money 
was pouring into the country for our 
produce. But even the abrogation of 
Reciprocity did not for a time greatly re
duce prices here, owing to the fact of the 
long continuance of war prices over the 
bordur, years after the war had closed. 
We may say that from the begin
ning. _ of Reciprocity in 1854 to 
the changed state of affairs fol
lowing the crash of September, 1873, 
we had the benefit of a very lucrative 
market for selling in. We had about 

years of Reciprocity before the 
war, six years of Reciprocity with war 
prices, and then fully six years more of 
war prices on the other side, but with
out Reciprocity. Now the amount of 
American money that came pouring into 
Ontario for our produce, during these 
y,»ars, was simply enormous. If we are 
asked to name the causes that have made 
some farming land here worth one hun
dred dollars per acre, we answer, the 
Amt rican demand for our produce, above 
all t lings. Improvements effected by 
ourseives have done much, no doubt, but 
the existence of protected manufactures 
just across the border, making a demand 
for out produce, was wha* principally 
made up to present high figures the cash 
value of good Canadian farms;

As Mr. Fran kland stated at the din
ner given to him here not long ago, and 
as we have on various occasions endea
voured to show, all that is now being 
rapidly changed. For the first time in 
twenty-five years or more, fat cattle are 
cheaper in the United States than in 
Canada, and hence, as those who know 
the trade have told us, the new enter- 
prize, on our part, of seeking in England 
that market which the neighbouring 
country no longer affords. The competi
tion which we have seen coming upon us, 
in manufactured goods, those three 
years past, has this present year 
commenced in farm produce. Reciprocity 
and '.he American war together made 
Canadian farms worth one hundred dol
lars per acre ; now that these potent in
fluences in our favour are no more, it re
mains to be seen what is to make up to 
ns for the want-of them. It is best to 
tell the truth and to admit the facts, 
that we profited by Reciprocity, and by 
the war too. But times are changed 
now, and our manufacturing neighbours 
will not soon again be the profitable 
customers to our farmers that for many 
years they were.

GERMANY AND RUSSIA.
Wb drew attention not long ago to 

Germany’s apparent interest in the East
ern question, and pointed out that the 
diplomacy of Berlin would probably 
make itself felt in any attempted settle
ment of the same, through Roumanie 
or otherwise. A correspondent, whose 
letters we published, took another view, 
and, speaking from personal knowledge 
of the country and people, said that Rou
manian sympathy was altogether with 
France and Russia, and against Ger
many ; also that the accident of a Ger
man Prince bearing rule at Bucharest 
would count for very little in case of war. 
We still held that Germany was likely, 
notwithstanding, to have much to say in 
expected international conferences on the 
affairs of south-eastern Europe ; and in 
the London Economist, of the 16th inst., 
just to hand, we find confirmation of this 
view. In an article on Lord Derby’s re
ply to a deputation which waited on him 
on Monday, the 11th inst., our contem
porary says :

“ Nor is it likely now that Russia 
“ would ever be allowed to obtain ,Con- 
•• atantinople. The state of Europe 
“ vitally changed since we went to war 
“ to prevent it. A saying of Mr. Cob- 
“ den La* come true, which no one be- 
“ lieved when he said it, and which, 
“ right as he has proved, scarcely any 
“ one would have been then warranted in 
“ believing. ‘ It is to that great educat- 
“ ‘ ed nation—Germany—that we must 
“ ‘ look to defend Europe, against Rus- 
“ ‘ sia.’ And no doubt she will do so 
‘ ‘ most effectually. Who can say what 
“ wars or jvhat centuries it will take to 
“ settle the relative power of the German 
“and the Sclavonic nations in the valley 
“ of the Danube ? The only thing we 
‘1 can be sure of is that which we e 
“ Germany already counts the German 
“ Provinces of Austria as half her own, 
“ and no doubt somehow or other they 
“ will be hers ere long ; and to these 
“ Provinces the possession of free rights 
“ in the Danube is of capital importance. 
“Even now Austria will resist the pre 
< « dominance of Russia over that river, 
“ and Germany will help her. Prince

Bismarck would be false to the idea of 
“ his life if he let Russia have Constanti- 
“ nople, for he would be ruining the East-

w . ride, so much the 
why we should do our share 

for the same. If she is powerful near 
the Turkish frontier, England is power
ful in the Mediterranean and on the 
Hellespont. Amid the conflict of cable 
despatches, some giving assurances of 
peace, and others making a general war 
appear a question of a few days only, it 
is some comfort to find reasons for be- 
lieivng that both Germany and Austria 
have interests that do actually harmonize 
much better with English than with 
Russian policy.

TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.
We have received an advance copy of 

a communication addressed by Mr. Wm. 
J. Patterson, Secretary of the Montreal 
Board of Trade, to the Board of Trade 
and Corn Exchange. The writer begins 
with a reference to his own annual re
port for 1870, in which something is said 
of the possibilities of a Canadian trade 
with Australia. Timber is first mention
ed, an important fact being that most 
Australian woods are very hard, involving 
great expense in working; being in this re
spect at a great disadvantage as compared 
with Canadian pine, which is perhaps the 
most easily worked of all woods known. 
Australia was then and still is supplied 
with timber from the United States, but 
it is nearly all of Canadian production,. 
the fact being that our neighbours de-a 
trade in our timber which we ought to do 
ourselves. Petroleum is another article 
brought from the United States, 
and one that Canada might 
send were the attempt vigorously 
made. More recently the Centennial Ex
hibition has been the occasion for the dis
covery that many other articles of Cana
dian produce besides these might be sent 
to the other side of the globe. Formerly 
wheat and flour were exported from the 
United States to Australia, but of late 
this trade has disappeared, and the 
Australian colonies now export what they 
used to import. Their impart of petro
leum, however, continues steady, and is 
sure in the long run to keep increasing as 
population does. It is a consequence of 
the extension of grain-growing that the 
demand for agricultural implements must 
greatly increase. Mr. Patterson men
tions corn-planters, hand seed-sowers, 
reapers and mowers, small threshers, 
horse powers, and straw cutters, as likaly 
to be in brisk demand. A ready sale 
may be expected also for shingle and 
heading machines, brick-making machines, 
planers and matchers, scroll saws, and 
-iproved wood-working machinery gener-

______„ . _____ Majesty and
in accordance with the unanimous wish of 
his colleagues. Turning from personal sub
jects, he expressed the belief that no Gov- 
eminent had ever had more difficult 
duties to perform than those which just now 
devolved upon the present Administration. 
It would be affectation on his part to.pre- 
tend that the Government were at the pre
sent moment backed by the country. A 
great proportion of the people, carried away 
by an excitement aroused by extraneous 
matters, were in favour of a policy which, 
in the view of the Ministry, would, if car
ried out, be most injurious to the in
terests of England, and fatal to any 
chance of preserving European peace. 
He severely reprobated the conduct of “ de
signing politicians ” who sought to divert the 
present enthusiasm of the country to their 
own sinister ends as deserving of the strong
est condemnation, and in the havoc and ruin 
it might produce might be said to be worse 
than any of the Bulgarian atrocities of which 
they had heard. He proceeded to say that 
from the data of the Berlin Memorandum 
Lord Derby, the Minister who was said to 
do nothing and suggest nothing, was in con
stant communication with the other five 
Powers, and from no Power did he receive 

listance so readily and completely as from 
Russia. In the late spring of this year, 
peace might have been secured on satisfac
tory terms ; but just then Servis, or the 
secret societies of Europe working through 
Servia, declared war againet Turkey, and no 
war was ever less justifiable. In a short 
time Servia had been reduced to seek the 
mediation of Great Britain, and Lord Derby 
induced all the other Powers to act in co
operation with him, and obtained an armis
tice without date, leaving the six Great 
Powers to fix the conditions of peace. Lord 
Beaoonstield proceeded to ridicule the lan
guage of those who demanded that 
the Turks should be banished from Europe, 
and made a satirical reference to the 
remarks on this point of Mr. Gladstone, 
who, he said, would some day regret having 
written his pamphlet. If that right hon. 
gentleman meant by his proposals to turn all 
the Turks out of Europe, he meant some
thing as absurdly incongruous as if he had 
proposed that the House of Commons, with 
the Speaker at their head, should go to 
Greenwich Fair and roll down from the top 
of Greenwich Hill. The noble Earl suc
ceeded frequently in eliciting signs of mer
riment, and the hilarity of the Buckingham
shire farmers was excessive when they 
learned that they were responsible to the 
country for having compelled him to make 
the speech. “He had come there for a 
little relaxation. ” In conclusion, Lord 
Beaconsfield eulogised the exertions of Lord 
Derby for hifl success in obtaining an armis
tice for the ungrateful subjects of Turkey. 
He demanded to know on what grounds the 
Ministry had been attacked, and ended 
with some facetious remarks on the Buck
inghamshire election.
SIR STAFFORD NDRTUCOTB OÎTTHS SITUATION.

Sir Stafford Northoote, on his way south
ward from attendance upon the Queen at 

■4,-was called upon to address the •

tain that Canadian exporta in these lines, 
if well selected, would meet with ready 

Something might also be done in 
sewing machines, with anything like a 
fair effort made. Mr. Patterson closes 
with the following remarks, conveying a 
practical suggestion :

“ Perhaps the most effective way to tap 
the commerce of the Australian Colonies 
would, in the first instance, be for Manufac
turers and merchants interested in the move
ment to establish a ‘ Canadian Venturers’ 
Association for promoting Trade with Aus
tralia. ’ The lines of merchandise mentioned 
in the tables, indicate with sufficient clear
ness who might be the Venturers’’ Were a 
thorough business-man, — one person
ally conversant with the trade inter
ests of these Colonies—appointed to 
act as agent of such a body of men, each 
assisting to meet the requirements of the 
people there, he could give special attention 
to the interests of the members of the As
sociation, and generally do much to extend 
the commercial relations of Canada in the far- 
off region. The success or failure of the 
enterprise would, in fact, depend almost en
tirely upon the character and intelligence of 
the agent. Obstacles would have to he sur
mounted ; such a representative, with plen
ary power, would be best qualified to ac
complish the task ; and there can hardly 
be a doubt that the present is a good time 
to make a systematic effort in that direction. 
It may be expedient for Government to as
sist in sending ‘ exhibits’ to Sydney ; but 
the trade relations that may exist hereafter 
between the Dominion and Australia must 
be initiated, established, and maintained on 
business principles by the merchants and 
manufacturers themselves. It is gratifying 
to know that facilities are now to be afford
ed for the immediate transportation of mar- 
chandise ; and I may be allowed to express 
the hope that the Ocean Gem, soon to sail 
from the port of Montreal, may be the 
pioneer ship in a trade that shall yet in
volve large values of exchange between the

Kple of the Dominion and their colonial 
thren at the antipodes. ”

Appended are several tables, the most 
important bein^-tiie last, which, gives the 
quantities and values of commodities, the 
produce and manufacture of the United 
States, exported to Australia, New 
Zealand, and Tasmania, during the seven 
fiscal years, ended June 30th. 18/6. Mr. 
Patterson’s most useful and timely 
compilation should be in the hands of 
every one amongst us who takes an in
terest in trade with Australia. It is 
clear that such a trade can be done, and 
that to a large extent ; a conclusion 
which we have already maintained on 
the broad, general ground that an island 
continent, nearly as large as Europe, and 
with' only two million inhabitants as yet, 
must for some time continue to import 
manufactured articles of a kind that we 
rftTi supply- And one thing which has 
been remarked by the Australian Com
missioners, the apparent suitability of 
our productions to their markets, should 
certainly go far in encouraging the 
making, on a pretty large scale, of the 
“ venture ” spoken of.

A correspondent asks—“ Is it true, 
“ as the Reform paper which 1 take in 
“ charges, that Sir John Macdonald 
“ gave printing contracts to members of 
“ the House ?” No, it is not true. Sir 
John Macdonald never gave a printing 
contract to a member of the House. The 
only case in the history of the country in 
which a member received printing patron
age is one to which Mr. Mackenzie in 
discussing Parliamentary Independence 
in the House on the 17th June, 1869, 
(vide Globe's report of the 18th) referred 
as follows :

“ In the Parliamentary history of Canada 
there was but one instance, so far as he 
could remember, of a member of the House 
receiving a direct money payment for ser
vices other than those rendered as a mem
ber. In 1859 or 1860. the late Mr. Ben
jamin, the member for Hastings, received a 
sum of $2.000 for services connected with the 
printing department. That payment was 
then objected to as an impropriety which 
could and ought not to have been allowed. ”

But nowadays, as our correspondent is 
aware, the Speaker of the House draws 
just double his very liberal salary of 
$4,000 a year in the shape of printing 
patronage, and other two “ Reform ” 
members of the House, Messrs. Vail and 
Jones, share ten thousand dollars’ worth. 
This is what is called “ Government ac- 
“ carding to Liberal ideas,” and if our 
correspondent likes that sort of thing, 
’ti- inst the sort of thing he will like.

To-day, at noon, wc met a white haired 
old man, over whose head, according to his 
own words, seventy-five summers had passed, 
plodding along on foot, with his bundle and 
stick, to see lus friends below Toronto. He 
had started from the Township of Greenock 
two or three days ago, and when about half 
way between here and that place a kindly 
teamster coming to the Central had given 
him a lift and a rest. But he had yet a long 
journey before him, both railways and stage 
took no pity on him, and he had to accom
plish bis journey on foot. The old man’s 
eyes told a tale as he spoke of the vigour of 
his youthful days, and the qopiforte of his

does not exceed 200. But while Mr. Baring 
unshrinkingly exposes the atrocious crimes of 
the Turkish soldiery, he does not deny the 
provocation they received, nor the terror 
under which they acted. For the past four
teen years, he tells ns, the Revolutionary 
Committee at Bucharest has been labouring 
at a Sclav propaganda in Bulgaria. The 
efforts of the committee did not meet with 
much success until the insurrection In Bosnia 
and the Herzegovina gave occupation to the 
arms of Turkey, and the preparations of 
Servia and Montenegro compelled the con
centration of all the available forces of the 
Empire iat Nish -and Widdin. Then the 
propaganda began to make way, local com
mittee-. 'vere formed throughout the pro
vince, au<L plans were matured for the rising. 
The plot. * as betrayed, and the insurrection 
broke . uc preg^fc^ely. But the panic of 
the Mtmsulmahs .sr*s: intense And natural 
It is not td be forgotten that Abdul Aziz 
was then upofi the throne, that his Grand 
Vizier was believed to be in the 
pay of Russia, that the revolt in Bosnia and 
the Herzegovina had lasted for the greater 
part of a year, that the declaration of war 
by Servia and Montenegro was daily ex
pected, and that it was feared Russia would 
cross the Danûbe at the same time. When, 
therefore, rebellion broke out in Bulgaria, 
when it was reported that the plan of the 
insurrection was wholesale massacre and the 
burning of villages, tnd when it was alleged 
that Russians and Servians were advancing 
to the aid of the Bulgarians, it will not be 
wondered at that, as Mr. Baring tells ns, 
- the country was for a moment in a com 
plete state of anarchy, and everybody gave 
orders to everybody else respecting the arm
ing of this village or the attacking of that 
one.’ These considerations do not, of course, 
justify the massacres of the defenceless, the 
burning of villages, the ruthless cruelty of 
all kinds perpetrated. But they make them 
appear natural by rendering intelligible the 
gtace of mind which prompted them. Above 
all, they prove to ng the folly of those who

Working Men’s Conservative Associations at 
Edinburgh. The right hon. gentleman spoke 
of the mingled regret and anxiety with 
which the Conservative party regarded the 
removal of their leader to the House of 
Peers, and, after a tribute to the past services 
of Lord Beaconsfield, sketched the difference 
between the Conservative spirit of improve
ment and the Radical spirit of destruction.
The people, as a role, he remarked, did not 
understand foreign politics, and, therefore, 
when their attention was Irresistibly drawn 
in that direction, as at present, it became 
necessary to explain the principle of our 
foreign policy. That principle was to main
tain an honourable peace. He deprecated 
the use of incautious language which they 
might not be prepared to support, declared 
the unwisdom of attempting to drive the 
Turk from Europe, and assured his audience 
that the Government had been earnestly en
deavouring to promote the improved Gov
ernment of the Christian provinces of Tur
key. He denied that her Majesty's Minis
ters were hampered by a ruperstitous respect 
for a traditional policy, or by an unworthy 
jealousy of Ruisia. Great Britain would 
act firmly and vigorously, but she could not 
act alone. He thought the meetings being 
held, if properly turned to account, would 
strengthen Nt(he hands of England in the 
councils of Europe.

MR. ÙARINOS RBPORT.
The loog-fooked-for report of Mr. Baling 

With reference to the Bulgarian atrocities 
was published on Sept. 19th as a supplement 
to the London Gazette. It is prefaced by a 
brief despatch from Sir H. Elliot, bearing 
date Therapia, Sept. 5th. Mr. Baring ex
amines in the first place some of the stories 
as to special atrocities that have been circu
lated. Ho denies the truth of the state
ment that cartloads of heads were conveyed 
through the streets of any town, or that wo
men and children were publicly sold in the 
streets under the eyes of the authorities, 
and has been unable to diicover any evi
dences of the truth of the story about forty 
girls having been burned in a barn after be
ing outraged. As to the tortures alleged to 
have been inflicted on prisoners, the evi
dence is very conflicting, but many of them 
were undoubtedly subjected to very inhu
man treatment, and at one time the over
crowding in the prisons of Phillippopolis was 
terrific. Mr. Baring proceeds to give 
the results of his investiga
tions in each village of the districts 
ot Philippopolis and Tartar Bazardjik. He 
estimates that in the Sandjak of Phiiip- 
popolis 12,000 Bulgarians and not more than 
200 Mussulmans were killed in cold blood ; 
fifty-eight villages and four monasteries 
were burned. Mr. Baring’s account of the 
atrocities at Batak and some other places 
are ss strongly worded and as horrible in 
their details as any yet published. In the 
district of Tartar-Bazardjik he does not find 
that many persons were killed, bat there 
was wholesale destruction of property and 
thefts of cattle and horses ; and what makes 
the proceedings of the Turks here more 
abominable was that there-’ was not a trace 
of revolt Mr. Baring mentions three of the 
Turkish leaders—Chefket Pasha, Achmet 
Aga, and Toussoun Bey—who have been 
rewarded for their exploits. He insists on 
the necessity of the immediate disarmament 
of the Mussulman population, and on their 
being distinctly taught that they must leave 
the Christians in peace.

The Standard remarks ; — “ Mr. Baring 
shows that the atrocities complained of were 
on a scale fully sufficient to justify the in
dignation they have called forth, although 
the number of victims has been vastly ex
aggerated. Mr. Baring reports that about
12,000 Christians perished in the sandjak of , r.....&________________ 0
Philippopolis, while the whole number oL ^rfyed from the Clyde last night to assist 
Mussulmans killed in cold blood probably, getting the Canadian floated. The tug was
, . 1 _Vît- 11- B. —in ra • ° ■ , 1 _____  -ft.------- .... „„

there are a certain 
mtenegrins have

__ ... Some have their noses
cut off, others- their nose* and lips, others 
again their noeee, lips, and ears, without 
mentioning the wounds they have received 
in different parts of the body.”

HOME RULE AND THE LAND QUESTION.
Mr. Butt has written a long letter to the 

Secretary of this Limerick Tenant Farmers’ 
Club, in which the Home Rule question is 
significantly ignored and an agitation called 
for in favour of his Land Bill introduced 
last session. He states that what should be 
pressed for is a “ mode of adjusting rent” 
which shall compel the landlord to accept 
what may be declared to be the value. He 
has hope that the House of Commons will 
ultimately agree to impose this restriction 
upon the management of Irish estates. He 
proposes a Commission for next year, “whose 
investigations, like those of the Commission 
of Inquiry into the Condition of the Irish 
Poor, should be carried 4m in various locali
ties throughout the oéuntry. ” This sug
gestion, Mr. Butt says, in reality originated 
with “ Mr. Clive, a gentleman who is him
self an Irish landlord, and who once filled 
the responsible office of Secretary of State.” 
He feels certain that an inquiry would re
sult in a recommendation in favour of fixity 
of tenure at a rent not fixed by free contract 
between landlord and tenant, hut deter
mined for both by a legal tribunal v-

ROTARY FUDDLING.
The Solicitor-General has just given an 

authoritative decision of great interest to 
the iron trade. At the suit of Mr. Banks, 
who has come from the United States for the 
purpose, Sir Hardinge Stanley Giffard has 
ruled that only that inventor can claim co 
keep cool by water, or any other artificial 
means, the ends of his revolving furnace, 
and to use the cellular movable flue attached 
tef the front of the furnace. These are the 
most vulnerable points, and without the aid 
of water no mineral or compound has yet 
been found sufficiently refractory to resist 
the intense heat incidental to rotary pad
dling. Mr. Banks’ proceeding is supposed 
to have been prompted by somewhat exten
sive preparations in the North of England 
to make iron in a revolving puddler with 
which his name is now associated. How far 
such preparations will be affected by the 
ruling of the Solicitor-General remains to be 
seen. The official notification of the final 
decision here indicated, and against which 
there is no appeal, has yet to be promul
gated in the terms which the Patent Act 
specifies.

THE JOTATCV JiEXTLK.

“ A recent traveller ” writes to the Times :
In further reference to recent letters that 

have appeared in the Times, a Canadian has 
just left me who states that he was eye
witness to a field of potatoes bsing cleared 
by the grubs in twenty-four hours. This 
occurred in the Township of Hamilton. The 
stalks were about six inches high. If we all 
sit still and wiü until the insect is intro-

the States, our children will not thank ns, 
and future generations will, perhaps, find 
potatoes as ooetly,.aa we do native oysters.”

TH*' FRENCH ARMY.

It is currently reported in Paris that the 
autumn manœuvres of the French army 
have not given much satisfaction to the War 
Department The Paris correspondent of 
the Standard says that many of the faults 
conspicuous during the campaign of 1870-71 
still beset the French army, and the re
organisation is far from having attained the 
degree of perfection we have been led to be
lieve. The staff and commissariat would 
still appear to be very deficient.

CREMATION.
The Duchy of Saxe Gotha has taken the 

lead in allowing cremation, and the town of 
Gotha has granted a site for the purpose. 
The German society for the introduction of 
cremation has paid a sum of 15,000 marks 
to the town of Gotha to cover the necessary 
expenses for erecting a cremation apparatus. 
Strict regulations have been published by 
the police, ordering the examination by com
petent medical officers of all bodies to 
be burnt, so as to prevent cremation in 
all cases where the causes of death have not 
been properly ascertained. Bodies sent from 
abroad are subject to the same or even more 
stringent rules. At first no corpse is to be 
burnt unless the deceased has expressed a 
wish to that effect, and his relatives have 
approved of it.

NAVIGATION AND SHIFTING IN 1875.
The annual statement of the navigation 

and shipping of the United Kingdom for 
1875, compiled by the Registrar-General of 
Shipping and Seamen, under the direction of 
the Board of Trade, has been published. 
Part 2 contains the continuation of the 
general tables, and part 3 the comparative 
figures for the twelve months. In England 
241 iron sailing and steam vessels were 
built, with a tonnage of 183,420, in the 
period covered by the returns ; 371 wooden 
vessels, with a tonnage of 34,611 ; and five 
composite vessels, with a tonnage of 2,005. 
The total number of vessels built in Eng
land during the year was 617, and the esti
mated tonnage 220,036. In Scotland the 
figures were 285 vessels and a total tonnage 
of 186,247 ; and in Ireland 21 vessels were 
built, the tonnage of which was 14,268. 
Particulars are given of the trade with each 
country, the vessels of each nation entered 
and cleared, the vessels registered under the 
Merchant Shipping Acts, and those entered 
under the Sea Fisheries Act of 1868, to
gether with other statistics and information 
of great value to the shipping and mercan
tile world.

THE STRANDING OF THE CANADIAN.
A despatch from Belfast in the Glasgow 

Herald says :—“Strenuous exertions are 
being made to lighten the Allan steamer 
Canadian, with the object of floating her off 
the rock on which she lies stranded in 
Brown’s bay, Island Magee, county Antrim. 
Thb steam tug Renown, Captain Lowry, be
sides towing two schooners to the scene of 
the casualty yesterday, conveyed a largo 
number of labourers both from Belfast and 
Lame, who have since been engaged in dis
charging cargo from the steamer into the 
vessels moored alongside. At high water 
last night, a large quantity of cargo having 
already been transhipped, steam was got up 
on boarel the steamer as well as on the steam 
tugs Renown and Protector. The engines of 
the Canadian were reversed full speed and 
the tugs went ahead at their highest power, 
but the huge vessel remained immovable, 
and after some time it became evident that 
the attempt must prove futile. The work of 
discharging cargo was then resumed, and 
was still proceeding when the Renown left 
for Belfast this morning. About one hun
dred men are now engaged at the work of 
lightening the steamer. A large steam tug

accompanied by a screw steamer, with ap
paratus on board for the purpose of pumping 
the water out of the steamer’s hold. It is 
stated that two additional tugs will arrive 
from Liverpool to-day, and a large number 
of ship-carpenters from Mr. M'Laren’s ship
building yard left by train for Larne, and 
will at once be employed in an effort to float 
the vessel off the rock. The impression 
seems to be that this task will not be accom
plished until the whole or nearly all the 
cargo has been discharged. Tne cause of 
stranding is not stated here.

DREADFUL TRAGEDY AT EDINBURGH.

On Sept. 16tb, in Edinburgh, a man 
named Alex. C. Murray, a grocer, murdered 
his two children with an axe, and afterwards 
proceeded to the North British railway and 

But the panic of oommitted suicide by throwing himself in 
front of a passing goods train. Losses in 
trade are said to have preyed on his mind. 
After romping with the children, the man 
sent his little boy to the kitchen for the coal 
hatchet, and then he deliberately smashed 
the poor child’s skull in. In his frenzy he 
then rushed across the room to the baby’s 
cradle, and also despatched it, almost 
severing the head from the body.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
“ Canadian ” returns to the charge again 

in the Times on the subject of British Colum
bia. After referring to the great sacrifices, 
concessions, and statesmanship, by men of 
all political parties in Canada, in order to 
promote confederation, and which militate 
against the idea that Canadians of any way 
of tlfinking can be indifferent to the unity of 
the Dominion in the case of British Colum
bia, he urges that Canada is entitled 
to appreciation and sympathy in the present 
difficulty rather than the hasty censure to 
which she has lately been exposed. He 
denies the statement that Lord Dufferin was 
sent on his present mission by either the 
Colonial or Imperial Government, or that 
tkere has been legitimate ground for the

charge of undue delay or seeking to evade 
the execution of the Carnarvon compromise 
by the Dominion Government He shows 
the great progress made in exploration and 
surveys, refers to the construction of the 
telegraph, and points to the fact 
that Canada has spent $7,000,000 on the 
road already, including the purchase of 
50,000 tons of steel rails. It is true no part 
of the work is actnallv going on in British 
Columbia, but it would have been madness 
to begin until the most feasible route was 
ascertained and located. The Nanaimo 
line forms no part of the main line, and be
sides the efforts of the Government to con
struct it were defeated by the Senate, but 
the vote of that body did not and was not 
intended to qualify the origmal nndertakmg 
of Canada, touching the main line*. Having 
referred to the offer of £750,000 as compen
sation money, which fell through, owing to 
a conflict of local interests, and to the mo
mentous qharacter of the work undertaken 
by Canada, he asks what interest or object 
can she have beyond making a steady pro
gress in this great and patriotic under
taking? If the Canadians are left to thepx- 
•rires, all difficulties will be snneesmodsted 

------- -r, it lies in im
pressing on British Columbia a sense of 
imaginary grievance, and in the irritation 
felt by Canadians at imputations against 
*.eir good frith.

On this letter the Times remarks :—
Though, in the temperate and conciliatory 

letter addressed to us by ‘ Canadian,’ he 
will be seen, we think, to fail in one material 
point of his case, he adduces indisputable 
evidence that Canada has made, and is mak
ing, very considerable exertions to cârry ont 
the terms upon the faith of which British 
Columbia entered the Dominion. There is 
great force in the observation with which he 
concludes, * That Canada, under the influ
ence of a patriotic and commendable desire 
to consolidate British America, undertook 
a work of a far more momentous character 
than was supposed.’ The construction of a 
railway about three thousand miles in 
length, over unsurveyed ground, in part 
mountainous and very difficult, is unques
tionably an enormous undertaking, and 
great allowance must be made for delays 
which may be really unavoidable. * A 
Canadian ’ appears to prove, however, that 
the preliminary work has been actively 
pushed forward, and that so far, at least, as

incerns the expenditure of money 
upon the undertaking Canada has 
more than redeemed her pledge. But 
the question remains. what could 
induce her to mar the effect of all these ex
ertions and to induce distrust of her 
whole conduct by shirkirg'so comparatively 
small a matter as the construction of 
seventy miles of railway ia Vancouver's 
Island ? The more ‘ A'Oaudha ’ estab
lishes the energy and liberality of Canada on 
the whole, the more he condemns the folly 
of provoking ill-feeling by the neglect of 
the smallest part of the terms of the con
tract. * A Canadian ’ throws the blame on 
the local dissensions between Vancouver’s 
Island and the mainland ; but it was surely 
possible for the Senators of the other por
tions of the Dominion to outvote these 
jealousies. The plain fact cannot be dis
guised that Canada has refused to perform 
one of the terms of the * Carnarvon Settle
ment, ’ and by doing so she has put herself 
in the wrong. would surely be worth
while to retrace this error without delay. If 
the terms of the contract are carried out in 
this particular, British Columbia, there is 
every reaeon to believe, would have no legi
timate ground of complaint ; and we trust 
Lord Dufferin, on his return to Ottawa, may 
be able to induce the Canadian Government 
to see the wisdom of thus re-assuring the in
habitants of the Province. ”

Clapham common, near London, 200 acres 
in extent, has been purchased by the En
closure Commissioners for £16,000, and it is 
to be dedicated to the use and recreation of 
the public for ever.

Rinkomania appears to have reached it* 
climax, and to bo now subsiding. A peti
tion to wind up the Laugh am Skating Rink 
Company, limited, haa been presented, and 
some unpleasant disclosures are promis
ed- Other rinks are in difficulties.

It is announced from Pari* that mesh of 
the new fOrtiïôund the city are noW com
pleted, and that for some days past the 
operation of arming them has been earned 
on. The guns are all breach-loaders. Some 
of the forts have already been garrisoned.

28,000 tickets have already been sold for 
the Conservative Demonstration to come off 
this month at Wakefield, Yorkshire.

Philo-Indiana are rejoicing in the fact that 
while, on the one hand, Lord Salisbury is 
opening the finest career in the world, the 
Indian Civil Service, to Orientals, these are 
also likely to find work in England. Re
cently Rabu B. L. Dutt, M B., C.B . Glas- 
;ow, has been appointed Assistant Medical 
)tficer to the Somerset County Lunatic 

Asylum. This is the first time that a native 
medical gentleman has received an appoint
ment in England.

I understand,” says the London corres
pondent of the Manchester Guardian, “that 
General Schenck—the late American Am
bassador to England—is about to publish a 
work on his * London Experiences. ’ It 
will, it is said, treat of a few amusing pe
culiarities of English political life. One of 
the chapters is headed, * After-dinner Ora
tion by Hon. Members, ’ and in this the 
author makes the remark that * the best 
Irish and English types of good-humoured 
country gentlemen are also the most gigantic 
specimens of humanity in the House—the 
O’Gormanand Mr. Ward Hunt.’ ”

A terrible instance of the severity of the 
military discipline enforced by Chinese 
officers, according to the papers from Hong 
Kong, occurred recently at Foochow. As a 
band of soldiers was being marched through 
the town the attention of one of the men 
was attracted by an itinerant needlewoman, 
and he took the liberty of stroking the 
woman's cheek as he passed. Up sprang 
the outraged woman, and treated the ad
venturous warrior to a sound bit of her 
mind at the top of her voice. The officer 
in charge stepped up to her. “ Don’t 
make such a noise,” he said, quietly ; “ it 
shall not occur again.” The soldiers passed 
on, and in a quarter of an hour the man’s 
head was adorning the city ’kails.

At the Ramsgate Police Court seven of the 
crew of the ship N. Churchill, of Liverpool, 
Routch master, bound from London to Mont
real, were sent to prison for four weeks for re
fusing to work on Sunday last when the ves
sel was off the North Foreland. The de
fendants alleged that the provisions were 
bad, and that the ship was nnseaworthy 
aloft, but failed to satisfy the magistrates as 
to the truth of their statements.

Great excitement and indignation has been 
caused at Jersey by a “practical joke,” tn 
follows In the Royal Square, directly in 
front of the Royal Court, stands on a granite 
pedestal a full-length statue of George IL 
Some miscreants, by aid of a ladder, had as
cended to the top of the pedestal, daubed 
the statue with coal tar, and then covered 
it with feathers, decorating the head in the 
fashion of a coronet.

The court martial at Marseilles haa just 
tried a man of the army reserve, named 
Nissole, for refusing, at Nimes, to serve. 
The defendant, who is twenty-eight years of 
age, and keeps a draper’s shop, pleaded in 
defence that he is a Quaker, and that his 
creed forbids him to use arms. The Presi
dent asked him if he saw a murder about to 
be committed whether he would not try to 
prevent it, and he replied certainly, by all 
the means in his power, except the use of 
warlike weapons. He had already been 
teheed to three months' imprisonment for a 
similar offence in 1870. The Court sentenced 
him to two months’ imprisonment and to pay 
the costs.

A widow, aged thirty-eight, named Ade
laide Chalk, of Windsor street, Bishopegate, 
has died suddenly from heart disease, soon 
after being confronted with the wife of a 
man to whom she was to have been married 
that day, and who had passed himself off 
a bachelor.

A coal bed of 15,000 acres has been dis
covered near Barnsley, Yorkshire.

The death of Sir William Home Gordon, 
Bart., is announced from Brighton. He 
died of heart disease while dressing.

Speaking at Ramsbottom, the Bishop of 
Manchester referred to Mr. Henry Irving's 
recent performance of Hamlet at the Prince’s 
Theatre, Manchester. He had, he said, 
learnt with delight that 17,000 people had 
gone to see Mr. Irving act that great char
acter into which he had thrown new life. 
Whether Mr. Irving’s reading was the trwe 
one or not it was not for him to say, but he 
knew Mr. Irving waa a great actor, 
ventured to say that it waa an ennol 
thing to see Hamlet performed by him.

A singular fatality occurred during the 
voyage of the mail steamer Cimbria, which 
arrived at Plymouth from New York on 
Sept 17. The Danish Vice-Consul in Porto 
Rico was reading in the deck house near an 
open door, and as the vessel was pitching in 
the heavy sea he was recommended to ex
change his chair for a fixed bench. He de
clined to do so, and almost directly after
wards the vessel lurched, and he was hurled 
head foremost through the doorway, and, 
pitching against the iron bulwarks, fractured 
his skill He died shortly afterwards.

A paper was read at a meeting of tin 
ciety of Public Analysts at Glasgow, the 
other day, “On Enamelled Cooking Vea
sels. ” Though not struck at by Act of Par
liament, there could be no doubt, said Mr. 
Tatlock, the author of the paper in qnes- 

that the use of many ordin- 
essels was calculai

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

The reported capture of Massowah by the 
Abyssiniens is unfounded.

Mr. Sampson, formerly financial editor of 
the London Times, is dead.

£50,000 worth of American eagles was 
withdrawn from the Bank of England on 
Friday, for New Y ork.

On Monday £50,000 worth of American 
eagles were withdrawn from the Bank of 
England for shipment to New York.

A ferry boat was swamped on Saturday 
evening in, Youghal harbour, Ireland, and 
fourteen persons drowned. Nearly all were 
farmers and their wives.

Mr. Abbott, brother of Henry Abbott, 
German Consul at Salonika, who was assas
sinated last May, waa killed, together with 
hie family, recently, near Salonica.

A meeting attended by 8,000 persons has 
been held at Athens, at which the intoler- 

poeition of the Greek Provinces of 
Turkey was discussed. A proposal for tie 

igmeatstnur of the Greek army and navy 
BE enthusiastically greeted.
A special from Barcelone, Spain, to the 

London Times says : — “In the political 
world be*e .everything is in a state of restless 
and feverish excitement. Despatches between 
ex-Queen Isabella and the Ministry relative 
to the former’s pecuniary claims have 
brought contempt and ridicule on all con
cernai. Generals Martinez, Campas, and 
Primo de Rivera are understood to be warm 
supporters of Isabella’s claims”

A London despatch of the 30th ult, 
says :—“ A despatch from Rome to-day 
reports the very serious and even alarming 
illness of both Pope Pins IX. and Cardinal— 
Secretary Antonelli The Pope, though long 
of feeble health, and notwithstanding hie 
great age, haa been able to take his daily 
walk in the gardens of the Vatican until 
lately. His present sadden illness causes 
the profoundest shock among circles in the 
city.

At a meeting of the Reform Club in Man
chester on Monday night, Mr. John Bright 
made a speech on the Eastern question. He 
said he thought the meeting of Parliament 
was desirable. It would result in a new 
policy probably under a new Ministry. 
It would stamp the future policy of the 
country with the solemn decision that the 
blood and treasure of England should never 
again be wasted in behalf of the Ottoman 
power. Turkey should be left to the fate 
which Providence had decreed for her cor
ruption and tyranny.

Lord Dufferin and party were at Salt Lake 
City on Saturday.

The Colorada elections have resulted in 
large gains for the Republicans.

Gen. Campos will, it is rumoured, replace 
Jovellar as Captain-General of Cuba.

James Lick, the California millionaire, 
died in San Francisco, on Sunday.

Daniel H. Bromley, an old and prominent 
citizen of Rochester, died on Saturday

Unsuccessful attempts have recently been 
made to assassinate the President of HaytL 

On Saturday night the water froze to 
the thickness of one-eighth of an inch at 
Omaha.

The Moody and Sankey meetings opened 
in Chicago on Sunday. About 7,000 people
were present.

The John Bran ball is in New Haven har
bour taking a load of 800 tons of ammuni
tion for the Turkish Government.

The report that Russia had ceded some of 
its territory to the United States, taking in 
payment several iron-clad», is declared to 
be without foundation.

The totaLémonnt received thus far by the 
Savannah Relief Committee, for the benefit 
of the yellow fever sufferers, is $28,430. 
Great destitution still prevails, and farther 
supplies of money or necessaries are asked 
for.

The funeral of the late Joseph Warren, 
for many years editor of the Buffalo Courier, 
who died last week, took plaoe on Tuesday,

ficials and many preamnent citizens.
Julius Blanck, a blind musician, dwell- 

on the top floor of the tenement 201 
it 33rd street* New York, on Sunday 

evening shot himself,» wife, and child. The 
father and child died instantly ; the wife is 
not expected to live.

The Safe Burglary conspiracy case, in 
hioh Gen. Babcock and Thoe. H. Somer

ville were defendants, was concluded on 
Saturday evening, the jury returning a ver
dict of ‘1 not guilty ” in each case. The 
jury was out two hours.

A telegram from New Orleans states 
that there are only eight cases of 
yellow fever there, and but one new 
case since the 25th. The Mayor of 
Brunswick, Ga., in a letter appealing for 
aid for the relief of the sufferers from yellow 
fever, sets forth that one-half of the popula
tion of Bruns wick are down with the dread 
malady, and the supply of provisions is ex
hausted. Destitution and starvation stare 
the people in the face.

On Saturday night the County Court 
House, Chattanooga, was set on fire in 
the office of the registrar of deeds. The 
tire was extinguished with some damage 
to the books, and it was found that some 
books were missing entirely. Monday Dr. J. 
S. Burns was arrested with the missing 
books in his possession. He had recently 
bought an abstract of titles covering all bat 
these two books, and would have made a 
large amount of money had he not been

The United States Consul at St Juan, 
Porto Rico, reports that the Island 
was visited on the morning of the 13th 
ult, by a very violent hurricane, com
mencing at 4 a. m. and lasting until 
meridian of the same day. The Consul 
writes that telegraphic communication with 
the interior and southern part of the Island 
is interrupted. The rivers are swollen, and 
bridgea have been carried away, so no calcu
lation can be formed with regard to the 
distress and amount of damage done in other 
parte of the Province. At this port the 
American schooner Wm. J. Byrne, of Phila
delphia, waa driven ashore, a total wreck ; 
no lives lost. Some eight coasting schooners 
belonging here were also stranded and a 
number of lives lost The capital has also 
suffered, and in the surrounding district, 
as far as has been heard from, there is 
hardly a house standing. What, with the 
rise of the rivers and the hurricane, the 
cane, rice, and coffee estates are all ruined 
for the coming crop.

AFFAIRS IN THE EAST.

London, Oct. 3.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Times comments on the 
ixcited tone of the Russian and Hungarian 
press. He says It u internum to 
notice that the organs of both the Rut.;an 
and Austrian Governments are exchanging 
•hre.U of »».- The PtiOvr Lloyd declatra 
that Austria would have allies in a conflict. 
The 8t Petersburg Golos replies that Ru»« 
will not bi stopped even if she bad no aliies. 
(be tone of many leading organs of Germany 
j strongly empoaed t0,. ^eDpP^!: 
ambitious designs of Russia. ih
Aligemeine Zeitvng says it is convinced 
mat no German Government will support 
Hut sia'» selfish designs. It thinks Russia 
would recoil from war if Austria and 
Turkey accepted her challenge ”

The Times correspondent remarks : 
“This opinion was very general here some 
time ago, but recent events have somewhat 
modified it. It is now thought 
after her repeated threats of war, might, u 
challenged, deem it incompatible with her 
honour to remain at peace.”

Paris, Oct. 3.—The Temps publishes a 
communication from the Russian Embassy 
in this city, m which it is stated that the 
Czar is still in favour of peace, if Kussia 
should eventually intervene, it would be 
with the entire agreement of the Powers, 
and that intervention in any case would be 
preceded by a conference.

London, Oct. 3.-The Vienna correspon
dent of the Timet says the Czar s letter to 
the Emperor Francis Joseph contains no 
positive proposal of any action, it lays 
'reat stress on the friendly relations between 
the Czar and Francis Joseph, and on the 
jecessity of maintaining peace : and the
lesire is expressed to come to an under-
ilanding. Within the last few days, how- 
ver, communications have passed to the 

great Powers, which seem to indicate that 
the letter was a preliminary introduction to 
positive proposals as reported last night.

London, Oct. 4.—A Times special from 
Vienna states that the reply of

letter of the
General

offer a reward for the identification of the 
persons who have addressed anonymous 
letters to stockholders advising them to 
sell out because of heavy losses sustained by 
the Bank of Montreal.

On Sunday a youth named Wm. Vernall, 
while riding some horses to water at Mount 
Forest, was thrown into the river, and be 
coming entangled in the reins was drawn 
through the water a long distance by the 
horses. When the lad was found life was

C. C. Wynyard, a bank teller of Hamil
ton, has been missing for some days. Re
cently part of his clothing was found near 
the city, leading some to believe that he had 
committed suicide, while others assert that 
the clothes were placed there to give Wyn
yard an opportunity of carrying out a foohah 
escapade.

A sharper named Charles I>ee alias Pawn, 
swindled a couple of shanty men, living 
in the vicinity of Ottawa, out of $300 
on Saturday and left by the - evening train 
for Prescott, on arriving there he was ar
rested by detectives from Sarnia, where he 
is wanted for committing rape on a young 
girl

Francis Duprese, of Danby, has arrived 
in Montreal with his four children, one a 
fourteen months' old babe, who were desert
ed by his wife last week, she having run 
away with a gray headed Lothario named 
Lsnglys, of Bennington, Vt She is about 
twenty-four years of age, and Langlys is 
sixty-five. He has, it is said, considerable 
property, and leaves a family of grown up 
children.

Mr. F. Dodge, of the Dodge Peat Works,
Syracuse, N. Y., is examining the peat de
posits at Mien Bless, seven miles from Ot
tawa. He proposes to take there one of his 
large machines, and will probably commence 
operations next May. The quality of the 
Mien Bless peat is said to be superior to the 
Syracuse article, and Mr. Dodge says it can 
be manufactured for $4 to $4.50 per ton, a 
ton being equal to three-quarters ciga ton of 
hard coal.

Fraser, who was so severely cut with a 
knife on Friday last in Montreal by Adolphe 
Larin, is getting on well under the care of 
Dr. Nelson, and there is every prospect of 
his recovery. Dr. Nelson’s deposition was 
taken on Monday at the Police Court A 
common wooden-handled penknife, with a 
very keen edge, was produced as the in
strument that inflicted the wound. Larin 
and his paramour Parciffe Plaulle were re
manded.

The Western Fair was opened in London 
on Tuesday, the 26th ult, the weather being 
very unfavourable. Lightning, thunder, 
rain, hail, and sleet followed each other in 
close succession all day. As a consequence, 
the opening was a flat affair, and bat a ft w 
hundreds of people were in attendance at 
the ground. As far as the show itself was
concerned, it was all that could be desired._____________________ _
The main building was almost as well intelligence that the Servian Government 
crowded as at a Provincial Fair with Cana- had rejected the peace proposals by the 
dian manufactures of every kind. There Power» to the Porte, and resolved to oon- 
was a great show of household furniture, 
stove», &.O., and but little machinery. The 
poultry show was first-class, and live stock 
superb. All the notable breeders were pre
sent with their flocks and herds, the pink 
of the Provincial Fair meeting with the 
keenest competition from local breeder*.
The Agricultural Hall contained a magnifi
cent display of frail, root crops, and dairy 
produce which was never surpassed there, 
all things considered. The snow of car
riages was also very fine, mostly by local 
makers. The attendance on the second and 
third days was greatly affected by the 
weather, rain falling the greater part of both

Another sad drowning accident occurred 
in Halifax harbour on Sunday morning, 
which cast a gloom over the com
munity. One of the victims was Obed.
Smith, the bow oarsman of the cham
pion four-oared crew who distinguished 
themselves lately at Philadelphia. Obed. 
and Mark Smith, brothers, started at two 
a.m. for their home in Sambro in their 
schooner boat of about sixteen tons. They 
had five tons of ballast, two chaldrons of 
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Joseph to tiie
Czar waa handed yesterday to oenera* 
Sumarakoff, who departed for Lwadia. 
The same despatch says the Porte’s reply to 
the Powers is very grave, for it re
opens the whole question, and strengthens 
the opinion of those who have maintained 
that mere persuasion was useless. A 
Reuter's despatch from Belgrade says it is 
asserted that Russia has ordered her rail
ways leading to Turkey and Roumama, to 
place sixteen train» daily at her disposal, 
and a request to the same effect has been 
made to the Roumanian railways.

The Times' Vienna despatch states that 
there are now 7,000 Russian volunteers in 
Servis, including 1,800 officers, and 2,000 
more volunteers are enlisted.

A Vienna despatch to the Daily News re
ports that at Cubei the Roumanian troops 
have refused to allow 500 Russian horsemen 
to cross the frontier.

The Pesther Lloyd, Count An dr ass y a 
organ, publishes a warlike article yesterday, 
showing the necessity for Austria’s defend
ing herself against Riuman designs.

London, Oct 3 —A despatch to Renter 
from Constantinople says “The Porte yester
day communicated to the Ambassadors of 
the Pbwers a plan of reform applicable to 
the whole Empire, including the removal of 
aU disabilities from Christiana. The plan is 
drawn up so as to imply that local autonomy 
for Bosnia, Bulgaria, and Hercegovina would 
be useless, although it does not formally re
fuse autonomy. ” „ .

Reuter has a despatch from Pans saying r 
“ It in stated here that the Porte’s reply to 
the proposals of the Powers offers a suspen
sion of hostilities, bet not an armistice. 
The Porte does not grant the satoneey that 
was demanded for certain Province*, but 
promises reforms throughout the Empire,

1 which will render autonomy unnecessary.
Belgrade, Oct. 4.— Doubts having been 

ixpreaeed at St. Petersburg concerning the

Powers to the Porte, and resolved J 
tinue the war, It is now officially con
firmed that the Servian Government will 
only yield to foreign military intervention, 
and will not entertain peace conditions un
less they are firet submitted to Servia.

Berlin, Oct. 4.—The Turkish Cabinet 
e understood to have declared, in regard 

to the programme submitted to them by the 
Powers, that they cannot be expected to en- 

programme concerning, which such 
differences exist among the Powers them
selves. Bismarck, who intended to remmn 
at Varzin until November, is shortly expect
ed at Berlin. Austria haa not definitely re
fused the Russian proposal, bet he* seked 
time for reply. Meanwhile Austria has com
municated the proposal to the other Powers.

London, Oct. 4.—It is rumoured that the 
Czar proposes the joint occupation of the 
Bosphorou* by the allied fleet 

A Vienna special says that 3,500 But she 
entered Servia since Sunday. It is stated 
that the British Government is attempting 
to bring about a three i

London, Oct 4.—The Therapia ««res 
dent of the Times, in a letter to thrf »
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tion,ary cooking vessels was calculate/ to intro
duce poisons into the food prepared in them. 
Braes vereels for the preparation of jama, 
Ac., bad been frequently pointed out ae 
dangerous, bat Mr. Tatlock'e object waa to 
deal vfrtth enamelled pota. The results of 
his analysis showed that the enamel con
tained too much silica. The use of these 
improperly enanfelled pans would undoubt
edly came poisoning by arsenic and lead.

The Exchange Bank is about to open an 
agency at Aylmer, Oat.

The new Montreal post office will be oc
cupied on Monday next

Rabbi De Sola, now in London, is recover
ing from his severe illness.

A Young Men’s Conservative Club is be
ing established in Montreal.

A Liberal Conservative Association was 
organized at Peters ville on Tuesday night

There were 116 interments in Montreal 
last week, and twenty-six deaths from small- 
pux

The Quebec Legislature is summoned to 
meet for the despatch of business on the 
10th November.

A registered letter containing $10,500 in 
bills was stolen from the Three Rivers post 
office on Sunday night

A four year old son of George Wrigley, of 
London, ran away from home on Monday, 
bat was found at Lacan next day.

The North York fall show was held in 
Newmarket on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
and passed off successfully.

Mr. Allan Edson, of Montreal, is the only 
Canadian artist who received an award at 
Philadelphia in the Fine Art Department

A dangerous lunatic, named Andrew Ma
lone, is under arrest in London, who refuses 
to partake of any food, and is gradually 
starving to death.

Frank Dey, a notorious burglar, was 
stabbed in the head at Ottawa, on Friday 
night by a man named Daly, with whom he 
waa quarrelling.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the North Simcoe railway was held in 
Barrie on Tuesday, when Mr. J. S. McMur- 
ray was elected President

A lad named Way, a resident of Buffalo, 
has been sentenced to five years’ imprison 
ment in the Reformatory for placing obstruc
tions on the Southern Railway track.

The Brantford post office was entered by 
burglars on Monday night and $900 in 
money and stamps stolen. The safe was 
blown open by the burglars to effect their 
purpose.

Lyman Smyth, an Ottawa gambler, has 
been sent to the Assizes for refusing to 
hand over a sum of money placed in his 
hands by one Cameron, who had made a bet 
with a “chum” of Smith’s while playing

Mr. Ryan, contractor for Section 25 of the 
Canada Pacific Railway, which extends from 
Fort William to Pigeon River, » distance of 
112 miles, says he has now about 900 men 
at work. Mr. Ryan reports the discovery 
of rich mineral lands near Pigeon River.

Mr. Mans, a farmer living near Paris, was 
robbed of $400 near Drumbo, on Monday 
afternoon, by two men who conld not be 
recognized. When the robbery took place 
Mr. Mans was on his way to pay an instal
ment on his farm with the money which was 
stolen.

Mr. Justice Rainville, in the Superior 
Court, on Saturday, gave judgment in 
the flcroM-Workman case against the de
fendant He held that Mr. Workman was 
responsible for all the engagements of his

The Montreal Stock Exchange Bo*r4 will

Pleasant buoys, the boat was run down by 
the mail steamer N ova Scotian, bound in from 
Baltimore. Obed. Smith was amidship, and 
when the steamer struck the boat on the 
quarter, Mark rushed and caught hold of 
him round the waist when the

fell on them both. A
woman named Lake was a passenger with 
them, and was sitting in the bows. She 
caught hold of a couple of planks as the boat 
went down, and they floated her until she 
was rescued by her brother-in-law, who was 
in a whaler some distance astern when the 
accident occurred. The Smiths were not 
seen after the collision, and it is supposed 
that they sank with the boat.

THE WAR FEELING.

War Preparations in Russia 
and Austria—A Critical 

Outlook.

By Cable Telegraph. 1
London, Oct. 5.—The Vienna correspon

dent of the Times says :—“ It is stated that 
Gen. Sumarokoff did not go to Belgrade be
cause the position of affairs had completely 
changed since he received his instructions 
from the Czar, which were given him during 
the first truce accorded by the Turks. 
The date of the Czar’s letter to 
the Emperor of Austria is important. It 
would be a remarkable coincidence if that 
date should tally with the day on which 
Prince Milan’s ministers asked time to con
sider the proposition for the suspension of 
hostilities, and if it should prove that the 
departure of Sumarokoff on his mission was 
concurrent with Servia’» refusal of the pro
position. This is believed to be the case. ”

A Times despatch from Berlin states that 
Russia is arming with energy, and that valu
able furniture and other moveables have 
been taken out of the Russian cfcapel and 
hospital at Constantinople and sent to 
Odessa. The Rcssian journals speak of the 
redoubled activity in the Government 
gun manufactories. The Austrian Gov
ernment has called in recruits earlier 
than usual, and is making preparation 
for the immediate mobilization of some corps 
Tarmee besides the troops stationed on the 
southern frontier. In consequence of in
quiry from Austria, England has con
fidentially intimated that she neither 
approves' of, nor will co-operate 
in, a military occupation of Turkey. 
Should there be such occupation, her course 
will be solely guided by regard for her own 
interests. As Count Andrasey haa advised 
the Emperor Francis Joseph to take no part 
with Russia in military intervention withont 
the approval of the Signatory Powers, 
Russia will be obliged to withdraw from her 
advanced position or her love of peace will 
be overcome by popular enthusiasm.

The Paris correspondent of the Times says 
every one is now convinced that the peace of 
Europe can only be maintained by a Confer
ence. The only question is—Shall the Con
ference be preceded by the military occupa
tion of Turkey, or shall that follow ? The 
Porte will probably accede eo the wishes of 
the Powers when it sees that the latter 
mean to impose an armistice by military

Grand Lodge of A. F. & A. M. of 
Quebec-

Montreal, Sept. 29. —The R. W. R. M. 
Ny, Grand Chaplain, made an elaborate and 
interesting address to the Grand Lodge of 
Quebec yesterday. When the proceedings 
were resumed, the following gentlemen were 
elected Grand Officers : —

M. W. W. Bro. Jaa. Dunbar, Quebec, 
Grand Master.

R. W. M. W. Tait, Montreal, D. G. M.
R W. J. T. McMinn, District Deputy 

Grand Master for the Montreal district.
R W. C. Judge, District Deputy Grand 

Master for the Quebec and Three Rivers dis-

R W. Herbert B. Hewell, District 
Deputy Grand Master for the Bedford district.

R. W. Jaa. Addie, District Deputy Grand 
Master for St. Francis district.

R. W. E. B. Eddy, District Deputy 
Grand Master for the Ottawa district.

R W. Perci'al L. Cowan, of Cowans
ville, Grand S. W.

R W. H. M. Ny, of Iron Hill, re-elected 
Grand Chaplain.

R W. H. M. Alexander, of Montreal, re
elected Grand Treasurer.

R W. Alex. Chisholm, Montreal, Grand 
Registrar.

R W. J. H. Isaacson, Montreal, Grand 
Secretary.

The proceedings closed last evening.

PRICE OF FARMS IN CANADA."
To the Editor of The MaiL

Sib,—I noticed in your journal a few days 
ago that a farm sold up west for $100 an 
acre, and the fact was heralded as an un
usual price to pay for land. I have only to

Wtbea
threat of the m-------------
Turkish Ministers allege that they aie con
stantly receiving anonymous letters, and 
placarda are posted at every corner of Stam- 
douL threatening popular vengeance on the 
Government if they accept conditions incom
patible with the dignity of the Empire. 
Shrewd persons are inclined to believe that 
these menaces are pre-arranged by the Gov
ernment itself, but many European residents, 
and even some of the diplomatist*, especially 
Sir Henry Elliott, the British Ambassador, 
are disquieted by them. The panic in Perm 
is almost aa general as in May last at the 
time of the Sofia movement ”

London, Oct 4.—A special from Berlin to 
the Pall Mall Gazette aays the guaranteeing 
Powers are preparing a collective remon
strance, calling upon the Porte to accept 
their pro posais. It is hoped this measure 
will be effectual, as though the Porte re
jected the propositions because of the excite
ment of the population, it would not be dis
pleased if the Powers applied further pres
sure so as to provide it an excuse for ulti
mately yielding.

A Belgrade despatch says :—1 The 
Eastern Budget states that Russia has de
clared that she will do her utmost to prevent 
Servia continuing the war if Austria and 
England induce Turkey to grant a formal
“Tïpïïal despatch to the Daily News from 
Belgrade save “ It is reported here that 
England has suggested to Turkey to grant 
another armistice for three weeks, and that 
Turkey is disposed to ament. ”

London. Oct 5 —A Reuter despatch from 
Constantinople say» the Sultan has sanc
tioned the last decision of the Extraordinary 
Council looking to a plan of reforms applica
ble to the whole Empire, including the 
removal of all disabilities from Christians.

The Levant Herald states that instead of 
a national Council comprising 120 members, 
a legislative body consisting of 150 elected 
Deputies, with a Senate of 50 Government 
nominees, will be created. Control over the 
Provincial Administration will be exercised 
bv mixed Councils composed of delegatee 
from various communities. This system will 
spply to the whole Empire.

Reuter’s Belgrade despatch says large num
bers of volunteers are joining the Servians 
from Germany. Fifty Bavarian and Prus
sian soldiers had lately arrived.

Reuter’s Ragusa despatch says four 
Bosnia battalions attacked the Turks at 
Klintoch. The battle lasted ail day, during 
which time 300 houses were burned. The 
Turks suffered severely.

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent at 
Constantinople represents that a strong war 
spirit is manifested by the populace. The 
commencement of hostilities with Russia 
would be welcome to the Mussulmans, and 
is considered by them unavoidable.

Abduction of a Young Girl ie 
Montreal.

Montreal, Sept 29.-A shocking case
cently came to light the facts of which 

appear in the city morning papers. It np- 
pears that a young girl named Hen nette 
Novel, a native of St Francis, near Quebec, 
an orphan, sixteen years old, came to Mont
real a short time ago, making a house to 
house tour asking for employment as do
mestic. She was taken into a house of ill- 
repute, where the luxurious surroundings 
made her think she had obtained a com- 
forttbl. hon». She wra soon 
however. She waa stnpped of *11 her cloth- 
ing, and the treatment she received from 
male visitors of the house during the next 
three days is too horrible to describe. All 
her efforts at resistance were unavailing. 
She then determined to feign compliance, 
and waa allowed to run round the house, 
and found a suit of male attire in one of the 
rooms, in which she dressed herself, cut off 
her hair, and jumped ont of a second story 
window to the top of a shed, and thence into 
the street.

She went to Lachine and got employment 
there. She was discovered by Detective 
Fahey, her feminine face, in spite of her 
attire, attracting his attention.

Epps’ Cocoa.—Some time since, in a 
senes of articles in these co’umns upon food, 
wt spoke ia terms of uqÿM P»» °f 
Messrs. Epps & Co’s “Prepared Cocoa. 
The opinion we then expressed «to its 
parity and nutritious qualities has been fully . 
endorsed by the public, as shown m its in
creased and steadily increasing consumption. 
We believe that Messrs. Eppe’ manufac
tories are now the largest of the kind in the 
three kingdoms, and the total quantity of 
“prepared Coooa ” consumed at the present 
time approaches four millions of pounds an
nually. This result is not surprising. The 
dietetic properties of native cocoa are well- 
known, but in the form prepared by Messrs. 
Epps they are rendered additionally valu
able, both on account of their increased nu
tritive power and digestible character. We 
rejoice to see the high opinion we origin* 1 y 
held to have been so generally confirmed, 
and we again congratulate Messrs. Epps on 
the sound and valuable addition they have 
made to our not over lengthy list of dietetic 
foods. —Civil Service Gazette. 228-45.

mention that this price is so frequently re
ceived for land when sold in this neighbour
hood that we make no note of the matter. 
I have myself been engaged in sales when 
as high as $114 was paid in what was equal 
to cash, with all the town taxes to pay bé
ai dec. Sales have taken place as far back 
M ten miles from this town, and under, 
in several instance* for prices ranging from 
$106 to $120 per acre. This is nothing new 
here, ss can be verified on inquiry from any 
business man in Whitby at all acquainted 
with real estate transactions in town or 
county.

Yours truly,
PROGRESS.

Whitby, Sept, 30, 1876.

F

A part of the main building of the Phila
delphia Exhibition bas been bargained for 
by a Maryland manufacturing company, 
and is to be removed at once after the close 
of the show on November 10.

A Soott County (Vu) jar,, th. otherdfty, 
rendered the following rerdict » • be- 
liera he broke into Jett'. me.t hoee. , -e 
believe he stole the meet, yetwe behove be 
onght not to be ««t to the peeMeotrery.

The Nevada News (Gold Hill) says of Rose 
Eytmge's recent acting there It ■ en- 
diTtLt Roe. Kyting. » artist enoughu 
act as well in a barn as the best appointed 
theatre in'the world. 1 * *
oould not be peA"



tait WÈÉÜV MAIL » fokô^o, FRîbAY, ocroôËà 6, ié/é.

doubtless follow such enlarged acquaint
ance. Englishmen would learn much 
from polite and ingenious France, and it 

Aa probabfeAhe French, from a closer ob- 
ervatioei ôf politics in England, and a 

more minute examination into the mode 
of eoedSoting | publié affaira practised

its staff ; but here again cropped put the*. SUMMARY OF NEWS.RICAN, PiU AND OTHER NOTEShis oell, get his iMak/rot, wadi bis can accept each » sum ss payment in fall 
of all her claims We cannot wonder that

improvement in business,” says 
Han Prm Trade nrtran, “ which

OA5AOMN. THE GOVERNOR - GENERAL’S 
TOFR.

®hi tüeekiy iUml slangsimpracticable. The announcement was 
meant to indicate that Mr. Goldwin 
Smith was for the future to.be a con
tributor to its columns. It meant that or

utensils employed therein, and then to be in 
readiness for "chapel at a quarter to seven. 
The ear/ice is brief, lasting only about fif
teen minutes, and, should the weather p*b.

which set inadian Free Trade o 
“ from the Eastern

Pittsburg. Hanoi--------- „ —
j* is slowly reviving. The rollin&ji 
“ have started up and are running off 
“ time with an average number of w< 
“ men, the step! mills are employed 
“ copper mills and foundries are fa 
« busy, the glass houses are in full bl 
“ and various other industries are ah

^for public nee at $1.50Chicago gets Many sheep have been killed by bears of 
late in tfce township of Oro.

In Muskoks threshing shows the yield of 
grain not nearly so good as anticipated.

Messrs. Starr, Gill, & Co., BrockviBe, have 
just received s onnignment of eager direct 
from Holland. This is the first time that 
sugar has arrived at Brook ville from that

Mr. John Roddick, Brussels, shipped on 
Monday, September 25tb, 493 lambs for the 
Buffalo market. This makes 2,760 that 
have been shipped aft Brussels station since 
let July, 1876, for above market

This organ question is still an exciting one 
among Presbyterians in 8k Thomas. The 
congregation of the church there have been 
directed by the London Presbytery to take 
a constitutional vote upon the matter, and 
thus settle it

From Underwood the Brace Reporter has 
tttS fallowing “ Thrashing is the farmers’ 
chief employment at the present time. The 
grain does not turn ont as well as was an
ticipated, being a very poor sample, as well 
as light in the ear.”

Mi John Glasser, of Brantford, a few 
days ago out himself, almost dangerously, 
with glas*. He was cutting glass with a 
diamond when the diamond slipped and his 
finger struck the edge of the glass. The 
wound continued to bleed for over two hours

THIN SEEDING OF WHEAT.

The following from the Mark Law Er 
prem gives the favourable si is of tr e nuta
te* <**•“ “«*“6 " of wheat Tnerc
is much to be said on both «lee ; this is one
side

“ The first instance we shall adduce as to 
thin reeding is that of Jethro Toll, who 
•bout tfcw beginning of the last centnry oc- 

or f*rms of 200 acre, of his 
h. cultivated on perfectly novel 

the first and foremost of which 
***> ' thorough tillage is competent, 

without manure, to secure the pro
fitable growth of any given species of cul
tiva tea plant year after year in succession.” 
This theory he carried into practice for up
ward of thirty years with so much success 
that, instead of impoverishing the soil, he 
let off s part of it at one-thud more rent 
than he had previously been given for it 
He introduced the practice, more recently 
adopted by the late Mr. Smith, of Loi, 
Weedon, of sowing half the land in portions 
of three feet embracing three rows, having 
unsown intervals of the same breadth be 
tween them, and he found that he could 
grow heavier crops on half the land than his 
neighbours did on the whole. Mr. Smith, 
too, practised this plan for nearly twenty 
years, and produced on half the land from

was» sTiA.se.per thousand ft Bf cm

(
Ifro.m ocb special correspondent. 1 

Kamloops, Sept 9.

Tae Governor-General and party left New 
I Westminster for Yale at midnight of Tues
day, the 5th inst, on board the steamer 
Royal City. His Excellency, Lady Du 
ferin, sod suite were accompanied by Sir 
Matthew B. Begbie, Chief Justice of British 
Columbia, and Commodore Chatfield, com
mander of the Amethyst The three news
paper correspondents travelling with the 
Governor-General were the only other pas
sengers, the Royal City having been char
tered for the exclusive use of the vice-regal 
party. Wednesday morning we were again 
in the midst of fine mountain scenery. On | i 
either ride of ns was s grand range with a ' 
stretch of alluvial soil between it and the 
Fraser. On these flats an occasional small 
ranche wss seen. Members of the vice regal 
party spike of the scenery of this part of the 
trip as very similar to that of the Rhine 
above B ngen. The Fraser, below Vale, is 
a wide, muddy river, with a very strong 
current In ascending it the steamer is con
tinually crossing and re-crossing it in order 
to take advantage of the back currents below 
the frequent little points and bends.

Toward noon the Royal City arrived at

The creditors A. Pierce, » Spring-
dAnl An 4La Anil.. mit stiti diplomacy td sitoy.TORONTO, FRIDAY, OCT. 6, 1876. field bankrupt one cent on the dollar. Before the Canadianwhere eminent writers do not grow on 

every hedge. But Mr. Goldwin 
Smith, the advertised contributor 
to its pages, resented the public 
recognition of his great talent, and 
threatened this and other journals with 
his own grave displeasure and thé con
tempt of Christendom in general if we 
persisted in identifying him with the 
writer of “ Current Events. ” Wa aim* 

i of the old. adapt» 
le with which vic- 
reet. Mr. Smith’s 
Canadian journal -__________ » of direr

writing of all English-speaking countries, 
is heartily acknowledged, but his prac
tical wisdom may ss properly b# Ques
tioned. It would be an opening of old 
wounds to quote .the failures in trade 
with which his name and his 
no-party theories have been identia 
fled in the last few yean here. 
In fact the moment we heard that Mr. 
Goldwtn Smith had associated himself 
with the publication of the Nation we 
knew its life was doomed. It might soar 
awhile above the heads of its audience,

review its oonduetre of so much yeais on faro, lest, and then killed himself. what in-libdfty to flnenoe the I»pireminded that the coloured killed in Georgia for stealing ivicts, to
will be brought to bear In orde 

i done between the Doe 
»e of British Colombia.

kicking mole. The maleiper sent to them
that futurewhich

to which their Near Summit, Miss., a man jumjthat both the Government and] id constitutional government the TurkishVBKSJârot vnnstenaom
serving, in fact, train tohav» violated this clausedate. The current weekly number to Ms neck. Dublin thatand that rest At the Î respite hereadily be ascertained by A delegation ot the descendants of the old is to retire■ervioee el the Lord Chieffrom sitting to hisiber printed on the tendant" upon the . construction of the 

tunnel would be the employment it would 
afford to a large number of people both 
in England and France. The earnings of 
these workmen would enable them to

Bounty mutineers,” the Pitcairn Islanders, shortly from the Irish Bench and have aConstantinople 
officers in toe

oell until onetitle page. San Francisco begging supplies. and that Vice-Chancellor Chatter-her Majwe should like to see how Mr. Blake hie task he is again searched, and then works
Not only is drinking diminishing in Massa- the fonda raised for the relief of Chief Justice in hie room.tribotionMr. Mackenzie can explain i

chueette by the of hard times, but)ic. Mr. has beenof theirs in Parliament on this 
Anglin’s plea of duality—his c 
that thé work was given to Bin 
Timothy Warren Anglin, and not as 
a member or the Speaker of the House- 
will hatdfy avail against the lucid exposi
tions of the law which we have already 
had from the Premier and his Minister of 
Justice. The question is one on which 
the sense of the House should be taken. 
No other question could set in clearer

influence for collapsing for wantSubscriber, to the Weekly Mail, a paper 
already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly published in Canada, 
may for the future rely on an extended 
report of Parliamentary proceedings 
appearing in our columns. Beautiful 
new bright type, smaller than that 
hitherto used fdr Parliamentary reporting, 
has been procured, and while the actual 
difficulty of reading will not be increased, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

READ.—There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

MARK.—The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a dub of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give Urn the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

LEARN Ml the news and gossip of the

served with tea, and at a quarter to eight
a liberal manner. Monday, it was resolved that, in order not boar earlier on Sundaysweek night, andMr. and Mnu Fleetwood,* of Texas, held a to give the meeting any party aspect, 

Beaooosfield, the Marquis of Safisbw HtTfftotiryFleetwood for President of the United State. 3. North oote, Mr. Lowe, the Earl ot knickerbockers have had to be al-a New Tdflc and Mrs. Fleetwood for Vice-President
mind free from the possibility of bias.tend several times, and someto details very A Nevada man, should be invited to be may be attached to tire fact that Mr. Gladstone, having been applied 1 

contribution towards the Woolwich
robber to throw hands, obeyedgiven Cawdroo, a pubboen, af 

«ting held at Norwich
about 17 inches I His a contribution towards theThe bottom has been reached after three meeting^hskl Accident Fund, hes declined to givenot hieThe robber searched his old 

hands, and so got no booty.
Two women in Kara— re. 

fight, with seconds, a refera 
brutally contested rounds;
ed the other’s hair, which tl____________
ed w— “ a foul,” and that ended the fight.

The comp—ly of |6jfi ÊÊÊ

■efi table at the atrocities committedexpressing Son 
by the Turks that such.

light the am? zing hypocrisy of the ember with a olookwaightknocked his wife have simply apolitical 
, boroute.”

of times who
it writes:—The tion with the borough.’

Police Court a brokerde Roths-marriage of the late AkMrerleboM 
summoned forex!

A BOON TO TRAVELLERS.
The man who invented circular notes 

deserves to have a monument erected" to 
his memory at Liverpool, Southampton, 
Dover, Marseilles, and any other port 
where travellers do congregate and Cus
toms officers are the daily witnesses of

A large portion
child’s ontyteild at Rosebery,but there some day it would be left tül, 

like any other exhausted balloon, it died 
of inanition, and fell to the groufid with-

g them

McMurrichwhich is Mteouooed in’ the Whitehall Review, bedding whk 
fever, without 1San Francisco varietyTHE 002/TEST IN SOUTH WEL

LINGTON.
The electors of South Wellington are

through to the 7th con. of McMurrich.of Sir ittaviaghudlafter thei betas tial date be ofa evoked by thetheatre intended to take the remains of' Multitudes of land-seekers are looking forRothschild', daughtertossy that itcomrade from the hospital in which he hadout making any great in that neighbourhood, andYa*e,>era eveot lhat will by nodied and bury them ; but they got thesurrounding atmosphere. who Irish it, get work the road,considered the penalty fixed by lawentire notice with thetouching pub! 
nnhonethtof.but not of them,’ marriages between Jew adequate to thehave been idle fat years are agffin in the people, and thei people sitting injudg- 

the show aqd gate-
the Pope likeser le— to lathe Local House, in the room and stead 

of Mr. Peter Gow, now the happy oo- 
cupant of the Wellington shrievalty.

Are tile “Reform” electors of the con
stituency aware that Mr. How’s appoint
ment is oontraiy to the doctrines of their 
Tmr, snd therefore that in proceeding 

f4nthout an earnest protest to fill up the 
vacancy tiros created they are conniving 
at that which not long ago they regarded 
as corrupt end reprehensible t ^

In 1870 Mr. Sandheld Macdonald 
appointed. Mr. Greeley, M.P.P. for 
Prince Edward, Sheriff of that county, 
just as Mr. Gow, M.P.P. for South Wel
lington, has been appointed Sheriff of the 
county Ire Mr. Mowat. On the 16th 
December, 1870, Mr. Blake moved for 
die correspondence in the matter of Mr. 
Greeley’s Appointment, and took occasion 

' '«Gfodeieth) :

rhat singular lawsuit h— arisen inment got tired of Protestant. This willson to behave that the evil effittta of the toa fanatic asylum. quahty of wheat founded, like superior cattle 
en an authentic pedigree. Hu .y.tem em- 
hreew thin seeding - a first principle. Thus, 
sowne—fy, one hundred acre* are seeded at 
the rate of one bushel to six acres, while the 

T™*." “• b™<P«' *crw Mr. 
H.IMW . nnghtjoan wd .t th. me of three 
*■** perdre; he therefore e»vee in reed 
Mope from one hundred nnd eighty to two 
fendred ud eighty boehnln. A. » maple of 

esy be drree by thin .).t«n. Mr. Hnl-

n Cindnnnti court.fell off People, it has in MeKüiop, h— raised forty bushels of bar-
l»Lt tkn .AW. AWAW . kin Grew1873 are the Rev. Williamof thedo soon get tired of ley to tiie acre upon s portion of his farmtki. wnnn 'I’ki. i. —— i — —1» 1a— ..i. 1 Athe price of Anglo-Saxon restlessness and i Letpee, dated 

the
of Coleford, havings,respondent in his letter frommmpkin-vine, which British aristocracy. Sir Author's daughterat coruscations natural or pj exceedingly Urge yield 

«sidération the almost
the 7th teal.Money, al-a desire to see the world. twenty, thirty, 

remee kept the
___ ,____________ has brought su
their value.

A country chap went into Warner 
yesterday and eoqr J

dropped his carpet 
lead, and looked at 
fore he picked that

ÉngSÏÏUretl 
I the first time

and Mr. Goldwin Smith placed himself raised her marrisgsuways the pest of life, is peculiarly an i peer, L*d Herdwioke’s broth* 
Duke of Kdinbmghfr partioakr

complete failure of the grain cropslook forward to a healthy pedestal so very much higher than
AkkA.,.1 4-V.t !.. .Wnkn^ tkoi-

Is it the Great mdignstion prevailsrite tales parte of the Province. -Brusaels Pott.trade. The boot and shoe in history, even toTo bei’t get it his neighbours that he stretched their raridente bt Malta—morethe Horn Bast ïorke, M.P. tor Cbm-dealers say that trade is very good, and tint The Wiiwhat too uncomfortably. and youth-reports from all parts of the country are of and their sons, who wish to make a littledecided^ wodadvertised withdrawal fromabreast of the times and know what is with only your ownof miles from ht during tiie winter, havewhen it was .in the Warn—, He is
tion will neither aoqi

could der, nor raise his ton ofIt is beginning to feelTHE 81MC0B DEMONSTRATION. it to Londi heroism. it wasvigorating effects of the improved bi 
pmee.’ The export tirade in leather ii 
good, the home demand ts mere—iag,

and waits-carpet sack up 
mrier- Journal.

field which burning Hotel de Villa. The Galt We saw thised out with it.—Courier-Joand advance any amount, is a situation 
not unknown to Canadian tourists. 
Trusting mainly to the blandishment 
ingenui vtMxu youthful Canadians who 
have chanced to empty their pockets have 
been in the habit of “ running their 
“ faces” for small advances obtained on 
a bfll of exchange, endorsed by some 
friendly acquaintance on the other side : 
whose intervention has not unfrequently 
been obtained at a cost of some personal 
annoyance, and perhaps some wounded 
sensibilities. Moreover, we have known 
instances of middle-aged moneyed 
men, travelling with their families, 
left high and dry on the continent 
without a cent, and at their wit* 
end to get money enough to 
carry them to London. The announce
ment, therefore, that the Bank of Mont
real had made arrangements for the issue 
of circular notes was one well calculated 
to interest the travelling public. Not un
known in the financial circles of Europe, 
and only too well known and dreaded in

i -earning aspirants to fame Mr Geo. Buie writ- to the on the Water.of thé Conservative Party, held The Bring ol 8k< lo well to avoid, ao long — loo road, h— lost itiy by death product of whichof the Rev.NeweLetter :—“ On a certain ooo—ion, when 
Mr. Washington w— at dinner at Mount 
Vernon, Mr. Randolph, who —t opposite, 
pressed the General to partake of the tur
nips. ‘Sir,’ said the Esther of hie Coun
try, impressively, ‘sir, I do not est turnips, 
becsn—they disagree with me 1’ There was 
not » dry eye in the room.”

There passed through the Hertford Post 
Office, last week, an envelope about twelve

at Simooe last week, by its he 6dL The carpet a 
■ greatly improved da 
the demand h-been

are a sensible practical
the danger of an explosion in the shape of a it is difficult to —i One good effect ofTongue, ’ and the disease appearsof the arrange nt London to the Rev. Oapelwhen the to be oontageous from the fact that the first 

pigs died some days ago, while yesterday 
some four or five went off”

A tramp who had got over his three 
thousand miles since be began his vagrant 
course, w— in Oshawa recently. He 
stopped in every townjof any size, and kept 
a diary of the trade in every place he visited, 
with remarks upon it He has —veral bulky 
volumes of his written memoranda.

The Dund— True Banner says ^Mr. 
William Gerrie, who sold Us Clydesdale 
mares for $1,600, and bargained to deliver 
them at Chicago at the purchaser's expen—, 
met With a serions loss by the death from 
inflammation of one of the mares shortly 
after: reaching Chicago. ”

Miss Farquhareon, of Whitby, sent on ex
hibition a painting on velvet to the Women's 
Department of the Centennial, and pat 
thereon the price, $300; It has been sold 
by the Managers of the Women’s Depart
ment for $1,000, who generously give Mias 
Farquhareon an extra $100, and pocket the

mente, and the hasrty spirit of enthusi- of 8k George’s,sure h—abated thatthe reciprocated affection of a what they are nok cep ted by him.which animated the audience, was a ; tiwyncre notmother country. i perfectThey do not burn 1able to make such a report of Heavy seeding always produces thisfitting wind-up of the walking along tiie beach at Hitogs appear to think, the They are faithful to the Sultan which detracts from both the quality andCanada, and if not,meetings, a» Sir John Mac- Far from ik The real question for theTHE CENTENNIAL AWARDS.
Elsewhere will be found the list of 

awards to Canadian exhibitors at the 
Centennial in groups, one to thirty-five in
clusive. The official prize list, from which 
our list is compiled, is very defective as 
regards the spelling of names and places, 
and the geographical knowledge displayed 
is often remarkable, Ontario being pla
carded in many init*M"~
English shires. It will 
though Canada made
exhibition, she has not___ _ _ _____ _
ful in securing prizes, the bulk of which 
have, as might have been expected, gone 
to the United States. In natural pro
ducts we have held our ground, but in

and defeat to God Without the quantity of the return. There wasThese are questions to which to §ay (vide Jew 28, 1876.observed, were If they-were driven from 8k
I..I1M I. JawMIhI it VflMUIA under-oorn in Mr. Hallett’invito attention.another tien of the Slav subjects of the Porte during -AU is loot!ss the present existing system of Sophia to-morrow it is doubtfal if The Mary being all < height, and as level on the topprompted by him, or, he might have village is built an artist might almost, by 

changing his point of sight to each of the 
thirty-two points of the compass in succes
sion, obtain the material for as many strik
ingly grand pictures.

Between two and three o’clock the steamer 
reached Yale, 110 miles from the mouth of 
the Fraser. This is a prosperous town, 
situated in what seems to be an immense 
gorge in the mountains. It is the highest 
point to which steamers ran, though np the 
river there are other long navigable stretches 
separated by rapids. It is also the point at 
which the stage road np through the country 
to Kamloops, Cariboo, &c., commences. 
The place was very profusely decorated with 
flags, arches, kc., ami all the places of 
business were closed. At the door of the 
stables of Messrs. Barnard A Co., who run 
the stage line, a horse was standing with a 
cover over him, on which was the legend, 
“ Gold, but not iron. ” A large number of 
Indians drawn up in two ranks at the land
ing, and armed with their muskets and rifles, 
formed a guard of honour. The vice-regal 
party haring been placed in carriages were 
driven long the main street as far as the 
first arch where a halt took place, and the 
Governor-General was presented with the

to Alios, myinches long by five wide, on the free of 
which was the following remarkable effu
sion :—

In the old town of Milford,
Near Long Island Sound,

Is the place where my sweet 
Old Gnm Drop ie found;

Mary A. Barger s her name.
And sad to relate,

She lives in Connecticut,The wood en-nutmpff State.
Old Middlerib came noms the other night 

and ordered • light lunch before going to

the last half
Toronto. The de-added, by any one A COINCIDENCE.

We have called attention to ' the 
misrepresentation persistently pn^jfor- 
ward by the Grit papers in reference to 
Mr. Mackenzie’s offer of $750,000 to the 
Government of British Columbia. It is 
a coincidence worthy of notice that .some 
of the English papers which arrived 
after our short article on the-^sub
ject had appeared deal with the 
point. However ill-informed as to some 
Canadian matters, they are, as a whole, 
on the right trade as respects tiwj'tma. 
The Timet errs in saying the ofifet wa*

--------- 'ion fqr the refusal of
rament to go on with 
as provided for firthe 
lent ; but we 
e of the facts—-*hich 

_________,______of our Grit contem
porary in Toronto. The Speetotofr And 
Pall Mall Gaaette both quote the ipsisfima 
verba of the Canadian despatch in proof 
of the view of its construction which they 
take. The word» will be found iAthe 
following extract from the Satmrdmy Re
view’s article, but they are — interwoven 
with some remarks bearing upon- Mr. 
Mackenzie’s treatment of the question 
that we must quote all together :

“ To this bargain [the Carnarvon agree
ment] the British Columbians insist upon 
adhering. The Canadian Government re- 
fuses to carry it out, on the ground that the 
Dominion Senate rejected the Nanaimo and 
Eequimalt Railway Bill ; and that, mçteover, 
it would be outside the province of the Fede
ral Government to undertake a local work. 
The former part of tiie objection may be

Fell her I to the lastnamely, that of iving offices to friends of that of Mr. Piper,that of giving 
provided that portant because Prince Milan has in hie Though sinking. I thinkDon’t forget

the right side of the Hon——tt appeared to of thee;Sir Arthur Gumneee, Bark, M.P.. ie
Em s. suffering gs. TheHoüf]started, the wish, nay rather the in a; critical state attionable that a member should himself be ap- Davidof the lungs.man than he, The Medical Qtetette, under the head ofanxiety, to do honour to Sir John be- the constituency only a hoe to scufflepointed to any vacancy the seed, and plant-

moved by reoitab oomolimentary. ” a irtlCredelKlege ing in at the rate of quarter pecksThat is a pretty strong utterance on Edward Guinness, have proceeded to Boos.to opprobrium by termine, 
anti-human specimen offound the subject, and doubtless Mr. Gow who has disand high-toned that al- oovered that the natives betters in devils,I do act know by the neighbouringMany invitations were declined of neces- Asaembly at the and hold them «6 be the departed spirits ofîould the retire Club have completed their mange-time, thoroughly approved of ik Just a mouthful of toa and a ; but it should, Like Mr. Mechi, Mr.Gorertu look at him now commemorating 

headquarters in was accustomed to send annuallypossible-it will their new headquartersThe Globe of the 16th December, 1870, plata bread r asked Mrs. individuals wheel lata years have feasted la profit andfor the OppmitiM leader to gratify the Wall rtraet, the Bank of Montreal i> an to til. ÆL1equally emphatic in condemning Mr.various parts of On- institution of which Canada has tor. And the Miller, the curatorOn# of the Pramian Provincial Govern-popular meeting, J whidTttthe has found it in take onebe proud. If notwhom this year 
hie to address.

piece plain, and the
-v,:—Ar tereooree with the Porta, and tiie sage Am- Cambridge, inserted, prohibited uigeon-ahootingi 

rend that they oome tuK
Mr. Greeley Trade Hall,Indeed that he overskirt, shirred d< beessdors who have accepted gifts from thethe Bank of Oumdn, and tiie day may experiment which hewfll bethe same, and held in place with undertook, in the Philosophical Transactionsto go The Finance Committee’s report states that 

that it will require a rate of three cents on 
the dollar to cover expenses this year—one 
oent more than can legally be levied. The 
Mayra has been authorised to stop all work 
now in progress until the rate fra the year 
has been fixed.

The members of the “old” Wesleyan 
Methodist Church, of Guelph, with a spirit 
of enterprise worthy of imitation, have given 
the Elora carpet factory an order for between 
four and five hundred yards of fint-deae 
carpeting ; with a view to carpeting every 
inch of flooring in the church. They also 
intend cushioning the seats, and making 
other changes towards the beautifying of the

of cruelty to animals.hook er by crook. of the Royal Societyintimately connected with it than propriated hie trust in fad 
fit, the Attorney-General THE PRESIDENTAL ELECTION. Hawic-i June, 1866, rowedithaïs the best The Bank of Montreal has a paid-the past three wheat, andbeing in colli bet Mr. Gladstonethe Island railway, doigta* ta ‘tall talk,’ 

is eloquently serions ta
D’ye think the hard times areevidence of his ipital of £2,250,000 sterling and up andA striking example of tiie longlifewith him in tins very reprehensible pro- fan advice toboy to another on Wash- Telegnpk,reseive of £1,125,000 that 90,000and persistence of great political questions Turks to perform the ‘happy despatch of her citizen* stale that the only wore again taken up and divid-by the Bank which hasthat every “ Reformer”We venture to i the e xecution of “ tiie Car-renture to say t 

Wellington, Mr. to be witnessed just now in the United the cuff ofto alludewhich it would be ui with fourteen millions and a half, the iron pier at WoolwichGow and the Mercury planted separately to stand theof his States. The civil war to a cl(but for tit# slanderous assertions Bank of Ireland with, four millions. included, took the same view of the mat- Hard times gone T Not by a of their right to and this division produced sixty-seven 
«taste. These were again taken up in 

April “d produced five hundred 
planta. The number of ears thus formed 
fromone grain of wheat was 21,100, which 
which gave three pecks and three-quarters 
? ««timated at 576,840 grains. The 
applied”0* mediam ^atiity, and no manure

Anameof land contains 43,360 equare 
feet- ; three bushels of wheat contain at the 
rtae of Mr. Miller’s wheat, 1,832,534 grains, 
which, divided by 43,460, the nnmWof 
sqaare feet m the acre, gives 42 grains of 
ejedtothe sqsare foot ! Is it surprising 
that frequent failures of the crop should 
rocer with such crowding of plants which, 
l&e human bangs, can only be healthy and 
strong with plenSy of room to develop their 
productive faculties ?

hementiy :two principal jointetock banks 38-toe guns being lifted at1866, but nevertheless the issues suppoe- maintonanoe of tha territorial integrity ef the 
Ottoman Empire. Let him look at the map 
of Turkey, and he will see that Bulgarian 
autonomy is absolutely " incompatible with 
the integrity of the Eeapiraw Mputa earn- 
t,;«i wrthin its ambit the fortresses on the rightSSoftiie Danube, Widdin, Rnuta- 
chataySilietotai bo., the keys of the passes VtfT Balkan, Pravodi, Sohumla, and 
Sofia; and eon th of that mountain tha Gulf 
of Bourgas, with tha roeure harbour of 
Smepoita Autonomous Bulgaria, if left to tt- 
sett, would be what the Bulgrokmkf^doui was

but, woe to them, Pharisees ! they dam sight 1 Dad’s broke hit leg ; to deny tha following addressfew of the young politicians of tiie day will be further tried before it isMr. Gow’s ed then to have been settled still divideappointment 
in” in a. vatu

of their; sis is got the ague; 
min* ir—tnrdsT in’well, physically, with £2,000,000 paid-up aipital and mine yesterday. pie Earl of Duffe 

the Dominion of Coin a verydif- the nation in 1876. English history is£667,600 reserve, and the Union Bank of tore my britches. Hard timestor-dayferent light ! not without a May it pleas* Your Excellency,London with £1,396,000 paid-up and fool, they’s just begin-The Globe, arguing on the theory that iy. y or fool, they 
Louis Republican.There werefew subjects referred to either £411,123 reserve. The strength of the and tiie experience of the young Repub- eertataly ought to bring to bear enran’ l"—St. ■rMaje^l^t^n°Deceased, Heinrichor Mr. Cartwright of<tm-Bank of Montreal may thus readily beby Mr- red Sovereign (herMias Abbie J. Terry is writing in the Newlong ago foreshadowed in that of i a LutheranIt is not much for -JVJSZf with feei ng! of ithe west pedal pressure, 

to aek Canada to
audits means of obtainingin their recent estimated York World toappoint himself the Mother Country. The strife beti h.rjnot touch upon, correspondents for the benefit of Cana- On the 19th test Louie Lardie, who waeto it, went abouM releee, BritishCavalier and Roundhead did not end has dearly alately, at Si Hear thedian travellers were practically unlimited. working in Watt k Walker’s barrelroeke so decidedly against 

) rnUMB aathonoes ion
It may be difficult to amend the system 1848 the deceasedbefore 1871 have watched with interest and ad nirationitinuedwhen the Restoration came, itHence it is not surprising to find in the this village, made twelve hoursuj> in twelve !under which local ^ipointrefer to the report contained list of correspondents attached to the large number of sixty no 

bring done in firet-elaas
during two reigns following ; until at last-tenth. tar Usbut the habit of men that he style. Lardieletters of introduction given to the bearer ■bip» virit to*Ss^o^e°^Sdfwhat appeared to be the settled national because when he got sleepy and goodly competence heverdict of 1660 was reversed in 1688. home at 3.35 a.m. six timeshere. Both Mr. Cartwright and his with the places andand Waggs Wagga, at Smyrna and Salt would not be left free toto feel a certain degree of re fer herThe parallel fails in one Terry would cling to hie collar use it pleased 

virtually a Ra
make whatLake City, at Buffalo and Jerusalem, at to the public opinion of his tha United Stateswhy flee from mjarbitramentfor nobody expects tohad no authority for It would be failing healthbirakh.trMoscow and Singapore, in fact from the can’t you stay toof the American civil war reversed, or riston Tribune.into such;that the member for Lennox with er» not guided by broughtDan to Beersheba of modem travd, It is the -Burlington Hawk-Eye.easily disposed of. But, although from McMnrrich (Mnzkokathe ranks of the willing to cash its notes, and be of any WSTfrozemThe Chinese always leave a meal at anot to be returned to by the Emperor Basil■nap his fingers at all give up his school His talents,berth and hefriendly service to the travellers présent ant on theslavery, their enjoyment of end appreciated i 

subscription was
to the north, tiie Rookying them. Canada is every day of that bargain. as it isrights is still in question, and the rnshm 

issue in the present contest is, whether 
their votes are or are not to be allowed

For the country’s peace it would have 
been better that almost any issue other 
than this had been made the dividing line 
between parties. The question of Pro-

They made a sorry flgurr te the Stavenio neighbourhood•dforUnTwhbehind her, the United StatesAll of which is equally true in the pres-read a totter of Mr. Cartwright’s which I evade to leave the food by eleven inches. One of the stalks left forhim, which kept him above loyalty andeeta that matter right It was a public Mr. T. J. P.of the world, and the and the loafers who watched from a wed ie yet in fullit is usually his duty to resign. If To be honest and consistent, therefore,under notice is not the least sign of her of Varna,at the •ad. Such a painful result, perplex- address. It had always beenraetihad been refused Reformers” of South Wellingtonquite juetified- progress and development farther south. On his way him to become acquainted with his fellowwith theMr. Gow’sindus- fothing is so pleasant,” says tiie Virginia 
y Chronicle, “as to we a crowd of hood- a sort of averted by the bonite fulfilment of Canadian ef eachthat for tha liqni- as heartily as they condemned City Chronicle, took them by the fallowingdation of the Alab.THE EXPECTED BUSINESS RE-to it as he did. There let’s, and they found tiie hardy pioneers of civilizationdoubt that free lunch, and drinking thesois, through 

deceased s got
faulting Mr. Mowat for, to ■tine, Yamboli, AiAi»t be by thisVITAL. is frit fra Mr. Richmond,health In his own ricetection or Free Trade, of the all ef them fortybetween Sir John words, Mr. Gow is now publie opinion of the Feeelon Falls, whoee wife wae accidentallyhas been Mackenzie calmly accepta tiw vote, of theThe cry of te tirabrandy.of Civil Servira reform,berth, end he ran snap his fingers a •bet at Cob. itiy. The Funeral on the rapport andHerald.Senate at Ottawa as made the great issue, in which a rate, th* beet house iJohn raye who hod part of histhe wildof the war would have to thepeople feel it The utter defeat of Mr. Mowai’sin the hands of been left slumbering. But not one of id the respect 

Richmond is
Lmfy Defferinin W«candidate will show that 

at least “ Reformer»” an
select—Mr. Blake if and are looking with rager eyes to who wrote his week on Turkeyto thefair-minded igh safely, whüe a part notdiscover, if they can, any passably good in stage-ooach travelling in Oeti- Turki oared neither for Btohe# of a small family.front,'amply because the question as to One ef thethe money fromis, if I can His election will be a furtherCanada who doubts that Mr. sf the thrifty,for believing that a revival of ef tha family, athe right of the blacks to vote occupies.), and hold;idd your tongues 

faith r Britishdeserted his leader forCartwright youngest an infant of tenthe ground, and until that be settledat hand. All signs of the objectionable 
» heat, whiri

testimony by which itthan that his ambition of six-there is a lack of room for anything else. which yenfa'mws pointing in this direction are- made that the creed of the averagethwarted Î It was no secret then into which it is' th#y did nettiras, ef A settler has got 1,000 the rootsBeyond all doubt Civil Service reform Hogs’ bristles, howls one tiling, and histhat he aspired to the Finance Minister- the most of, and mit a few are trying vira# which were bring resorted to i» radarby the party abCeptteg 
. local ime, but of the 
against the tedeflnite

only the; lestion of the day 
at it is not. The

__r________ _____ __ ,_jh" has shown the
pressing need there is for some change 
through which men having the negative 
merit of not being thieves may be ap
pointed to office, but the demand is only 
imperfectly listened to, because other 
sounds fill the air. The prime requisite 

a —j.-x-i- — -:ther side is not 
but a good war

it to be the greathis hopes blasted when so to stade the fulfilment of a bargain to which Here, on behalf of that of thebefore burninghard to believe that the hard times are it of the claim for the and throw out thedriver to of Bogland w* pledged, and to 
execution of a work absolutely

tkelioBOUr the fallow.right to > and theIt cannot be said that these Fearfell Outrage by a Marriednearly over. to the Greeks, and was irk absolutely 
integrity andDEATH FROM STARVATION.

Nothing appeals to the sympathy of 
cultivated minds more than one of those 
occasional reverses of fortune, by which 
a gentleman reared and nurtured in all 
the luxuries of refinement is brought to 
the end of his financial tether, and finding 
himself unable to make a living by any 
of the practical methods taught in earlier 
life to his less wealthy contemporaries, 
rinks into insolvency, and finds ftimaelf 
starving on his manners and education. 
'What is true of men is equally applicable 
to newspapers. The death of a news
paper is always a catastrophe for which 
its bereaved relatives go into mourning, 
and which creates a shock of at least sur
prise throughout the community at large. 
The higher the newspaper has held its 
head, tiie higher the fall, and the more 
profound the grief.

The weekly paper called the Nation is 
dead, and we weep for the death of a 
Nation, while we take heart of grace to 
believe in the ultimate survival of this

efforts have been very successful so far. in order to Ouple.theGovero-askad by its leader to j< families north of Burke’s. In Norway, thethe front of the hat and tha other, with relief pinkwhereupon he went where small often ao wet that they have to dry PrwidentSayles asked the Club if thereaddressed by the Ministry to t 
cific Province,

People talk much of their great expecta- horribleMontreal, Sept 30.—A-holes, covering 
Louble-barrelled

Mackenzie Ministry with Study-Local Government of the Pacifictalents would be likely to bring a higher tions for the future, but nobody can be drilling wheatI need not dwell on that rad of theira doubled reading of theprice ; and he got his reward in the found who is acting upon them, unless in it in aat the body of the they made see sf Canadian
raral!.. «rali. Akara ik. —«1#,— from old Horace Saylesiron them [the replied that the prevailing 

re from the west and south-
rear of No- Fulford street which laof 1873. limited and exceptional fields of enter- by them to the m thecoach, where the and Canadian credit than the welfarepeople of British Columbia]There is a world of irony in A patent medicine man, for in- After a short parley teg andany delays which Grand Trank track, and constata of thnaeluding words of Sir John Macdonald’s a fortune, so per-

__r___, ___^ three percent, a
month money lenders, but their pros
perity does not much contribute towards 
that of the country generally. We call a 
country prosperous when its real wealth- 
making classes—men able and willing to

were thrown out, and the driver was com- Turks, ep.*e of their policy the ridges would hold theof the Pi ■hdÉld bo in honesty, by In this plaos five John Fraser, OnWednee-The Guelph Mercury says -,speech. Thanking his large audience, their vfflagwRelying on it theysame with the Demo-record. It is two years of ago, with his wife. Untilin the devastated by Coeraeks and Delhk, roptant-he ventured to express the belief that latedto liberatcly, and the effect producedwards the local railway, or such with the ridges.crate as with the Republicans. The old Holmeshe had been of Mr. T. Couch,ed their vineyards, and in a few premises of Mr. 
he was warnedthe good old reign of corruption, happi Canadian unity, and toLegislature of British Columbia 

ke.r It is now aaeertiwL in do-
works as the with Mr. Sayles in the theory,on the Elora Road,issues of the war are more prominent to ot the fiery blastand prosperity will soon moeth like theundertake. he ever saw was drilledtided to lease eneef their and Mrful or he would cut teaday than they were three months ago, received a great deal of badThere is no word which cuts Graves was of theI ass, sir,and three weeks hence they will occup 

the public mind even more than they d 
to-day. The tendency is for all oth<

into the very aoul of a Grit more deeply 
than tins word “ corruption. ” The elec-

Columbiana ‘ misunderstood’ the offer, which
ttwnr tnnk tn h» • in Han nt tha tima-Hmit. ’

that there difference practi-ahine properly..ADE, Yioe-AdmiruLstruck the attitudetrusted him. The alternately and in regular cadencethey took to be ‘in lieu of the time-limit.1 calfy, for he had experimented on it, butengage in actual productive labour— find 
plenty of work to dost fair wages. That 
we are just now in a situation tiie reverse

only cut » very small quantityV- — *■ AI A__ _ ___A Wi. k..^.that theextent of But manifestly the language quoted from the to find his wife ef one of tes handswhen he got theRatifia money was bring prahod «reward aeissues to sink out of sight for the time, the ad drees had been rami in the originalbribery and corruption on the part of the Ministerial despatch bears out this very to-
tamrotatinn.”

enraged him very m 
raser had giron her

drunk. This and before stop-ooosiatent with political purity 
don, ami that if the bargain 
Columbia could not he ttteraUy 

as because of its "physical im- 
f." Suioe then the terms of 
i hare been greatly modified.

_____ ,____ M was agreed to in 1874, at the
instance of Lord Carnarvon, by which 
British Columbia agreed to waive its de

late Mand to make the right of the blacks î tract with you to carry your of it was read byA summary of agricultural returns for 1876Grit ftandard bearers which iyiow known 
to every elector in the country. 
Sir John mentioned Mr. H. EL Cook, 
with his $28,000. We must now add to 
tiie liât Mr. James Rbotord. While 
every one must sympathise with Mr. 
Rediobd’s legitimate losses in trade—if 
he mzda such—what shall be said of his 
labours in behalf of the Party of Purity 
in the County of Perth, and of his much- 
prized efforts to “elevate the standard 
“ of public morality ” in one of the Ridings 
of that County? The local papers.in
formed us the other day that in two 
contrats he trod hard on the heels of Mr. 
Herman Cook. The one bled to the 
tune of $28,000 ! The other “ came 
“ down handsomely” with $27,000 ! And 
now Mr. Red ford’s creditors—his dupes, 
we should rather say—are looking in vain 
for the investments, large and small, 
which they entrusted to his keeping. 
Why, these two standard-elevators alone 
spent more hard cash in “ putting down 
“ bribery and corruption, ” than the 
whole of the amount which Sir John 
Macdonald received from Sir Hugh 
Allan in 1872! Is it any wonder that 
the people have turned against these 
hypocrites 1

Mr. Mackenzie drew a heart-rending 
picture of the condition of affairs which 
came to him as a legacy from his prede
cessors. It was a fancy picture indeed. 
Never did a man come into power under 
more favourable circumstances than he. 
Nova Scotia had been quieted. At the 
polls the people of New Brunswick had 
settled the school question in a way 
which precluded Dominion interference. 
The rebellion in the North-West had been 
put down. The Pacific railway question 
was the only question of importance left 
to them to deal with. How they have 
dealt with it it is unnecessary to say 
here, except to remark that they have got 
it into such an inextricable muddle that 
the Imperial Government have consider
ed it desirable to send the Governor- 
General to British Columbia to 
look into the whole question, 
jtlilrft in the interest of the 
Empire and the Dominion. Sir John 
Macdonald took up the gauntlet thrown 
down by Mr. Mackenzie, and painted a 
picture which the whole country will 
recognize as a much more truthful one 
tbnn the Premier’s. General content has 
given place to universal discontent ; and 
the change is based on substantial facts, 
all pointing to the incompetence of the 
Government No one can read this por
tion of Sir John’s speech and say it 
is not true to the letter ; and saying 
this he must, of necessity, declare Mr. 
Mackenzie’s assertions to be groundless, 
and reckless. To which dr— 
will add just one remark,,— - - 
which we are sure the public will recog
nize : that while both Mr. Mackenzie h 
and Mr. Cartwright’s speeches were in a 
large measure ill-tempered, to some ex
tent scurrilous, Sir John Macdonald’s 
speech does not contain a single word 
which is offensive ; though we venture to 
think it will appeal none the less strongly 
♦'i the reading and thinking people of the

stated that Free* the wtis-of this is very apparent ; many of our in theand into vote the sole question on which the nar iasued by the Board of Trade inch. Dr. McGregor drezzedmost productive workers are idle, and wttk British of this country,by ansome of them have either left or are 
about to leave for the States. But are 
prospects there any better than they are 
here, after all ? Does it appear that a 
revival of business is really at hand over 
the border, and, if so, what are Canada’s 
prospects for a share in the benefit ?

That a bond fide revival of business is 
at hand in the States, nay, that it has 
actually commenced, is no longer doubt- 
fuL The various exceptional activities 
incident to the Centennial ydsr have 
mostly had favourable influences. Low 
freights have stimulated a large and 
prompt transportation of farm produce 
from west to east, and heavy cash re
turns for it are pouring into tiie United 
States from Europe. For the first time 
since the breaking out of the late war 
the balance of trade is turning in favour 
of the former as against the latter ; and 
every month the exporte of our neigh
bours are gaining heavily upon their un- 
prats. As we have had occasion to 
observe, the flow of gold has turned, and 
now sets from Europe to America, a fact 
the full significance of which will better 
appear by-snd-bye. The Federal Gov
ernment is engaged, and with success, m 
the work of changing the interest upon 
its obligations from high rates to low 
rates. This change must help on an
other, the lowering of commercial rates 
of interest also. And the latter must in 
its turn favour the beginning of new pro
ductive enterprises and the expansion of 
old ones, especially in the west, where 
in time past the high interest of money 
has been felt as the greatest of all hin
drances to progress. We may depend 
upon it that Chicago will noi forever go 
on paying double the rates of interest 
that are paid in New York and Boston. 
That the railways have of late made any 
profits to speak of on freight can 
scarcely be supposed, but their passenger 
travel the latter half of this year is sure 
to prove the heaviest ever known in 
America since railways were. For three 
years compulsory economy of the severest 
kind in repairs and maintenance of both 
roads and rolling stock has prevailed, but 
the wear and tear incident to the heavy 
traffic actually done, whether remuner
ative or hot, must at an early day render 
necessary a large expenditure for renewal

of $750,000 penalty. If
i compensation for probable delays, 
people of British Columbia argua

for my own particular profit, with the10.4 per oral
1875; wire X-----„ ----------------------------
crease of 09 per oral ; under oats, 2,789,583 
acres, an increase of 47 per oral ; under 
potatoes, 504,913 sores, » decrease of 34 per 
rant ; under hope, 69,980 sores, ra tawsara 
of 1.2 per oral The total nombre of oattia, 
sheep, and pigs in Great Britain ra the 25th 
of June was—Cattle, 5,848,214, a decrease of 
2.7 per oral on 1875 ; sheep. 28.178,960, a 
de orras» of 8.4 par cent; pigs, 2,293,717, an 
in nr ease of £9 per oral

immediately area d in theMr. Scofield’s mill and Bickerton k Co.’*and the even would not have been
that if they accept the money they will not for its loss (see Butler agi Bating, 2Û I latter. The dispute grewvery jealous ef the 

in bitterness and I
There »About nine am. the bookkeper, Mr.P. 614 to this town, and trust that yon•till a great deal ofit out leaving the door of the safethe mate line. Thfa it will he observed, i of the opportunity thus afford- of the besthis knife, the blade of which open, Mr. Scofield, whowould he a very bad On this point Iad me to make small sums. % _

will only quote Dwight agi Brewster, 1 
Pickering (Mira) 50. But rising from the 
law to the equity of the rose, I have only 
to say—” but before he oonld say it tes 
father bad yanked him from tiie room.

A man altered the Chicago Tribune of
fice and left the following advertisement
“ Personal__ The advertiser desires to
make the acquaintance of a lady of refine
ment, five feet four and a half inches high, 
and weighing about 136 pounds ; bust mea
sure, thirty-nine inches ; waist measure, 
twenty-eight and three-quarter inches ; tiro

country, and yielding but littlewith him, going out about thewhen the survey» areColumbia, and itof which she vas : ind uced to rater the The Governor-General replied as follow»:of theto spend annually within the Pre viously remarked that he would not strike safe ted beenvince nearly three the part of Canada. The Laurin he being a much smaller $34 and $135,far all. ’ taram of this jwts ot her Majesty at this place. Wherever Ithat » newspaper which copied without 
cost to itself or acknowledgment to its 
contemporaries any item of news which 
it published. It would be equally in
accurate to call the Nation a journal : for 
it was in no sense a record of the day’s 
doings. It was a pretentious organ of 
half-hearted criticism, originally started 
by a combination of young men possessed

Fraser is toll, athletic, and powerful. As abstracted from a drawer in the desk. No 
clue whatever has been found to the guilty 
parties. It is very strange that so daring a 
theft oonld be committed successfully in 
daylight in a place which persons are con
stantly entering and passing.

The Woodstock Sentinel has the following 
bit of scandal from Wolverton : “ You 
will remember that some time rince a hint 
was given of the discovery of » case of in
trigue between a pair of antiquated indivi
duals. During the time intervening, the 
affair appears to have been considerably 
quieted ; but now it has been revived with a 
vengeance. The aggrieved husband has en
tered, against the alleged destroyer of his 
conjugal peace, a suit for damages for the 
sum of $5,000. A» 1 have before stated, the 
accused parties are pretty well advanced in 
years, too old one would think to have so 
recently become stricken by the darts of the 
wicaed little god who carries the heart 
piercer. Should the complainant recover 
the damages sought it is possible the aged 
Lothario may be brought to seethe folly of 
a too liberal indulgence in sentimentalism or

Lord Carnarvon end accepted byLondon contem-We congratulate for what heThe first was that a rail-having kept such minute
Mwms B-iaimtt Hirbooi «edtrack of s negotiation which in thi» trenches, four feet in depthIn the Assembly of the Colony of Victoria, 

rathe 27th of Juiy, a Select Ctommittae re
ported on the conduct of Mr. McKean, a 
member of the House, and found the allega
tions substantially true. Mr. McKean was 
then ordered to attend fa Me plaoa ; he ad-

breadth. The newly
with the apparent object of stabbed bias in with the friendly courtesy and■wand grass is ci 

trasnna tightlyand completed with is good feeling 
where imparti

down. When the trenchGovernment and people of vital part, inflicting adespatch ; the second, that the surveys for is quite fan, impartialjustice reigns istruggled hard and called l tents are a littleline should be vigorously pro- and help him. She, it appears, was inThe observations of the Saturday Mooted ; the third, that a waggon td and under the influence otIheadjRenew as to the readiness with which mi tied hai made tbs tine should be immediately con-
azel eyes ; with a

to his rescueibly, and said he ha.Mr. Mackenzie slunk out of tiie Oar-
in the heat of the Having proceeded a little farther, anotherLaurin aad hie wife had Fraser the fleer,railway ; the fourth, that at leastwhich he accepted, Address W.. 1,798view to to the House and withdrew them. lions of dollars should betelling. The vote in ■pent every year 

British Columbia
talk with toe Govetunity of havingtogether the better.Tribune office.1 mutilate33 against 20, resolved that within the Province ofhis bill gives colour to the behalf of his fellows. Althoughparticular about the size and kind of He farther states that thisfrom the date when the surveys should bebelief that hejdesired its defeat. Apart you want,” observed the advertising oleriu written addrees, there hadhay ” affords a capital winter fodder,inrdered bat for Ms wife whonoble selves in the ranks of the two 

existing political parties, they thong 
create a third. They —^ 
more probable avenue of 

. . to them than by bee 
lt ot a recognised but awhile i .

ties of a yearning nationality.
it L. Uralira.

THE STRAITS OF DOVER TUN
NEL. o.

The project for connecting France with 
England by a tunnel under the Straits of 
Dover grows in acceptance with people 
on both sides of the channeL Eminent 
engineers have pronounced favourably on 
the enterprise, and are ready to under
take it. It is most probable it will be 
attempted, and we think accomplished.
Should it be constructed it will mate
rially alter the relations which England 
has hitherto sustained towards the Con
tinent, as it would bring the Island into 
easy communication with France, and 
through that country with the rest of

Th# times are favourable for the tun
nel enterprise. Money is very plentiful 
in England, and is, to the grief of capi
talists, lying almost unproductive in 
banks and other places of security. Va
rious schemes for its profitable employ
ment have been tried, and several have 
proved disastrous. Foreigners have bor
rowed largely, but in many instances 
have failed to make their payments of 
interest, to say nothing of principal 
Now here is a work, beginning in Eng
land, under the control of Englishmen, 
vast in its conception, and likely to be 
very remunerative in its results. In ad
dition, its completion would confer re
nown on its builders, as its magnitude 
and importance would be vastly beyond 
any similar work ever constructed.

The national consequences of such a 
sub-ocranic way would be very great, 
and would strongly affect the friture of 
the countries connected by it The events 
of the last twenty years have tended to 
soften the hard
have existed „ „ „r _____ . __
France. There have been almost i 
sant wars since the period of the Noi

who at last almost believed they
natural enemies and destine --------
conflicts, but in the ra 
Philippe a better feeling 
vail, and it has be
np : to this time. Tbs ^ ..
peror, by his judicious management, spiteful, as in the case of its attack 
did much to promote its growth, and it is on the United Empire Club ; but 
now seen that the antagonism was a great the Nation has died because it had got to 
mistake, and that it is to the interest ot be dull, stupid, and uninteresting. It 
both nations to have not only^ peace, but had created a mission for itself, of which 

” ” nobody recognized the need. It came to
preach to ns without special call, and tiie 
congregation gradually dwindled. A re
vival was promised when the principal 
writer of ‘^Current Events” In another 

advertised to have joined

{fyboraWeil, perhaps I am, but you roe my wife when cat out with hay spades it whteïhoakTap of a debt counted by scores of mil
lions, all squandered, and without any 
tangible value received to show for it.

The following is a idied before we had been married to be rich brownhave take struck Laurin a blow with all her mightway ; and the last that ra or before theSir Henry Berkly, Cape Tow»,she hadn't begun to half wear He dropped Ms knife to meet her attackSite of December, 1890, the whole Moo fromOffiqa Site of Dooei 
-tha-EasMtfto and knocked her down.evidence sufficient that he The alternative in the South is indeed a 

sad one ; give the Democrats their way 
and a black man votes only at the peril of 
his life, give the Republicans theirs and a 
saturnalia of plunder is sure to follow. 
President Grant and his Secretary of 
War are preparing to use the troops for 
keeping order at the approaching election, 
but the area over which their services will 
be required is so vast that the task to be 
set them is an impossible one.

There are just two eventualities that 
may prevent the national verdict from 
being given almost wholly with reference

the well- ■errod in the same way, and, it is stated,tight ofretention of office to the of the railway system shouldArmy of President which, upon bring invited to take ain the face of Providence when silk but tiie returned to the charge and Frasersolemn bargain. completed and open for traffic. Conrider-rortere pouring intodear and the country la- ; «daterai 
i Land rooted

"righteon does notto Me foot By this time theing that according to the original contract elaborately dressedhoming in the throes of a financial oonvul- of thethe Pacific rail *ay waa to have been rhite woman, with hat, jacket, gloves,be stored by the 
formerly referred tVolks-moths break through, and rate and corruptto say it never that he was in dan-

all them duds. So I just want a wife t»Canada were
satisfactory ; 

rotary Native
from Cape frontier address.a careful trial of the Austrian mode ofwife packed up their clothes and ran away,1_L ___ »■ «------- The Lindsay Post says:—“This intelligiblefriendly afterwards arrested.

The very hot weather which(train-wrecking) has, we regret to notice, ex-The pate of Fraser's wound has herorathe Little Miami however, the pleas i 
the non-futiifinrat odd days in June, anda heavy load of from the the Vicbeen made toiy anything about it, and want ta bed to-[tie always the admitted to be reasonable. ? That’s all right,In thisfor medical aid,complete k was " physically 

Mackenzie urged, fe
the piper and of witnessing All right,Boers, has been super- 

tant de Viltiers. The
should have donethat the porter or conductor first falls into urged, to construct the rail- this night. S’pose Godjoke,” but each jokesoonld not sirop, however,disrepute. Then, if they are not found to be way within the stipulated term, there wasto the old issues of the war. ■’porn Heis no doubt that the earliest her die—perhaps fifty atCape Times s»ys that each that he sent for liquor.guilty, it is taken for granted that thieves to be mid. No faites God make the gold,October States, as they are the police court it sp ool improbable that death, in the rapidlyearly Mrs. Fraser came np to Dr, Wi ’pose he make S’pose God makeof the 19th twoOhio and Indiana, both of which have 

State elections set for next Tuesday, 
tiie 10th instant. Both parties confi
dently .expect that the result then will 
foreshadow that of the- great day four 
weeks later, and both are stra.ning every, 
nerve to win in those States. In Ohio 
and Indiana, more than perhaps any
where else, are issue»-other than the old 
one between North and South likely to 
make themselves felt. The popular feel
ing there is overwhelming in favour of a 
greenback currency and against payment 
of the national debt in gold, and the fact 
that Governor Hendricks is a greenback 
candidate, also that he practically carried 
his point over Governor Tildes in the 
Democratic National Convention, may 
draw to him many Republican votes. If 
the Democrats win in Ohio and Indiana 
next week it will be because of the popu
lar feeling in favour of a greenback cur
rency, and because of opposition to Gov
ernor Hayes on account of his having 
supported the anti-liquor crusade a year 
or two ago. The German vote, it is con
fidently said, will be lost to him for the 
latter reason, and for that alone, the 
question as to prohibitory legislation 
being almost the only one that can divide 
the public attention with the old issue of 
the war. So important is this question 
deemed that whereas Ohio would have 
been a certainty for Governor Hates 
had it not arisen, the fact that it has 
arisen is before all other circumstances 
that on which the Democrats build their 
hopes of success. Upon the German v<$fe, 
in fact, the result of the contest will? al
most certainly turn. If the Germans vote 
as they have done at the four preceding 
Presidential elections, the Republican 
candidate goes to the White House with
out doubt ; but if they change front 
Tildbn’s chances will be good. Whether 
they will change front or not at this time

Nelson, and mid that her husbandî comfortable by had any ides of k< Canada named James O’Brien and George the land, s’poee he make the water,” and sof keeping C
bond if tiie

asphyxia, fromiero is abundant evidence to show how the Transvaal The bra-thronghout the' 
of the Amswaztes

not revesting the true na-peoted of being common thieves. A lady
ii.. j:____ ___ -v.   -ii—.i-i ou- to the The Governor-General madeby extreme engorgement of the 

blood vessels. Probably derange-
found it necessary in the i# nmefr extolled, andmade the discovery above alluded to. She »th7£«TiÜuSO involved the cri| : of her own finanoee. two others named Jamcassistance greatly regn

destroyed MapaaUUa’i
absence of a responsive echo to moderate 
the views enunciated by their leader. 
Without mentioning names and thereby 
bringing the bearers of them into well- 
merited odium, which would be all the 
more intense in the presence of pecuniary 
failure, we may simply state that 
the noble author of Lothair in describing 
the sort of man who for a time pumpe< 
life into the Nation, says : “ He was 
“ quite a young man, of advanced 
“ opinions on au subjects, religious, 
“ social, and political He was clever, 
‘ ‘ extremely well informed, so far as books

was awakened at a point where the train It may be that their way home, andDaniel McDonald,The Boers have■topped for water, not at a station, by find- 
ins n man’s hand rnmmacinff her berth for

somewhat rashly entered Into, and that Ora- apparently stretchedto do with a fatal termination, forBeing desirous of Sickakuni’s eat-a man’s hand rummaging her berth for considerably in rendering itdenudation and exposure of thetie, which had bee arankiatad with the-police, subsequently[cables. She gave the alarm, but too late than die had any reasonable [cDonald pointed out the rashness tongue. It looked very■kin in the region of the spineway, tiie Boers —ho
irir whereabouts,

returning to dress the wound* of the suffer-to catch the man, but in time to make the ideavour to have the he understood the Goveproduced a marked alteration in the oondi-diaoovery that the thief was neither of a tailway lish no letter than the white persons pre-i professed friendship, wot Dr. Nelson says that in all hisdnetor, porter, territory, however important In the meantime Earl crossed the track and sent understood his, and therefore tosportsmen well know thescoundrel who reached the he had neveropen window 
,bT-trading taking np a railway tie laid it with hi* people a* linguisthe has hopes for the patient’s life, he fears 

• a____ ».__ W-ro time the na tientthe berth from the outside, reply for his Excellency in thei’e town, and hanged the guide.the chains or rods that stretch below the Brock, fortunately succeeded in Indian dialect At any rate the aboriginesaddition to a sun-hat, the more experienced 
wrar a oote the back of which is thickly

DallyNenear the edge. It is not a comfortable most important rail out of the way in time, so thatiber, the result oonld appeared to be pleased with itwhich the reverse of thoi of the Trans- hardly be satisfactory from an Imperial--J-» a( _ ..j___i -Gi:— was done. The Polk After leaving the Indians the vice-regalveal Republic is announced show that it print sf‘view. for trial at were driven to the resideit oonld not well have beenwithout entering the oar. A Rebuke to Stanley. it resident of Yale,”Mta for keeping th< sheltered from the i prominent resident of 
tiie Governor-GeneralThe Boers have not only bora defeated, betclose your window when tl train stops for of 1871 *bo«ld be liberally later- appeared for the Company and direct rays of the sun for a few dajhave fled in oonfasioaand lost tbeir supplice.water in a lonely place. nrosnhinfr civilisation to save STmedinm of tiUeiephantthat Canada should ate be asked to ram for the Lady D offerte were that night•oral of their fleece is absolutelyharden diapn The next morning the party resumed theThe Tilaonbuithat the -that British uanalfy qt of Sprtegfordthem, and their petition must. woSt eminent of Kngtiah travellers. Oapkof ostentatious extravagance has passed. forced into a premature development 

ua. lllthe vided by Mito protect sheep fromery precarious, 
field they pro*No longer may one see a grand drees parade expense of her oei^hbonra. AU these con

siderations we cannot doubt were well
Layton, Private Secretary to the Lieutit that Mia. A.that in the whtoEfoSir in thethe piazzas of the been found dead in her bedroom.oowards,” and soldiers may weighed by Lord Carnarvon whrahe pro- 

__ "j ii___I_____ :_.f IBTi Whit WS
when the ladies fcre onin the iy so. At all events, they are not his paper on Afrioai 

British Association0,187» The three correspt▲ few when I wss stayingbefore thetoraraZr\rf sow fa that not onlywwnujH.m____ -, _not so plentiful as of yore, and flounces, together about eight o’clockby Mr. N. Brown, hiswas pointedly steed how he>t a purely natural quality, 
had on préviens oooask

of that modifiedaprons, and over-dresses of point face haveonftMlv fVi„*UU.»A() Tn *k—le. —»n—zl m — » ko Rain fell copiously daring nearly' iloox. Mr.“ passages of ornate jargon." Never was 
happier language used to describe the 
dish long set before the readers of the 
Nation, and it was evidently not the stuff 
on which the Canadian public wished to 
be fed. “ The commercial difficulties of 
“ keeping on foot a high class literary pa-

maka Me way without getting fata conflict
-nth Hu Mtiwee TWIe n—

a quiet village, I saw what to mecomplied with, but thatitirely disappeared. In their stead may be the whole of tha* and the following day. Tk. —.—î v— „h;„h — l-#» v.i.___ f__»v_>ttage garden,with the natives. This- sight Insto have been The road by whichtime in the firm of Shaw k î tendance of an aged widow,President Bargero iterated them rather to While we findmade ta comply with first ten or twelve miles along the north sideof Otterville. On the day previous by seeing, arranged in twokill him than to him by flight Itmatin. Black face in the costly varieties is ipsny,with herMrs. Brown, in—w»W in pushing forward public worksutni'kn amore need, but even that is not sera in each the scenery of which is of theOtterville, and on returningcivilised Africa that tha the violence which Mr.profusion as wss formerly thethe East, who have been using anthracite, 
find themselves unable to oomrwte with 
the cheaper production of the West. A 
correspondent of the New York Times, 
specially commissioned to inquire into 
and report upon “the great coal 
“ problem,” says that “ the use 
« of anthracite m the making of won
“ will have to be abandoned.” The cheaper
soft coal instead of the dearer hard coal 
will be used for the purpose, but the ag
gregate American production of iron will 
not diminish, but will on the contrary 
greatly increase under the national sys
tem of Protection, which is sure to be 
maintained whatever political Party may 
be in power. Our Canadian Free Trad
ers, wbo have been fondly hoping to see 
a collapse of the American system, with 
the proof upon a large scale that Protec
tion does not protect, are doomed to 
grievous disappointment. While they 
are talking of the expected collapse, tiie 
revival is already in sight, moat pro-

it almost immediately to grandest character.in the eveningoessary on Lake Nyaoxa,she backs of white and thathought that those who own rare faces are by wteehistatslnr* and prepared to enter into new
L with th. TTmUul in.CAN HE RETAIN HIS SEAT f 

The receipt from the Government of 
some $8,000 by the Speaker of tiie House 
of Commons, for printing, has been con
sidered mainly from the point of view of 
its violation of a principle for which the 
Grit Party contended strenuously when 
it was in Opposition. There can be 
no doubt as to the grossness of the act in 
this respect. It is so utterly indefensible 
that in neither of his recent speeches did 
Mr. Mackenzie, though urged and re
quested to do so, make the slightest re
ference to it. The question has even a 
mort important aspect, however, than the. *.ii _ . _ Z _ P. —I »n vW if. boo

them for the winter, which . “uui some cause, witnvut any waro-
3 Ï5* i** beknr toe right eye. The
““lady at once went into her cottage, and.

south side. This road, whiteHer father-in-law not noticing hergees aad his fallow with the United States, in- obstaclewise, for therethat for centuries died» of müee to the eoeth. It is a fact thatwith great self-oonfidraoa. expenditure of a largefabrics which are suitable and becoming in between the seaboard and the interiorfrom tea own part of tiie building,--Not eee-faate regard to the interests of their neigh- money, we do not see any sign whatever of a 
derireto comply with the terms of the Car-

Gzpt Cameron driven to the eel her hair oil bottle,that faces are not needed to set off teg her he went to her bedroom door and of the Province,
ago by the Imperial Gorecalled her by ; receiving no Answer hethat tha fact I overjoyedmake less show than those formerly worn, Columbia enteredfat none think they are i

laundry bills would tell________ ____ _
One bright little lady, whose husband, after 
eight years of wedlock, still believes her to 
be the most beautiful woman in any company 
in which ahe chances to be, teOa a story 
apropos of this: “ Will is always falling 
me I look best simply dreroed,” she says, 
“ and three or four years ago he bought me 
some pretty fawns and cambrics, and asked 
me to have them becomingly made and wear 
throat Saratoga. I did, and he was de
lighted until our bill at the hotel came to, 
and then he asked, * What in the mischief

federation it has been kept in repair by the jto ate for the intervention ef the
her as if tea comfortable sleep—but Provincial GoiPrevious to thisGovernment, white, 

rod. The Transvaal
In the majority bee 's sting hadas if he though her tion of it is cut along tiie slopes ofHer body was stillbe refused. Th* of tare by white the bill the natives

tains white rise directly up from the edge jlimbe were oold. Medical aid was atparorirs that three are several of Mr. Mackenzie’s own | behave lowarf them like a gentleman, and oth frightful 
-remembered 8life had taken tote, t^rna. well- ot the river, and atgentleman who had been he oonld 1 built up with crib work ofHe foundColonies, white m 

reject in torn derided
few weeks before upon

of any force that waathem to reject olive où.sting and applied plain 
gently into tiie pert,federation white the Colonial Secretary of Kkslytoth* Ministry had been m earnest erte all pert, then, remains to be seen, but it is said that 

Carl Schubz, who knows his compatriots 
; woll, believes that they wilL ™" "

mans have no sympathy i 
slaveholders, but if they 

i their heads that the questioi 
is settled, and that the quee
hibition is a main issue befoi____ _____
try, the aspect of affair# may be entirely

to them fast yore. InGreat Britain African traveller.’not have carried the measure through both 
Mourns of the Canadian Parliament Their 
reorat offre of $750,000 to British Colombia 
fatten of the Carnarvon compromise moat

rate apply. I havewas ray fal.The Ger- artssswar drivers have to be continually on the look-school booksfilling Lie duty ra How mate will your a single instance.hrantetaamke out eo as to be on a wider part of itmure uupui.au. —)  ;------,—
faithlessness of » Party to what it has of Usin the east, Johnny ?” says father.visit to Natal'take it into

of slavery book, 75 orata for a new It is said thatTHE CLAIMANT AT DARTMOOR. of the feet that they for thedo not we hew Parliament can for the staring 
•rithmetic, $1.2be Mehavehnraaaty.hafi-sTS. Afriera travel.Goutte informs its reed.respect to its violation of said, ‘sate

tunnel, by facilitating intercourse, 
extend this deeiratie knowledge.

would ere »• toI «old Urn it — oil 1 
In—, which required 
ly. "-Saratoga .Ccticr.

Th» «tondtwt, wd . (,carter far cud,.1 tat, 4a» Min, with mob ’boatfav dolUn, poi”.-AKiMMItI’M H« tkm hw to dn. himmli, dm.duéged. »f> froqomtly.periodic^Me wtMoooror holdiog or mjor- mmneed tad rigorous.
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and toldGOVERNOR . GENERAL’S THB CENTENNIAL. IN MILK OK CALX.
to sapper, in order to throw off Nook law 7th, elver medaLTOUR an night, and near which an arch it immediately

the bam all da) We had
the Barbera shop, and went List or Award* to Oaaadlaathe night we ,'wereat as rapid • Frida, nightKamloops, Sept ». exhibitors far as Com- Young Arabella, silver medaLto go north

The Governor-General and party left Ntw,, Bdl, of Soon;ïLziïsn.ïJrsv.” and doeW ihe aidée
2nd Row ofUrn have m,Westminster for Yale at midnight of Ta* hills. At the

^•ers.board the steammday, the 6th inak, Toronto; Srd,flour, meet, tobacco, etc.,Hie Excellency, Lady Du Fre* Group L to 6re«p XIXT.Royal City. on the night we wereheard him cal the stick. I had my Spn^,forin, and suite were accompanied b, Sir something 
e to be left

what he and he repliedwhere the road
at a certain placeMatthew & B^bie, Chief Juatiea of Britbh he was catting a stick (or f«Creek, the not there, and told John e<x John didman who bed been taking tea withColumbia, and Commodore Chatfleld, HEREFORDS.night might recognise him, and 

■was to atan him." He then i
carted on this Philadelphia, Sept. 

ie list of Canadian awi
Pacificmander of the Amethyst. but we concluded to stay

correspondents travelling with the there all night, w it wee late before ** 
entered the barn, and thought that ,{ any- 

tufa up it would have 
then. The Barber girls

‘ donia, ont of my right 
roadside. I hearJ a

:$0 inclusive. The totalKamloops lake.
still by the ^iren in eachGovernor-General ware the only other pea-
coming driving very fart ; itoff the: three o’clock in the GROUP I!sengers, the Royal City having been char- Victor fed, silver medaLtaken plawdose to where I wasembarked GROUP XL

Robin Hood, bronae medaLped back and climbed overnot a very bad one,. they were Oonveyed to the vffiage of Kam- (iaelph
Wednesday morning the waggon go by, bat could notwhew the, arrived about âft night of the capture. Just as it 

daylight on Thursday morning I
to be sure—wae the breaking of Mr. Com- mirt . with, Victoria, elver medaL■ Rockland Slate 

Slate and Slate 8 of awards, 160.either side of ne wae a grand range with I must :2USC-DEVONS.north.about a year ago, when»stretch of alluvial soil between it and thé The Waiden and Council of ChÛliwhack Just at this time a board wae pulled off at Hartland, elver medal.it was tfceGoi
my feet where I lay, which was in thecould to get to thekilled, and toe homes tumbled into theMembers of tbs vioe-regal OwmoSSllooked in and die-it, in whiohvparty spoke of the scenery of this part of the Duke of Norfolk, sillas I hadA further danger is that of landslides, of itar, and lc .Stone Co.,trip as very similar to that of the Rhine both my revolvers in my hand. John
at the I went to himThe Fraser, below Yale, ia across the fields and through the gravel ith-eaet» UWIU .7^— ,, ^

stature yoqr Bxoellenoy ofboth above and below the toad. Sometimes
TORONTO ELECTORAL 

DIVISION FAIR.
asked him what we had better do, ae weso to the railway bridge GROUP xin.to the Dominion of Canada, and.a wide, muddy * Co., Lower Cove, N. &—weW surrounded. He that we hadiand proceeded down theapparently w alight ÿmàr Exoel-road, with

rifles and therestreet to Mrs.leooy'stinually careering and re-crossing it in order 
to take advantage el the back onoenta below 
the frequent little pointe and bends.

Toward noon the Royal City arrived it 
Hope, ninety-five miles from the mouth of

said that “I wouldWe both looked at the olookcrush the traveller be- not surrender myself,” and John andIt wae then half-we may be united John KaBey?BaDevffia, iport eight by her dock. We then went out went to the passage that the driveIn two or threer the preoipios. 
indeed, pieoes o The Prize List.the end of thethé back forWlenye to remind yonr Egptifondy 

i mainstay of any country ia its farm- ; •long thehouse and looked at pic- then went to my v&5Js£r.fc8$£S*about six feet long, and where atares f»r about twenty-five minutes.For several miles above Yale cmr attention ing industry, 
Colombian tai

the old British
with the BarberSiLirK-rsr,

It in the bran&es

tariff the formé* of this Pro- then palled off just where I was stand- J7bS^ rjM. w_o*«à«d. r. c™,tort.i that undra the Mist-vinoe were proepe:
taken out try i . of theWe went onand I following them.four high, built in theof Mr. Dewdney, M. P. revolvers to the Chief,Murphy’s botoL 

sum ana I stayin
John going into theThese were places in which the Indiana

for Kamloops district. The place had a very that I did not want to usethe salmon which the, eetch in the river so favoured oountries, and that it is ohly in its 
infancy herè-jw yet, aadewantate be foster- 
ed by a protective tariffi

‘‘Although we do not as a oornmtmity take 
a very active part in discussing the 
political -^questions whitt affect the most: 
vital interests of this Provfnee, par- 
doe ■ tie for remarking here tost 
we have no d*tort «o eeé the country heavily

iy arrival in gaol 
kindly treated b

I haveHe earn*dead-and-alive leek, and there were only à
along toe river, scaffolds were ■SBSt[urphy, the gaoler, and by all the officiale 

! the gaoL for which they win please ao-

JAMES W1L X YOUNG. 

Witnessed by Thos. F. Britain.

«TsteAiissscand went into the barn. Ina salute wae fired from it a* the atoemarmode through which toe eonrea of the.
it down to Roper’sand ocoaeionaUy

of its inhabitants being desirous of I wentover to theof them  ̂jDD the opposite rideoftho river,
into Wilson’s store d purchased two plugs 

walked up to the rail-giving the Governor-General and Lady Duo
pole, and looking, BOferin a hearty welcome. In the neighbour. rise. When he brought oeta taxed mroute ia large qnan-hood ofHope silver it and

John and taking down seriatim and verbatimWe all i of James William,
wet to til. «11 of John Yooog, end haying s?cSimilikameen river gold bearing country ; GROUP XLthe girlsnawto olthe Provinoe atlargn' 

Tke Governor-General has tra
i*o. tocarefully read over to him theboneii. and John 'ZSPZJttivZ^Hie Governor-General * 

foUowiog reply G^OhtonW^Murpfciy’e hotel, where we arrived atgreeter quantities in toe Cariboo District them. lVem dwellings

& WTrittorMs
about eleven o’clock, and went to bed.to thank yon for the particular portion of the conversation whichDid not anything to the girlsjqflftjaddreas ,on have welcomed between them from the hotel toof Hope ie the mort pictureeque imaginable. After breakfast the lea. J Wright,about the robbery.to your neighbourhood, and I note with house, which did netJust below and above it the river bends we got the horse hitched up■atiafabtion the expressions of attachment itwhich "we J. Roach. York, to •pssrssjijrhome. Before leaving Cale-of oqt betas to the tint made to ns on theiae to the thro»» and person of our be- 

Sovereign. Although I am precluded 
one constitutional maxims which should

evening previ- GROUP XVLMcKay, Ottawa—Hydraulic Ot- iLean, York--by u- riwUWeu. J. Nld A r. pSES^-ito.oloee into on. to his .xwotion wee u follow.uraphithratn. Standing in MoDwU hMd been found mnrdeewi in Mein the William hid foil, nude np hi. mindthe middle of the low ground on which the 0a#tiSion his road home. I first heard of itfways shape toe conduct of th* Governor-ground, and having a roof covered 3rd,’ W. A.
GROUP xvn. heavyweight, J. B. Brown,changing his point of right to each of the 

thirty-two points of the compass in succes
sion, obtain toe material tar as many strik-
^t^t^hra.n’a^th.rfrarara 

reached Yak, 110 mü* from the mouth of 
the Fraser. This is * prospérons town, 
situated in what seems to be an immense 
gorge in the mountains. It la the highert 
point to which steamers ran, though up tha 
river there are other long navigable stretches' 
separated by rapids, it ia abo the point at 
which the stage road np through the country 
to Kamloops, Cariboo, Ac., commencée, 
The place was very profusely decorated with 
flags, arches, An, and all the places of 

A* th* Art*, ftf th*

of the roof was a round hole which affairs; which I only officially deal 
tespdbribkMkk-

. a Dsaaa taoaage. reo, n. mxjoci 
Utoo ; tod. J. Nicholson, Leslie ; 3rd. Q.1till he out from the house, which II asked Mr. Mi if it waethe doable prnrpo* of » door midn cMnum,.

John theStanding np in this hok was hope that my i Cabbage, Wlanlngi 
tad. J. Nioboisaa..sides eo as to torn * sort night previous. He When arriving at the place

16; tad R. Bond^roota Ua V. Troop and Oh Bt. Joha.N.&-Vbw-likely be found out.’ I first found one and Ji William M. be WoRa^Ramsay, N.8.—Lightsuch would likely be the eaee, aa aü such 
things are generally traced np.” We stop
ped at McGee’s, at Ryckman’e Corners, on 
our way home. John went on to Hamilton, 
and I stopped at McGee’s until towards night 
I changed some of my clothes at my sis- 
tor’s Bouse, and started for Mr. Jacob 
Young’s, with the intention of going to work 
on toe following Monday morning. Arriv
ing at the houae. I ky down open a lounge 
in the front room and went to sleep with 
my dothee on- Never heard anything more

the winter. ’iSESWhie knife to out it I (John) wae toinaoitea m tne winter.
At several places along the road Indian On»**** Quintal. R 

J. Wright, Brockton.friendly, and amieahk spirit I regret to into the wlrikJs wae to boldheuSTwhioh AGRICULTURAL.burial plnoee however he did not -W. Jaekeeandelf in as advant- 
frieads might <k- .fruaHswal^alt'^louBiS'^ladsrioh

at the front and side^ but in all bat admire ton energy and having erroneously stated that we be-»ber ofthey were guarded 
l-looting effigies into.

Lyme Bros..
which are id liable on the eve of my rod. W.

wore rudely carvedfigures which I with railroad affairs at home whatsoever, mid 11 si wur»L yellow tad, J. HativL To 
ee. Garnet ChiU.

dosed. Ad the door of the SnSSbi?me aware plicated in this unfortunate owt It was inBarnard A Co., who run of a line of Boon Boiling. 
Buchanan MineralLway almost inevit- oompany which brought 

it this unfortunate deed,
reality baduntil Detective Rousseaux stood over methe fashion of white

abed had four especially the baneful effects of keep- > and fewwhat it for T” and heA largeGold, but not iron.’ of old less surprised: to léârn that yon and the I do not £&irsmss:Jack and I had beenhabitants of New Westminster and other particularly 'iææss?wae in tho look-sp waitinging, and armed with theirmuaketsand; Lt another plaee, riand who have addressed Upon making further enquiries of the Deformed a guard of honour. The vioe-i lbject should not regard the toa nighttective, he told that it wae for thehaving been placed in was sitting with her chin very a Eequimalt railway aa possessed 
importance which is attached to 
eopkef Victoria. My Govern- 
rer, having pledged theiriselvesto 
tien, UkU to fulfil their 

Having been frnstrated in its 
• an independent branch of the 
l should bave thought that the 
would have been for1 the two 

■ to have agreed to the eubatitn- 
i pecuniary equivalent to be dis- 
ider such oonditiona aa should 
- subserve thé interests of the 
1 prove ultimately advantageous

Total number of awards, 748.He then Oo, St John,of toe SB-much elevated, on a grave in city, town.whe are found WASGROUP IV.halt took pin*, and the h by the village, and country,v--- Î— *1.- whom I havein, took me intoA few mike above Yak we met two or
following address three Indians and a couple of squaws I then

mounted, and bat, unhappily, I seeVo the Right Honourable &
fâ&ÜsSlm!?SÜÏoZla? Mr. Daft to makeadvance of them U O, New Brunswick—Barrelbacks. The Indians were without hate, but 

to prevent their tong bksk looks from flying 
about, their heads were cinctured with bright 
hoed pocket handkerchiefs. The squaws, 
different from white equestriennes, rode in a 
manner which kfl no doubt ae to the bifur- 
cation of the tower portion of their anato
mies, and seemed to sit sll the mors graoe-

with one for the future who
to the My firstafter suchhabitants of Yak

j aa representative of onr be- Dairy.at this time that he haddid. John told noth tadyears of age, by l 
ions and keeping Beet 13 lbs butter in rolls. H. Spicer.l.ngsof a false key with which he could untook his with bed ORCHARD AND GARDEN PRODUCTS.I told him that S3^Shi.TSr^SSKI attended dances, garni

Feront kind from and did not Stratford—Cheese. 
Hatton, Co. Fertb-such other wicked N. B — Rotary Judges—J. Field, Noah Smiley.with interest and ad: think that they could be easily unfastened. Having L.r*2£*MrTL&£E?

iagara, ; 3rd, Gea Cooper.
said that I would try andget afor it The whole group, Wm. * Co* Owen Sound. Ont.•two years of age, II was ti L Bkrin—Cheese, 

ew Parham—Chassa. 
Holbrook. Oa Oxft

pair to put on, which I did, and
was granted thethat I shall carry home withtioualy I lived with

made stake key out df a wire ring that wasscenery of the tothni of each. R. W.IngersoU—Cbeeee. 
i Harvey, Montre UY8SffS3£7,SC*.53ïin toe water can, which worked nicely.your own words) of Ryokman’s Corners. My

the irons off and wilked aroundBritish Oolumliple of the heavy and its j estons of me, through my
for exercise. On several occasions I

: out of gaol, but aid not wishwhich
Works, Bruntterd- 
|S Circular Saw.THE YOUNG». it John. We had apples. Qravsuatrta. 

tad. Qea Leebe andtunate and fatal to my future career in this Bt John, N. B.-In the evenings, the gaoler, Mr.to the rear at tire otoer. TheThe Governor-General in reply expressed world, and should be a warning to everyHome and other his satisfaction with the: R. M. Bab,What GodWestern veterinarians. —Boston Cultivator. The Confessions of the Caynga ..# is* imm u1 notary lOTOo ; had. David Murray. Ham]door and hand inkyalty andMr. T. J. P. Atkinson forwards the fol- unkoked, and go into John’sof from truthfulMurderers, with the HIs- 813. R. Took,lowing remedi unlock hie door. He often oame np by him-ten yoke of oxen, or bulls, as they sage. This thing onlyleaves, after sunset and tory of their Escapewith his fellow Bt Jebn.N.B.subjects in various parts of this vast Domin- On Sunday, the 28th May,riding behindof peril to a in gad awaiting 
i befall me. Ihad

the awfulfrom Gaol. my being<m theor oollard. that hr had eft forion, and he could in. R. M. Ball.following wife, whom she took with ils*. David 
Droektoa.While hedestroyed. I killed 387 John’s oeU I took my irons off and walked child left me, for I not only dearly loved "R. M. Ban.out to the iron gate, andWednesday, the 20tt September, s 

t, Mr. A Martin, the Sberiftwhich are thesapport and mainspring of » him, but he was my eoto joy and comfort.Herald. around. I toon went back into my R. M. Ban,pons o fwho had part of hi»One «ape oeU, and again put 
on my seat. Mr. 1

iy irons, and sat down a^Wmy Oa. Bt, John, ML—hogs’ bristles, ie the Lawrence shortly After re-severe winter of 72-73, found the mulched to my cell to lock the window. aad whichthrough safely, while a part not tad. R.While he wae in the act of closing the life. In foot, upi niched perished ; but mulching received. We, hai i Grisa R. M.
OeûOat

live, proceeded tt.k£dpmm.
him on theto Caynga,A number of pn itatiom M; bet I sincerely 

follow the wickedFraser river above Yak is out through solid boot After striking Mm, I throw him onWhtaly trmissiwi 
visited too oelk c

of the Sheriff and Gaoler,
fine arch erootod hy of hie

tide of ftHero, on behalf of timt motion of the «Ss-gsH'wall on a miserable and Bohemian Ostt. 
Thomas McKaybastion^haped a 

it and contracting
veltagwilh that he, and ako my eventually Works Ca.searched him for the keysthe following

whfth we took down verbatim, 1 eonld not find the keys rokliree and friends
flunkr, Guetoh.
WtolLBan.His rovel-impetuosity the swiftness at a current whkh was duly witnessed by Mr. Thos. them in the look of the shutter. that I was follow-against leading 955. Scott and Co.,find. Mr. Laivery groat even at toe w* parts of the and was often advised by them to tyras I could make out

aibk when I left the deO,William madereading of the documemt, it Aspdra Pritchard, 
four varieties.them of sunk a Varactor aa to forbid any to ns is at follows advice. Had I

sJttenaf▲boat the Jolm and I hired a horse and I should m* have been in the dis-don#, ao, I ehoul( 
graceful poeitioeme and bolting it I started tothe stable* of Mr. McKee,monosyllables ending in “ ing” end inter

spersed hero and there with es occasional 
«« ay” sound. The address was road de
liberately, and the effect produoed wae very 
musical The words came from the reader's 
mouth like the tones of a bell, or rather, 
perhaps, like the ringing of an anvil ae two 
smiths bring their hammers down upon ft 
alternately and in : regular cadence in the 
process of welding a piece of iron. After 
the address had been need in the original

tara. Itomhh èesuty.J. M
John was, but met him at theto e point where the river 18th November, and iblic should look down

iboked. John could net unbolti’a Hotel, near 7 of my relati 
the disgraceHell's Gate,” kw been given. On th* beach, to attend i for turkeys. We which I have brought Dl Murray,asked him to take my boots itü I tried thebf rock which stands out in the and ten upon them. They are not to blame what-

pier, with» it, leaving again thestayed nil ever for my part bad tad, R. M.I found lotted. The first key I triedtop of a sort of naturel foré daylight. We won five persuaded me toto it by way Belle LuerativeTlL Murray!lotted toe gate We then walked downwooden platform with» turkeys and took them with us, and arrived to aay, Ibut, I regret 
nd ridiculed

ive Md do better, tad, Noah 8unley. 
ara, Duchewe d’AiHotel in time for break fas t the stairs together, John carrying hisbe* laid, so that the their kindrailing around it 'S3RSS,merely laughed at and

with him, which be kit on the sofa.of breakfast we started forAfter;
Ryckman’e Corners, andof the place. McGee’ to state that, in making.lake i; tad. R. M. Ball. Niagara.In the last room oo the left hand of thefirst night of their journey toe party relation to the murder of Abel Taylor. Vair, York ville.haU leading to the yard we i iw the turnkey,three turkeys—IHetol, whereae follows McDonald, Mr. Daft oar JTe^8eS^rHfl82S,watiful camp o. 

Meuatein,” iroieh who was sitting down, with his hatWe arrived at McGee’s first who advised us to make the saidtito Bari of Dafvrin,
on the bedpost dose beside him, whichThere wae to be a raffle mtth^Fairfleldtook and patthere ah toe following Tuesday, and I leftforty-four tion was got up on our behalf on the day cf Wakefield, D. Murray.We then walkedboth, but said Ayer, Pond Mills.Yale, ac ,be* to i there for that purpose. HavingOne of the tenta
out, John dosing the>orse away from the stable for

—------- ----- Jaÿi and having to pay the hire
for the full day, we thought we would drive 
a little farther on, and arrived at Patterson’s 
HotaL Mount Hope, during the afternoon. 
After remaining here for a little while we 
tooottt we wotdd proceed to Caledonia to 
ow the Barber girls. We then left for that 
place and arrived at Murp^xBotal, about 
desk., After puttingthe horse in the stable, 
we went into the bar and had something to 
drink, and then went to see the girls. We met 
them in the doorway of their home ooroingont 
We then took a walk .with them around the

th* had Executive to grants
in, and started straight oat of the hall byof canvas partitions into tad, K. Niagara.dindedby tence, but that no would sign it unless juSSmsSthe little gate,oor, going out by 

found unlocked,
Wilkinson, IngersoU, Ont-Colouredof which was

in, end the Influenced by the advice of our 'ssssrst, , 6 of each. R. J.975. Mark Chfflcreft, Thamosford-Oolourodand Lady we did aaother two or sooka, knit kg
JETSiSr,that Mr. 8 way tie, whoako to Williams. Galloway.The Governor-General replied as follows; John street, and the placekeeps the hotel

over it, going around the where I boarded, never, to my knowledge,-ii___ i__ ____ v.1."__i- k—____went down to the railwaytoot were several small ones in allowed any gambling to be carried Belmont, Ont-Oolourod
the fence and the rail- his house, of which he has often been nnjust-go I receive the beet reports

reel dente as regards -i 
oederly conduct, and I throw away the keys of the I phuae. Coe's Golds 

jCTtad. G. Leebe i
R. J. Howee, 
x Leslie villasa&m.the wooed àjf o( to theAbout elorwi o’clock itho, end during tbe-whoU time I

it o short dietoooe w ter was worldly at the carpenter trade. I everarrived at Lytlou,European fellow-i 
should I» variably where we enwed a plank at thei of both Mr. and Mia. itffl&£wh8,oW'XXIV.aad ita suburb» until about ten We then made for Mr. Far-Abont a mile treat of thé place

thW I lud the ,ood will of thorn lc Venn. WoodhilL
Beetflowero artificial. In doth. Ml* klittle to the right, andGoode, all, foe they know nothing about

the next and horrid deed was committed.
John got the horse up, andr collecting fur time that I wae working at

he was going down aa far aa Seneca. I both by hardtrade, I earned myHaving proceeded a tittle farther, another QROUÇ XXV.200 or 800 yards before stopping.got into the boggy sad drove down with
•'  3 ____l-TD XT_____1- IT-A-I T-U—

artrtcUL la wax. Mtas 8. 
taLMraHtaoMtaTorouta.and honesty, and neverhalt was made to give vmmoM

iahouTètc.
ana nones iy, ana never enoage 
a thing as robbery, until thisWe then stopped and took off onr whiteaSR. Yc Hotel Johnhim, andtanity of having a talk with the Governor. Jelly).lBaw6sss^‘shirts and I took off my hat, which we left

i— tk- 1___L w. nonnowlwl nn-Onr gruel friend"); end in a fow took place, which I not(IndUn for 
• number of flag*

drove away,kuu*l Vi —— ' —-K * ■ ■11 —■ --- -------
General on behalf of hia follows. Although in tha bush, after which wedisplayed. About with Emily Barber in hia folly repent Such Hamilton; 3rd, J. 

Best 3 bunches :Stiistaytog Christian Note. 
Goose, Hem. Oxshirts and bare-1 eventually to fall oaths

#arr?-<got into the buggy IgotoutatWthe whole three of us in this myfremVtadfor when the oratormid be said. drove to "Caledonia. I ; and sat down for half an hour to rest toy*, thatall the
Wellington—Wheat 
—Wheatof Abel McDonald, but onl; GROUP XX VLMm, the owner of le to » railwaydrove Emily Barber home, andral with a loyal addreee eeoortad hk and rob himwhich, upon being ivited to take a ’c then followed thebe the Grand Trunk,the hotel for dinner. After dinner we stayedinto Lyttoo. Haro wae another arch, „ _ .i* — A *1  ■JJnnao ■ But what

brook lor «bootdecorations, and another address waselaborately dreewd in the 52*251 a-™.A J. Me-miles towards Caledonia ; we th* turned tostated to hk Excellency, welcoming the hero# up, but did art saywith hat,white w< the main road. Afterthe right and wentand Lady Dufltaia to the pkoe, and «BOUT XX TO.ad vise A J- Mo-crinoline, Ac. An Indian several roads we found ourselves rohn/Viotoria, 
edwiee. Newterpreter, and gave rim. New W«Blackheath. Being Ne. IS. J.ht approaching 

ana exhausted
H. Kwanaodficial to both the Domini* and the Pro- back to Hamiltonwhichaddress,chiefs John, however, did not re end aad avoid all bed ,BLESSA’ESS?:#.boot pasturing on the road, and wMohwhichsnitabk terms, and after turn until six o’clock, I, in the my recapture and return to tfSSSL**.of it wae was «toying around the watching ft toSj'-r.Dufferin had

ied field and a narrow strip of woods,John. I went into Mrs. ’■ houae in thethe party re- W. A-ibricto Packing Oo.,entered a wheat field adjoining the woodsevening, and while I was there Emily Barber 
oame in. I asked bar “ if she had been out_ÎAV T—1_ »__ 1 -1__ tk.k il.k. k.J

family, not only forgamed their journey «Ü5B*11 ». time 1 Thnks »U rinht, *7 end wilked dong the It their rot, kind tront**t, but nleo for their* •>- 'SfSSJS&LJT
m tidy. Miss M. Me Veen, \

to a large pine log whichthat “ahehad,At Lytton the FiGod come this night S’pcee
the Thompeon, a fine sad and unhappy pi rate, York ville.The field next to the log wae a pastureI then wentmake the gold,Indian too. came to fix theA former and his twoflowing alongside 

ie Fraser in toeehi
of the Mr. Morphyto the hotelS’poee God makes’pose he make AfPMrtta Mfjg. Oo., To-the afternoon. Thefence of the field diin the bar, and asked who have ee kindly adminis-s’pose he make thi 

Governor-General fence and walkedfarmer jiJohn wae, and he replied that ha (John) welfare in this life.ter for
the side of the log where we were, andat supper. I said just intime,’

We kidon toe other ride.now lay along the left bank and then washed my hands and went in to lake wish to Regalthere exposed, with only a little bush andmiles and thro crowed over to I saw John at the table and ako a thanha to toe turnkeyenergetic moaner, upperenti, .trotohed• , L,_ • — J-- ;---in kirn «.tier* shell off the pine log strewnthe other side. Like that of the Fraser, the I sat alongside of the stranger, Total number of awards,con.ider.bly in rendering it
deep down Btewark Toronto, tor es*

ssâratsrisss:very much frightened at first when I saw the have ao kindly worked for the commutationand Joha sat ee thetongue. It looked very
1. _ <----n.---J Mi. flnwnm rJrîïT.farmer jumping over the fence for fear ofiy knowledge,he understood the Governor-General’s Eng-

snd did not take any notice of him what-above it It too is full of rapid». sisters have yet visited me
at the farmer, I found that it waa Mr. Spann, Jeta. N. Benin tain raid tiie deeply fed, 

ood-bye, and asst**: son. UsUeviDe; tad. Colla S.Jackass at John for staying and which I 66. Wilson, Gilmore,sent understood his, and therefore to sustain He looked- a*ly open, and when Lytton eo lato, I began, on sitting downs! the table, I wish them all a happy good-bye, rtewaida, 49l J. WaU.his reputation with hi* p~ple * • liagni*
f i ______1— /__Vi- UwAnllanmr in thfl

8L John, N. B.-Fairbank and Hawes, ;WsSsShthe place where we were lying, but passedCascade range of to blow him up. The only hope that no harm may ever befall them in 
this to me now unsatisfactory world, but 
hope to meet them in that haven of bliss 
where sin and suffering shall forever cease. 
The* are my last and dying words to you.

(Signed),
JOHN F. YOUNG.

Witnessed by Gbokgx All*.
Rev. Mr. Locke, who wae with the 

Youngs, says s—“ I wish to state one or 
two facts not generally known and which 
refute the general popular idea that the 
elder (John Young) wae a verv hardened 

1 ™ it, I found him to be very re-
the outset, always attentive

I [and exposition of the Sorip- 
; part in th# prayers. At* 
his inearoeration he expressed

invented a reply fer hk'Ëxoelkncyi- toe GROUP XXX TO GROUP XXXIU. .325^552^
Tedtamter, okek. and Go*

(as those between that place and Yak are on without noticing us. We stopped at the 
above place until dark, and then started on 
the main road in a north-westerly direction, 
and travelled nearly all night, until we 
found ourselves on roads that we were ac
quainted with. We then, du ' 
ing, got something to eat fe 
after escaping the gaol. We 
day and moved further on agi 
ing (Tuesday). We travefle
oame to some bush and too— -------—
entered, and stayed until the following 
Thursday morning, and left after sunrise. 
We crossed a road west from where we 
started from, aad entered an open field 
and put in the day amongst some rooks 
and bushes. Daring the day we sighted 
the detectives going north ; they 
were then about a quarter of a mile 
from where we were hiding. We removed 
from said hiding place the next night and 
proceeded on aa far ae Mr. Joseph Han
non’s form, where we remained among the 
berry bushes during the day and crossed the 
plank road daring the night (Friday) and 
went on aa tar aa Mr. Kerns’ farm, where 
we stayed for several days and nights. We 
had boards fixed up in a fenoeoorner, around 
which were some bushes, and which was a 
capital hiding place. We often saw Mr. 
Kerns and hia to* at work in toe fields ; 
Mr. Kerns on several occasions named close 
by on the other ride of the fen*. At time» 
we used to «offer a great deal from hunger, 
and at other times we would have plenty on 
hand; we were often supplied with food 
from friends. Cold nighte aud when it rain
ed during onr stay on Mr. Kern»1 farm we 
would lie between some lumber that wae 
piled up in a close abed. Aft* remaining 
there for several days we repressed the 
stone road «id went down into the rooky 
country again and stayed there one day. 
We then made for Binkley’s form and stay
ed in a rye field dew to toe barn, for some 
days, until the Urn waa filled with hay. 
Knowing that the hav would art be used 
far MH» time we mnie the born ow Mding

whichIndien dinlwt At *ny rat* the aborigines called) may be said to have been passed. JOnrod.ttKFObltihed i-5ÎN?5SiJohn U I’ÎSri*~g_tt._ ». ri*-™»!
GROUP XXXIV.partywere <£?v« to the remdrooeefMr. 0.

L*dy Doùrin were the. night 
The next morning the perty resumed the

VuSîssrïare mostly smooth IHa8T Mottmorunejr »r gloves, mil 
Htncksandcovered with email trees, where* the together, and I stayed F^^ia?t-IœPOrtedthe Free* are rugged and awl finished m; When I UL H. P. Cusack. Newburgh, N. B.—Barrelfor the___next morning the perty

route toward the interior in cami 
vided by Messrs. Bernard A Co., 
Layton, Private Secretary to the Lu 
Governor, who had been making 
mente for them along the reed, ace 
ing them. The three corresponde 
together about...................  '------*

Improved book fas<Tw. Williams'113. Levi Young, Ottawa—1►w on their tope. Beatty (tha æsttKJxs:. for family sewingiversing with Mr. and Pattie. Ottawa—Pine 3mL Geo. vîur, York ville.
rnt,-sssssut

Perler and P 
Geo. Newell.and Lady to a cutGovemor-Gi SESSF—on a horse’s leg. I then mt rietiea Coleus. J 

Harris. Toronto.at a hoteland hia Exoeüency’sfrom Ys
^•S2al‘5S&ly afterwards turned theMr. Murphy to» *ly»t this points GROUP XXXV.found that all the beds in the lights turned dojru, I to theregal party, wecopiously during newlyvtaranoe. Rain fell copiously during neerl 

tne whole of that awl the following da] tares andthink the stranger went ont with the‘ostler.theLjuse were already
I etflyed a little while and hadtold that by going* rfx tetsteiThe road by which we left Yak runs for sation with MnmfonL I then told Johnfirst ton or twelve mike along the north side that we had bettor go down to Mrs. Hiil’iraining hard and pitch dark, andtbeof the Frseer river, and ibe of awards, Wt.doctrines of Chriat-to see toe girls home, ae they were thereiy forth*, mid*

Geraniums, T. J. Harris. Toronto.
k of the CAM ASIA* CATTLE.GROUP mand hewaiting for ua. We then started together 

downtoestreet, towards Roper's Corners, 
*d turned east towards Mrs. Hiil’i. On
ear way thither John said, ........................
make some money to-night”
“Howî" He then asked i 

*i»t was at supper 
I did.” He then 

® with a load of
jm going to take I---------- ,-----

Ms way home. I then replied “ that 
ild not do that, as he would have to 
or it” He said “ he saw no danger 
and —me to go with him for com- 

would not got and 
He asked me “ If 

* „** — ,„i i, M|, _ asked him •* irhat
had™gôt'hitô'his head to do such a thing.’’ 
He replied “ im« <x*mequeoce of his being 
short of money, and that whiskey

road whkh it
ive np Me evil habits Sept 2».—The followingwas somewhat help to lead a Christian lif ̂ iaslirteftheeven in the day and expressed his belief in all the articles ofWe therefore

th* Apostle*1 Crwd, whieh__ to. 1.;*. k, mee«lf*to!1rpthe landlord’s tha floor." About of the ParisBrnsLuwiismai
•iSaSSr.

GROUP DLexplained to him by mjmtL Trusting that 
u;J«#*{tii *nA MMntanoa’ were einnerw. I

If I sawblanket spread SHORT-HORNS. that it net be held at alL Neverthelessat the were sincère, Ihis ‘faith andwithhimr’ Io’clock, however, aft* having had a refresh - 564. T. Btavert Fisher.ye«s ago by_ of the gaokrbaptised him in■aid he hadtold Mm be presence of t 
15th mat And

found that the rain had otataft
luron to sues Lord Aton Friday, theand thatheretoit b* b*n kept in Mprirbyth. d-iron. ot l»Hllin« the wknle l*w and hie 8ti*iE breen. 

6 Qnmdehrnld, *e Ctin*, d. Mum.whole duty I ndminietered the Lori’. Sep-
___ A- LJ-. A.., k-f-— ki- ^s&srJSsSr^-rrovmoiai , = v

tion of it is cut along the d°pee of,
directly np fawn tha tar thenature, benefits, andtains which rise the other six TWO-YXXH-OLD BULLS.

of the river, and a* tiens being Dekeel On-bri-ri, til, 
oeth olKillwbj.boilt up

sionsUy it ^“iBvIito^Hahat he ehonld not In Ibeextant, but it not allof a few
the form of a ledge eo nanww comfortably. et mt.have be* successful in his evil MT. Valr.Woodworth, 8t John, N. K—Weeksuicide to avoid thedrivers have to net be,t V- to be * a wid* iartofittoarf

pkoe bf a large numb* of was considerate of the feelings of too* whoconveyance 
tie said tbs money enough 

tad take ns bothin their Maid of
Itt c.ithe Pool deed, and waspants, to be to Mrs.

I would not go with him he would go akne,eiretbe eemleed*
and tnrnri beok ti) go. I stepped into tileUpon......tin, the
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From Underwood 
the following ;—“ T 
chief employment at 
grain does not turn <

Carnarvon has been
that the Judge
investigation

lilityof bias. ticipated. being a very 
u lic/ht in the per.”lwieh Boatthe Wc

matter is

ly » political connec- 

» Court a broker was
mg certain articles of 
een exposed to scarlet 
id them previously dis
tant waa lined £4 10s 
ifce remarking that lA 
fixed by law was in-

, tollgate keeper, has

The Stisted and McMunich road is 
through to the 7th con. of McMurrich. 
Multitudes of land-seekers are looking for 
locations in that neighbourhood, and some 
who wish it, get work on the road, so that 
thev earn moat of the expenses of their ex
ploring trip.

Me. W. J. Shannon, lot 17, concession 5, 
in McKillop, has raised forty bushels of bar
ley to the acre upon a portion of his farm 
this year. This is an exceedingly large yield 
when we take into consideration the almost 
complete failure of the grain crops in many 
parts of the Province.—Brussels Post.

The Wingham Advance says ‘‘Farmers 
and their sons, who wish to make a little 
money daring the winter, have now frgopd 
opportunity. They cmjttke contr^'-*— 
getting dpt railway tiesM any quanteta

ylum, charged with 
William Titley, a 
ford, having a mono- 
rev. gentleman pro

to and buried Ive
The Galt Jkptrta- eeys i-" Mr. tanll 

Cherry, of the Phœeix mill*, on the Water, 
loo reri, h*. loet recently by derib ««ne 
six or seven fine pigs. The cause of death 
is • Black Tongue,’and the disease appears 
to be contageous from the fact that the first 
pigs died some days ago, while yesterday 
some four or five went off”

A tramp who had got over his three 
thousand miles since he began his vagrant 
course, was in Oshawa recently. He 
■topped in every townjof any size, and kept 
a diary of the trade in every place he visited, 
with remarks upon it He has several balky 
volumes of his written memoranda.

The Dundas True Banner says “ Mr. 
William Gerrie, who sold his Clydesdale 
mares for $1,000, and bargained to deliver 
them at Chicago at the purchaser’s expense,... . • 1__ 1_il.

lj injured.

of the Rev.
been offered

the Rev. Cwpel
Bloomsbury, and ac

id sailor named Mitch- 
Dog tiie beach at H un
bottle which contained
:—Jane 28, 1876.- 
lamburg—All ia lost ! 
specially to Alice, my 
m faithful to the last 
Chough sinking, I think 
aiest—W. F. J. Love 
t sinking ; no time for

(e, under the head of 
gays :—“ It is stated 
i has been traversed by 
i, R. N., who has dis- 
ives believe in devils, 
the departed spirits of 

nodical profession. The 
r religious ceremonies is 
rils at a distance from

by the death frommet with a serions loi
ition of one of the mares

aft* reaching

Provincial Govern-
! pigeon-shooting matche

under the

address cent more than can legally be levied. Tito 
Mayor has been authorized to stop all work 
now in progress until the rate for the year 
has been fixed.

The members of the “old” Wesleyan 
Methodist Church, of Guelph, with a spirit 
of enterprise worthy of imitation, have given 
the Elora carpet factory an order for between 
four aad five hundred yards of first-da* 
carpeting ; with a view to carpeting every

It wae esti-

which has
at Woolwich

, satisfactorily tested, two
ice with

tried before it is
board the,81-ton

infanttake the ig ; wien a view uu u*ky^«**6 ----.y 
flooring in the church. They also

occurred at Totten-
Deceased, Heinrich other changes towards the beautifying of the[eighty-tree, was a Lutheran church.Schleewig-H 

showed that On the 19th mat. Louis Lardie, who was
working in Watt A Walker’s band fectmy,
• , , - _-ti___ _____ j_____J- a—-1„- krttira thedecidedly against in twelve hours thethis village, made ip in twelve 1 

flour barrels,authorities that the worklarge number of
style. LardieWith the rem- of forty-six years of age, and challenge»goodly competent the Dominion of hisat Tottenham, which he

ability and address to W. Johnson, Hamaton.-at length failing health riston Tribune.
A traveller from McMurrich (Muakoka. . ... , ._il.il___ _ latiTMdistrict) statesithat he saw tobaootaHk talents,

itedin the i red two feetship, the leaves of wMch
One of the stalks left forkept him above want for

seed is yet in foil bloom.however, that tiieforesaw, koweve, that tne
[when he would be compelled frost in this neighbourhood is not so

farther south. On Ms way
after having had

in the heart

ia felt for Mr. Richmond,it that deceased’s troubles
folft whose wife was accidentallyhk mind, the jury

The Funeral onshot at Coboconk recently. largeWtend-,is reported from North-
Thnreday, whilst the fondly id the reroeet 

Richmond isiver Coquet, were of a small famil]One of the
the eldest of whom is sixteen, and«•T1* * young jro-rin. yonnge.t »n in£*nt of ten month, or nyrir.th* hoori *nd threw heraelf

From Spence the Frtt Grant Gridtihri 
ie following :—“A iettler han got 1,000

youth of eût-
with n ri*w oi raring her. the ft

100 acre, before burningchopping^
starting • theraw 

rrteen Norwegianby a Married factory.
fun. lie. north of Burks’*. In Norway, theCouple.

i* often *o wet that they Imre to dry-A most horribleSept 30. hay, Ao., on » aort oi frame worlh^ p 
A Norwegian in thi* neighbourhood wneipt at murder

from olddrying his peasFulford street which is un habit, and not knowing
this climate.’

On Wednee-The Gnelph Mercury says :place live Jolm Fraser,
with bis wife. Until day morning ae

i of Mr. T. Couch,straw-cutter on theon board the premises of Mr. 
, he was warnedon the Elora Road,

and Mr.ful or he would cut his fingers,of their rooms to a young IU1 or ao wuuiu vue -----’ ------ : ,
Couch undertook to show him how to ftadLaurin and up to last evening
the straw into the machine properly. HiYesterday

only cut » very mntil 9=“^,[«ray at his work
he got thethe evening to find his wife ives, and before stop-caught between the

the whia- dressed theabout an inch. Dr. McGregordenied uy »UUUt iUUUill. A/1. rilWiavra—---------
wounds and the sufferer is doing very welL

the office ofA serious robbery occurred
lill and Bickerton A Ca’sbetween Laurin Mr. Scofield’s

planing factory, Woodstock, the otherday. 
About nine a_m. the bookkeper, Mr. Ckzk-

the former evidently being
The dispute grewthe latter.

and Laurin secretly drew put
blade of which

sharp. Armed with this ; he
upon Fraser, who it seems,
such an attack, having pre-

that he would not strike
a much smaller man, while

athletic, and powerful As
for what he thought

seized from behind by
Ife, who sc ted like a tigress, and

it Laurin stabbed him in
wound. Fraser

Ip him. She, it appears,
nnder the influence of

fore she came to his
the floor,[his wife had Fraser

fiendish oouple proceeded
the most

idoubtedlyHe would vengeance. The aggrieved husband has en
tered, against the alleged destroyer of M» 
conjugal peace, a soit for damages for the 
sum of $5,000. As 1 have before stated, the 
accused parties are pretty well advanced m 
years, too old one would think to have so 
recently become stricken by the darts of the 
wicaed tittle god who carries the heart 
piercer. Should the complainant recover 
the damages sought it ia possible the aged 
Lothario may be brought to see the folly of 
a too liberal indulgence in sentimentalism or 
something worse.”

The Lindsay Post says ‘ 
(train-wrecking) has, we regret 
tended to this section, an att- 
been made to “ wreck ” a train 
toria railway. In this «se, J 
excuse is offered that it was atf 
joke,” bat such jokes are too 
practical to be tolerated for - - _ 
From the evidence in the 
nears G»»* on the evening of the 19th two yemng mranamed JamraWi- and Georg. 
Earl were at the Cameron •»"Sk'S 
were two others named Jamee Brock and

I
 Daniel McDonald, on them way home, and 
hearing a train coming O’Bnen picked up a ££Sgbig Stick and placed it across the 

McDonald pointed out the rashness 
i of the act and in the endeavour to have the 
1 stick removed he and O’Brien had a scuffle.

In the meantime Earl crossed the track and 
| taking np a railway tie laid it across the

[murdered but for his wife who
herself with a heavy poker

tons blow with all her might 
Ed his knife to meet her attack 
ted her down, inflicting wounds on 
tad discolouring both her eyes, 
turned to the charge and Fraser 
to his feet By this time the 
the combatants had drawn a 

[- neighbours to the outer door, 
n perceiving that he was in dan- 
d into his room and with his 
ed up their clothes and ran away,

fin of Fraser’s wound has been 
; as he sobered, he felt ashamed to 
ing about it, rod went to bed in
seeking for medical aid, as he

3 sent for liquor.
Fraser came np------- ------------
simply said that her husband 

ibbed, not revealing the true na- 
ratrage. The doctor was not 
■the horrible spectacle that met 
i seeing that the nr™ 

endangered, at 
with the- police,

agony was
This morning

ibseqnently
to dress the wounds of the suffer-

that in all his ei
such a wound.

lor the pntieot’e life, ha fear.

heanffera tha most
delirium.

luvKX to Stanley.—It ie satisfao- 
Iknow that the modern method of 
L, civilization to savage races through 
Efom of the elephant rifle and its ex- 
[ballets does not find favour with the 
Linent of English travellers. Cap! 
En, whose feat of crossing Africa from 
[gea has never been suroassed, in the 
of the discussion which followed the 

h of his paper on African Exploration 
[the British Association at Glasgow, 
ointedly asked how he managed to 
Ms way without getting into conflict 
fce natives. This question was plainly 
tod by the recent narrative of Mr. 
iy’s “ Civilisade,” and was prompted by 
U astonishment at the contrast between 
tfroce which Mr. Stanley had found ne- 
f on Lake Nyroza, and tiie gentle 
by which ~ -------- —

miles to the south. It is a fact that
Capt. Cameron driven to the

force, and then he «ed it with the
discretion. In explanation the

iberedthatIt should be
although he w* black,

if he were white. The

toward them like aj
understood

He found

at all wanton was likely to endanger
More than this, it

that Capt. Cameron was cny ful-
hie duty in taking care to

let* to himselfwantonly and unnecessarily would

in African travel.be Me cents for i hockey, harfschool of adiIvertizing explora- 
to trouble them- Th* aloudbat. and n quarter for oandy. ÜEva :—“ ‘rioot four doiltrt, Bbe expected to 'mrotfonr dolUra, pal"■Buifv fra uywtni if* MviiUW .***'■ a*—

with inch trifles. —Pall Mali Qaaette. |
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Dublin that 
is to retire 
and have a

been sent to 
individuals 

rticipated in

<;A3 Alt I ts.

Many itheap aavu been killed by bears of 
late in "tke township of Oro. $

Ia Maskoka threshing shows the yield of 
grain not nearly so good as anticipated.

Messrs. Starr, Gill, A Co., Brock ville, have 
just received a c vudgnroent of sugar direct 
from Holland. This is the first time that 
sugar has arrived at Brockville from *at

Mr. John Roddick, Brussels, shipped ou 
Monday, September 25th, 493 lambs for the 
Buffalo market. This makes -2,760 that 
have been shieped at Brussels station since 
1st July, 1876, for above market.

The organ question is still an exciting one 
among Presbyterians in St. Thomas. The 
congregation of the church there have been 
directed by the London Presbytery to take 
a constitutional vote upon the matter, and 
thus settle it.

the Bruce Reporter has 
Thrashing is the farmers’ 
at the present time. The 

out as well as waa an- 
poor sample, as well

John Glasser, of Brantford, a few 
days ago cut himself, almost dangerously, 
with glass. He waa cutting glass with a 
rljamnnd when the diamond slipped and his 
finger struck the edge of the glass. The 
wound continued to bleed for over two hours 
before it could be stopped.

and McMurrich road is 
7th con. of McMurrich. 

of land-seekers are looking for 
that neighbourhood, and some 

work on the road, so that 
f the expenses of their ex-

5,

formed

Miss Farquharoon, of Whitby, sent on ex
hibition a painting on velvet to the Women's 
Department of the Centennial, and put. 
thereon the price, $300. It has been sold 
by the Managers of the Women’» Depart
ment for $1,000, who generously give Miss 
Farqnhareon an extra $100, and pocket the 
balance of $600.

The town of Walkerton is in a “ muddk.” 
The Finance Committee’s report states that 
that it will require a rate of three cents on 
the dollar to cover expenses this year—roe

r v :

FARM ARM OTHER NOTES. THB
THIN SEEDING Of WHEAT.

The following from the Mark Lane JBb 
prtM gives the favourable siie of the ques
tion of the “ thin seeding ” of wheat There 
is much to be said on both sides ; this ie one 
side :—

“ The first insl 
thin seeding is the* of Jethro Toll, who 
about the beginning of the last century oc
cupied a farm * forma of 200 acres of his 
own, which he cultivated on perfectly novel 
principles, the first rod foremost of which 
was, “that thorough tillage k competent, 
with or without manure, to secure the pro
fitable growth ot any given species of cul
tivated plant year after year in succession.” 
This theory he carried into practice for up
ward of thirty years' with so much success 
that, instead of impoverishing the soil, he 
let off a part of it at one-third more rent 
than he had previously been given for it 
He introduced the practice, more recently 
adopted by the late Mr. Smith, of Lois 
Weedon, of sowing half the land in portions 
of three feet, embraring three rows, having 
unsown intervals of the same breadth be
tween them, and he found that he eonld 
grow heavier crops on half the land than hia 
neighbours did on the whole. Mr. Smitb, 
too, practised this plan for nearly twenty 
years, and produced on half the land from 
thirty-five to forty bushels of wheat per half 
acre. The amount of seed sown wae from one 
to two pecks per acre, no more being ever 
applied. Mr. Hallett, of Brighton, offers 
another example of this seeding. His farm 
or farms consist of about six hundred acres, 
a considerable portion of which consiste of 
“ down ” land, having from four to six inches 
of soil lying on a chalk subsoil It is unneces
sary to go at length into the system adopted 
by Mr. Hallett, whose object is to produce a 
quality of wheat founded, like superior cattle, 
on an authentic pedigree. His system em
braces thin seeding as a first principle. Thus, 
sown early, one hundred a** are seeded at 
the rate of one bushel to six acres, while the 
latest sowing ia one bushel per acre. Mr. 
Hallett’» neighbours wed at the rate of three 
bushels per acre ; he therefore saves in seed 
slone from one hundred sad eighty to two 
hundred and eighty bushels. As a sample of

" *----- * - eo by this system, Mr. Hal-
e field * * ‘ - 1 -

^bÎiJjStatof
capable ot growing wheat. We saw this 
field under wheat seeded at the rate of one 
Deck per acre, the product of which 
was a crop of forty-eight bushels per 
acre. One good effect of thin seeding is the 
entire absence' of “under-corn”—that is, 
weak and short planta holding inferior ears 
and containing thin and imperfect grain. 
Heavy seeding always produces this defect, 
which detracts from both the quality and 
quantity of the return. There was no such 
under-corn in Mr. Hallett’s crop, the ears 
being sll one height, and ae level on the top

Another case is that of Mr. Pip*, aa 
Essex mill* and farmer, who, for twenty- 
five consecutive years, grew wheat every 
ye* without manure, except a dressing of 
soot, and without ploughing the land, using 
only a hoe to scuffle in the seed, and plant
ing in at the rate of one and a quarter pecks
Eroded’

farmers, rod in one season reached^to seven 
quarters per acre. Like Mr. Mecta, Mr. 
Piper was accustomed to send annually a

Cted statement of the profit and 
accruing in the season. Mr. 

Mill*, the curator of the 
Gardens at Cambridge, ii 
account of the experiment 
undertook, in the Philosophical Transactions 
of the Royal Society :—“ In the mouth of 
June, 1866. sowed some wheat, and on the 
8th of August one plant waa taken np and 
separated into eighteen parte, and replanted. 
These planta were again taken np and divid
ed, in the months of September and October, 
and planted separately to stand the winter,

i ae sne rate oi one ana a quarter peexs 
:re. It was said that the produce ex
il by s quarter (eight bushels) per acre 
than obtained by the neighbouring

and this division produced sixty-seven 
plants. These were again taken up in 
March and April and produced five hundred 
plants. The numb* of ears thus formed 
from one grain of wheat waa 21,100, which 
which gave three peeks and three-quarters 
of corn, estimated at 576,840 mins. The 
land wae of medium quality, and no m 
applied.”

An acte of land contains 43,360 square 
feet ; three bushels of wheat contain at the 
rate of Mr. Miller’s wheat, 1,832,534 grains,
which, divided by 43,460, the numb* of___________
aqoya fart in the .era, girra « graira d

foot 1 Is it surprising 
of the crop should 

i crowding of plants which, 
like human beings, can enly be healthy and 
strong with plenty of room to develop their 
productive faculties ?

loptod, and is objectionable in rammer as
itercepting the heat, which you want «I
ie roots of the vine. Hogs* bristles, how

ever, would not be liable to this objection, 
as the mulch would be so thin—about one 
inch—the htat would go through it, and the 
bristles are ako a fortük*.—MateacJmoetts
^ PresidentSaylea asked the Club if there 
was soy particular benefit in drilling wheat 
north and south over any other way f 
Horace Sayles replied that the prevailing 
winds here were from the west and south
west If the drill waa run north and south 
the ridges would hold the snow longer and 
protect tiie wheat bettor than if the wind 
blew with the ridges. C. W. Holmes 
could agree with Mr. Sayles in the theory, 
bat the best crop he ever saw wae drilled 
east and west Madison Graves was of toe 
opinion that there was no difference practi
cally, for he had experimented on it, but 
had never got to any satisfactory results.- 
Michigan Farmerf Club.

It is doubtful whether, with all the « 
perience formers have had in reclaiming ti 
numerous swamps of this country, they hai 
yet settled upon the beet way, or whetiv 
the swamps that have been reclaimed in ti 
careless, unsystematic way pursued, have 
not cost more than the profite. There ie 
still a great deal of swamp land, marring the 
appearance of the best forming districts of 
onr ocmatry, and yielding but little income, 
and it seems to us that farmers cannot do 
better than to discuss thoroughly the beet 
and most economical method» of draining, 
clearing, and working and seeding the dif
ferent kinds of swampe.—Rural Home.

The Austrian system of making soar hay 
is very simple. It consists in digging long 
graves or trenches, four feet in depth by six 
or eight feet in breadth. The newly cut 
clover and grass is crammed into the trench 
and tramped tightly down. When the trench 
is quite full, so that the contents are a little 
above the surface, the whole ie then covered 
np with a foot or fifteen inches of earth, just 
as a heap of potatoes is covered. Prof. 
Wrightson states that the preservation ie 
complete, and the wetter the fodder when it 
goes together the better. No salt is mixed 
with the gram. He forth* states that this 
“ sour hay ” affords a capital winter fodder, 
and when cut out with hay spades it is 
found to be rich brown in colour and very 
much liked by stock. The pulp toft in the 
manufacture of sugar from beet is also pie- 
served in the same way, and, it is stated, 
will keep fresh for five * six years. Al
though Prof. Wrightson does not say so, 
still we imagine that green vetches may ako 
be stored by the same method. When we 
formerly referred to this matter we expressed 
a wish that some of onr readers would make 
a careful trial of the Austrian mode of pro- 
serving green fodder.—London Times.

The very hot weather which commenced 
on odd days in June, and waa more continu
ons in July, appears to have be* somewhat 
prejudicial to newly-ehom teggs and larc
in some of the Medway marsh paste 
Directly the animals are shorn a great m 
ber die—perhaps fifty at roe place. Itie 
not imorobable that death, in the rapidly 
fatal oases, wae due to a kind of cutaneous 
asphyxia, from cessation of the function of 
the stin, by extreme engorgement of the 
superficial blood veeeek. Probably derange
ment of the nervous system may also have 
had much to do with a fatal termination, for 
the sudden denudation and exposure of the 
akin in the region of the spine must have 
produced a marked alteration In the condi
tion and fonction of the spinal cord. Indian 
sportsmen well know the danger incurred by 
remaining long in the sun without some pro
tection to the head, neck, and spine, and, in 
addition to a sun-hat, the more experienced 
wear a coat the back of which is thickly 
quilted with cotton. The lorn of sheep sod 
lambs should indicate the necessity there 
exists for keeping them sheltered from the 
direct rays of the sun tor a few days, if re
moval of their fleece is absolutely demanded 
daring extremely hot weather. In the ab
sence of shelter, the winter jackets, now 
humanely employed to protect sheep from 
cold, might be advantageously reeorted to 
under the circumstances.—English Veterinary

A few summers since when I wae staying
in Shropshire, on______
through a qniet village, I saw what to me 
was a joyous sight. In a cottage garden, 
under the superintendence of an aged widow, 
1 was gratified by seeing, arranged in two 
rows, not lees than forty strong stocks of 
bees. Looking over the hives without inter
fering with them, a bee, perhaps previously 
angered from some cause, without any warn
ing stung me juet below the right eye. The 
old lady at once went into h* cottage, and, 
1 nnging out her hair oil bottle, commenced 
to rub the oil gently into the wound, with 
tne happiest result—in fact I was overjoyed 
to feel the pain almost instantly oeaee, and 
the part was not afteward at all inflamed or 
swollen. Previous to this a bee’s sting had 
* dreadful effect upon me—the swelling 
and smarting were both frightful. Evw 
«mce this, to me, well-remembered Sabbath, 
1 have, when etnng, without lorn of time, 
removed the sting and applied plain olive oil, 
robbing it gently into toe part, then a 
small quantity of tincture of arnica, and 
although I have since been stung hundred» 
°' tlmes, I have not in a single instance, 
alter applying the oil and arnica, ex- 
^nenoed tlje slightest inconvenience,, *> 
that a bee-stmg to mail now a matter of no 
foment, for the part, although v*y painful ^ > few McondX ne v.r inflame* ; the pain. 

by magic, disappears, and I cannot
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Harris, Taranto : tad, D. Merrai„Sti5srS5=irw;
Beet • out bèoomi-. Petunia* .......... a.

~ ; tad, C. Boast. OraagertWa
_____________ousbmsma, Psgnnlss. Owe.

Scott, Orameevflk ; 2nd. Alooao Watkins, To-

Harris Toronto 7
Beat « varieties ot room, H. P. outflow ese. G.

B^raon. Tra. and
otoetta. J. Pape, Toronto.
Beet row. 1 bloom, T. J. Harris, Toronto ; tad. 

H Blunt. York ville., Beet ihnibe. hardy. 6 spikes In flower. Geo. 
Leslie and Son. Leslie viUe.

Beet 1 stocks, Oerman.-'Koefc Sonley. Guelph ; 
2nd. Chas. Scott, Orange Tille.
„ Beat « stocks. Ten Weeks. Noah Sonley, 
Guelph; tad, a Scott, Orangeville.
, Verbmae. C. Scott. Orangeville ; tad.

Verbenas, C. Soott, Orangeville ; tad. 
J-Pape. Toronto.

Boot eoUoction of verbenas, Ootin B. Skinner. 
Da vis ville.

Beet ooUeotioo of Zinnia», double. D. Murray. 
Hamilton ; 2nd, C. Scott, OrangeviUe.

JTOCta—Mra^oto^Davy. Mrs. J, P. Bf 

m.aM xi—mcnaoairarr.^KiinTnro, n*d 

Beet tagbe* week. Mrs. Katie Stark ; ted.
Uttuwa;

^BteemkSrae* Erfttud^J&» £takta»d. 

^SustsmhraidmTj»leiretilSowgtrittlenil.

MStrSsjrfct
r*Brat eullm mtatewerk *flk Mias Btrintttad.
Hj-Ssss-av
ÆsteM-jkTSTtS
DBeetragmat. Mise JL Week Thorohffl. 2nd,
^MteSnomn» alrira^mwasted, hate mate
*6JiSn^af^^agmed. hste mate 
Miss Lissie Brown, Brampton ; tad. Mi* ns-
1^8*VeSLa?lad.eeSS?LiSelBrewB!



GOODRICH, THE NORFOLK
DElOiSTRATlOV.

:srmng a party me 
e of accomplishingFrom the Great Centennial Exhibition at

Philadelphia, Mr. R M. Waaser telegraphs : 

—"Received highest awards—The Gold 

Medal and International Medal” The 

Wonzer Sewing Machinée only received these 

two distinctions. It gives tie pleasure to 
know that Messrs. Wanzer A Co. hare had 

the merits of their sewing machinée so de 

servedly recognized, and that they have car

ried off the highest prises in competition 

with all the leading machines of the world.

THE CENTENNIAL. IKSSet&SBtt
F. D. Archibald, Coal, bronze medal 
tt. H. Brown. Coal bronze medal 
Henry Mitchell Coal bronze medal

CHKM1CAL AND PHAHMA0BÜT10AL raKP A HA
TIONS.

Waterman Bros., London, Petroleum Pro
ducts, gold tnedal , __

L. man Bros.. Toronto, Pharmaceutical Pre
parations, silver medal V'.

the great fundamentalpower machines, seed drills, and a chaff 
entier, and threshing machine. Several 
rollers »r. .howa by R. Bdl t CV of 
Guelph, for which prfara ten bossilshWL 
They also exhibit their “ Now Model 
mowing msohine, whioh is olsimsd " one 

• '• in Canada. J. Elliott
__  ___ _hibit several of the»

“Meadow Lsrk” rsspOT isJ MW* 
They ere ra.ll, wril-mwfa «-ohi»», end
_... .11_l.s.J in U.nJ n.v •mAnnt nt Vfar.

THE CENTRAL FAIR, ment and in the number of entries.
reform of

■ASDWABK. is the meet foroeeslul divorce 
United Sums. Fee after dreiee.Of grain week. Nearlyceived at the hands of the executive.

The interior of the exhibition building 
was the great centre of attraction to-day, be
cause there is always something there to 
please all classes.

This morning the thoroughbred stock be- 
lswing to the model Farm, consisting of 
five bulls and five cows and heifers and 
saVeral sheep were shown in the prize ring.

A band of mualo performed in the centre 
of the prize ring during tka afternoon, 

rare arts.
The fine art gallery, which has received 

: to-day so thorough an inapeotion from all 
classes of visitors, has unfortunately the 
fault for which such galleries at exhibition* 

The light is 
be expected, 

>rs and exhibi- 
aot judge pro*

Awards tç Canadian Exhlbl- Write for particulars.FIRST DAY.
i to all the]and New York canals i of freight, and .REENFIELD * EWART,Likes, hr Thai union ofof the tbeNrd of Speeches by Sir John Mac

donald and Hon. Wm. 
Macdougall

parties, expected, 
i have to notice this the political voters of theOmt OWN BEPOBTSBj

country to a very largetar-iron which IsIYH UltUOI. . _ v- .
Chemical Ca, Chemical Produc'e,Guelph, Oct 3. taruetis.

The only article
work which , was

day of the Central «desisted to rtend esy emmnt rf wrar. b-ppsiy’•a Ac-. and super-iieeai tor. fhe onlywith any1 but fair wea- acoomplished. He contended -day as heithe erection of bnlldin g* of every descrip- 
also solicit oorreepoiÂence with îhoee

r YS5r/tt who contemplate bonding.LADIES’ WORK.
Hoohelaga Convent, Montreal One Set : 

Vestments, silver medal __ .. _

^«98» Wool

lag that the fair week would be bntbe- -qoaltors&Imade by O.------------.
Armstrong also show in the 

R. Crawford, of Quell*, 
jewellery, chiefly of hia o^

tore ten o’clock had arrived Total ha..
We give to-day a report of the speeches of 

Sir John Macdonald and Him. Wm. **A- 
duagali at the Norfolk demonstration, held 
at the Town of Simooe las* Wednesday.

Reference hae already base made to the

Chance to Gainithe top price of Ikedays ago was,.'Sm $60,000different UfltoMwPtod* to »eldvenmelrain, and peoplt win re mem oer, ina
by the Oeatanaial Oi as Hte7i

on Vel ‘JUlM'JUÏÏti «è believed in the constitution under which weMills Company have 
manufactured goods.

The Dundee Cotton vet Design foridays of til* result, of the rain has tnd fairs are
IVO RIlSKihibit of their ■farald fad proud tfajst «hoy ho*he* tint Tory few hove visited the bsd and the remit is, ss Chethwo. Out,, Bteem* Fire men, to justify and defend that union or;8S53P& Farter, Listowell, show blankets, Oshawa, Fancy Work.day, and the coalition. Having justified the union of Mr. 

Brown, Sir John Macdonald, Sir George 
Cartier, Mr. Howland and himself in one 
government for the purpose of administer- 
ing the affairs of the country and of carrying 
out this great reform, he asked what was 
to justify the separation of those public men 
again into hostile camps, the 
raising of old party dags and of 
old party issues which had been entirely re
moved by that transaction ? Was it, he 
asked, for the good of the country that 
theie should be a revival of old disputes 
over questions fore.er dead, and which Con
federation had buried * ~~ 
as well go back and

tarais smonpt them sble to oompfts speoess- , ti me to lose.Dundee, Ont, En gl»*N**fc ?8have been in place at '■ora, for while the former i, tt, à AMarie. Biliary. Quebec, Work. day, and it hae been state! thatwool dusters, mate, Hsau * Uv., Bankers, 74:least before two o’clock, had not all arrived, perly of the
The exhibitors of

Tawse, Guelph ; and>t bring' accorded foil justice. made the recipient of an addresa The fobMILLER’Sicreover, a noticeable lack of 
he arrangement of the gallery, 
esulted m the distribution of 
picturee in other departments, 
mple, the exhibition of water 

. _ that part of the building set 
for showing cheeses and preserves. 

There are, as.ia generally the case, some fine 
pictures in the collection, and as is always 
the case, some very poor ones,, on an exam
ination of which one cannot help wondering 
what could induce any one of ordinary 
modesty to affix their names to them and 
claim to be the artist. Bat such is the 
blindness of that kind of genius. Among 
•ube good oil paintings are specimen» by well 
known artists. One little gem hae been 
generally admired. It is an'ofl portrait of a 
young; girl in a thoughtful mood, by A. C. 
Doane, Preston, an amateur. Mr. J. H. 
Meehan shows his “ On the Saugeen,” an oil

COMMERCIAL.probably have been a larger attendance of EDUCATIONAL lowing is a copy of the address which wasHarby A Heather, of
i Department of Ontario, goldthat there waa to $5 80. TICK DESTR0VERquiet but steady, withfcsa’bei Wheel Company, Car Wheels. Livingstone, the Secreti 

Conservative Association 
ingof Norfolk 
To Ike Right Hon. Sir 

K. C. B.
The Conservatives of Norfolk hail with 

pleasure your visit to their oouaty, and 
earnestly hope that your life wfll be pro
longed, and that your health will enable you 
for years to continue their chief. Many of 
three present to-day to greet you

reying Innobody has
and Bree. Montreal Oar the North Bid-rather than trudge through rain Atlas of the Do- : (Curtis AHarttoy'sKTORONTO ITEM.to stay at home. Had Belleville. Out, Railway Signals. today, but pricesthe rule Trinity College Medkel School opened Montreal Sew-S5SSSL*»- were generally firm.all articles for St. John, Brick» enriches the q.tallty and..$»»*•$»«the 2nd inat.

farewell recital at the Music Hall on Tues
day evening.

The third annual.nteeting of the Dominion

on Tuesday been attended to, quantity of the wool, and improves the"tinelpb, Ont, Sewing
not have been any difficulty male at the i tion of the sheep.en thewith regard to the Montreal Ornamental WM firmer with 188 fight political 

1 divided theirIle uee costa less than two cents per sheep.tarte was i lower, ltobelag the beet btd. Mer- °ld iseuee which had--------
in England or Scotland cem 
good could accrue from the 
old political feuds, and he 
no truly patriotic man would consent to re
vive them. After 1867, when the old party

Galt, Ont, Water-ljK§Lto°h'Grange opened in tin» city on the 3rd met 
The annual business meeting Of the 

Y.M.GA was held on Tuesday evening, 
3rd instant, in the reading-room of Shaftes
bury Hall .fix *6a3#

Last week Domlniok Murray was the star 
at the Grand Opera House; this Week Sir

if exhibitors chants' IU«R HILLER & COi,DfiBlSS SSSMtS-noticed Agricultural Chemists,that the judges would
"■SîréïÜffwork at two p. m. ito. Engraving and Idtho- 06|$ Federal advanced i, and bide for Motion'swould have takt care that afl they

ar Wheel Co.. Toronto.
[E CELEBRATED

Jet |L» taa, butter raralltote afvssT

for which theyshow, oran; L^aKr-sSSaSrëtas
held 1 higher with lto bid. Bids for

Ont, Wheels andtake a prize, tenoe byof the distinguished leader who, by

^Sgraand Walsh. Ottawa. Bread., Dried

Ewing and Co., Toronto, Mouldings, followedhie kindness of heart andRandal Roberts, Bart., * the aktraction. 
Aptommae, the eminent harpisti gave kis 
On Friday, the 29th ult, pickpookete

being relieved of their purees.
On the night of the 30th nit. » valuable 

horse wee stolen from the stable of Mr. 
James Lynch, 39 Cedar street The animal

Ontario and tor London and caaadlaa fell*. YORKSHIRE CATTLE FEEDER
fattens Horses and Cattle in one- 

fonrth the usual time, 
and saves feed.

a hia “On the Saugeen,’ 
Cress well TheMusee 

wa, have several view»

John Date. Montreal Diving Drew' (made at ner.xhaa endeared himself to his
up their goods, and the public have__ -VI- 1. J_:__XI____1__ Z._r____‘ - unfairly andwho, for than a quarter of a centuryRoom Paper (OfHotal Report of the Stock Exchange.)in oil,able to derive the Osliawa, led hisi his party in triumph 

another ; an^ all hold iW.L. to improve, and whattved and Coloured sFudaon, of London, shows a realty pretty 
ittie picture, “The YiUsge ArtuAf’ Itlittle picture, “The Vilbge Artist.1 icted, charged.three yeara, 

formed T T1représenta the village artist tollingthe old exhibitors at fairs, Provinces, but who, upon retiringPatent Cartridge that theyhumorous narrative to a stout, jolly old
;_a.:_' _a__,____ l.:__«... Î- .4—T^kln OM.’ 1871. ■ legislation, and 

■administration,
face is admirably ILLRR * OO.A 

Chemists, Toroeto- v

by the forelock and laughing fac I no* per ton (at 6 : from the Atlantic to the Pacific,Ont, Rotary Forcestar In the forehead. nra refill eeeeoeeeaa. in their generalPeterboro’, Hunting Canoe,n«ri7 ev«y d«- contented-THE GRANGERS.The oityi policy. And he aaked if they had fulfilledfirst-class style. Mr. Jodsoa also shows hia 1877 plaoea the
Rond Eau,” of which notice has already

their ' Work this ment far the
Third Annual Meeting of thewaterfall and

They had
Dominion «range Patrons per 100 lbs.hik waterfor its and patoting the Hall ofs&æs Loan and Savina*HusbandryW. N. Creesweü, W Seaforth, isvery Ia^, and that if yon erred in the.•of theim- {Laughter.} They had alteredrustic sketch and atwo such fairs as that affairs your errorsof there-provenants here and a line there ; they hadMr. Oesawell’s beat style.They are both of intention, and they have everporter.1 g-lfar,. few Acta and adding a ftMr. Charles, Chapman, of London, alsofault of the fair, nor of tim The third Annual meeting of the298 ito* one ea«go of 

«.however. which amounted to nothing re-enacted them,of the public, for it is held CimâSt Landed Crédit!arrived at the commencing at 8 
about 100 delegates 

^ro
of water Hall Tuesday, crying out,views of a high order of merit. Shaftesbury Hi 

o'clock. There'30 Scotch. itattheoloseofi (laughter.) The evidence to be derivedSS'&’iffl,colours there is an unusually «waHe majorities of them wqre famJabourers, at »to$LU from their three years administration provedMr. Brigent,boron exhibition. of yourvinces of Ontario. Quebec, $LMto«L*.who obaiawl dta.tioc with «and w^ex ACERTS WANTED conclusively the insincerity and holloawith having usedSad ieeti, L000 \°£à°Vhad been called to order of the cries raised in 1867 against the Coali-On Friday evening, tke 29th ult, Mr.bablv the beat shows; Many of the XXJSZt-—fame.™., Eut, (orao, The utter break-down ofMoore, Secretary pro ietHf tor the Advisory 3.',. * iorest TotraxM^ In Cyrad.it. should not, oat of jastioe to
:LSiJ5SSS the Grit party to dayBoard, started forlie live stock, to which a lengthy Ûxhïbjtiee and flsSStosaexhibition »t til JOHNSTON HARVESTERS

COMBINED AND INGL also oer
CAYUGA JK. HCWEKS. 

Tm^THeesoe a wituxes exieFAt-

of the Order from» large Zinc, sheet! 
- block.visitors, have been put .on the fullestnrast£t Ageaoy Compsmy. 

Insurance, arc.it Ontario at the CentemriaLThe fact is there are ain ètery Committees were then st 
io aesaion assigned them. 
The present session la one£2Tpower today when the i Up to to Inches..prices 40 toile.for service iof greatIfour and five to be re-wSndrobtiees1 • vertt.Provincial colleagues and thei placed side by 

thote of F. Bell A,, çt w iGSt.'usa who when the ship ofwere to have been seen on their way from yon By d
peatod charge.

and the totfiMand others. A great deserted it and the preciouswell, Mr. arrangements are made for theirshow pen and ink freight itTURING COMPART*
STRATFORD. ONT,

REWARD WILL BE PAIDithao fatoe tight» ou the shore to lure her to de-aketebea of various false, batThe sermon fo the for thereoe very of a darkThe ladies’ department deservedly at-
—rat- «x—a. T* ie - nt ell denart-

of Grey, whichhoge School House, electors to your real and to the truepreached by Rev. Mr. Seudprs, WorthyIt is of all depart-traefcs and without hia;T«4ef.o.u Oarepresented the l’lovtrh. merit» of tiie case that your partyand in the" Rev. Mr. Hantoe, e Speedthe most foiwd « » fact Inert Ha 1 brought On I. atiof the ugliest of all the rural organ it would
R$s m featod st the polls.Methodist Church.Queen Street of the

;nmtoh of the Amateurcharacter,ofs.Ter INVB8TKD HAS$iooilay sales of.Jfa tion to power will beChsplsln, Bp 
EwmsTBro. Navy, F». 1striking evidence of the Qubtookhas contributed a (Special despatch via New York to TheMaO.)Out of tan birds-work, inventive genins, and skill which conseq pence of a 

s outside addon 
be spot wee oflkr-

with Sirpen «id ink sketches which in otic act ofNlcbol Lone 
W. Dyaa. To 
R.L. Galer,
Caton. Nap 
Meaford ; FI 
Lady Assisi
wien. Ontai---------------- - —
W. 8. Campbell Brentford ; 
Schomberg ; Capl J. Burgees, 1 
O. Abbott, Abbott’s Comers, P.

when by wiseâÇRSBi shot as follows Gea rijxi Montreal r mâaLThe Guelphstances are praiseworthy.
hand. One Fell and C. A. Fell 6 ‘ffasffi'srsf:.they takeUriah Academy has t Ram. 10 op.thing ie oerfain, «d drat fa, tl»t it w. dn1___ _ _ . - I---xl------* maI m. — w shipment^Whreilng, the isfjsrti1sketches by pupils. As they IB to OO.. Bankers end: away the greatthagrêâierpartaeUiagest»5 ; Dr. Newaon, 4 ; H. he (Mr. Brown) at a

section of the country who era1 
for With quilts and blankets, 

es on exhibition, of quilts there

Jacob», 2 ; and K Macdougall) wm »~ 
deserted thw Cover# 1p On behalf of the Coreervativee of Norfolk’ey, Oil and Water Colour Painting. DOMINION PL0UG1L18 NO HUMBUG—BYwere awarded as fdlows :creditable. 3.000 on theA. PeU| good cargoes Californie wheat, off the ooeer. 

irqr. 60016e, 48sto 49e6d; quotation*of goodI Inn. 8-. lir.imm t ■ whnn. fna — —* 1m
Q.; B. Payne.The Canada Business College, Hamilton, Montreal

fourth, H. Hoporoft, sr.College, BeUeriUe, 
nens of ornamental

the Ontario Business JOHN WILSON,siresr,sisr,rto‘,the way ofpoint of ingenuity- On Monday, the 2nd fort., msrriags Ad- 
44 Fulton ville.rvTtirNo. Send 78e te Sktomer and Wheel and three

Cast Shares, complete......... -■-•1
Price, with Cast Iron Mooldb<*rA Wrooghl 

Iron Beam. Skimmer and Wheel and 
L three Cast dbaree. complete.• ••••••:
I Price, with Steel Mouldboard. Wrought Iron 

Beam, three Shares, without Skimmer^
| Price?w!ffihC»6t ïrôn Mouldboard^Wrought 

Iron Beam, three Sbaree, without Sklm-

<ood cargoes mixedfavourable onlong m the P.a Drawer 44,Fdartn Montreal, te^émedal 
AN. Greig, Monl

Granges
lTMessrr.Moss andare certainly very .SSUBClÉto 73| to 76o.Several stained W. DAWSON,shell work by parties at the Magnetic Ob-ivindal Show, are ex-ahdwn at the DON, 17» BAST SWAN ST.B. X Do,lain by the ladiee. _ Misa H. the Ontario Stained Glass Work».hibitod Toronto, Architectural De- Robert Green. J. D. Crow. Jt Rrt6&tOQObris.’all the way'from Chicago, BL, throughout the city who were W. WILSON LIVINGSTONE,Liverpool- ’.rSraSk”the tramtit of the lappmed new pfanrtVal- strong; corn, 

American we■are. Henry Ingram. £»■ 
«TTllffirV& Mi

vffla invery pretty little American 
work. The v3U is sareomu

’Old Hie..that would in doubt, that the Gov-it should have been RYERSON,llth and Co., SL
nfcesE^tiBMaKIR^SlXSS: which Sir John Macdon-of the

iron neam, uirei 
mer and wheel. of 1858,lTXIVOROES legally and

U quietly obtained for tnoomretibfltty. etc. 
Residence iinnrnr—rr Zee after decree.
gp,sflLflnstiuseRgi

y-tENTS* rURNISHINOS, DRY

V9B3T that greatie deal se^.uSft-A Simooe, Septtimide—the furnitureitself is astronomers of the present day. eftitoAxes, Adzee, EdgeDateTs Sieel Co.. Toronto. ». Messrs. J. Campt Sir John Macdonald made a brief reply,Plough» patEdward McCanalani and Philip offering hi» h« 
kind address.

price. 80c. to Tto.Luther Cheyney. EH Crawford,on Tuesday, the 3rdtiona are shown, of which the least that can 
be said is, that they exhibit an amount of 
patience in their collection, and of drill and 
taste in their arrangement, whioh is not ex
hibited in all classes of articles shown. H. 
Gibbs, of Guelph, shows a fine collection of 
stuffed birds and reptiles, including owls, 
sparrow-hawks, hawks, ducks, Ac., Ac. 
John Ingles, of Nasaagaweya, also shows a 
collection of stuffed birds. Mias E. Angeti, 
of Guelph, in addition to stuffed birds, 
shows a large collection of birds and reptiles’ 
eggs. John Wilkie, of Guelph, has a fine 
selection of native animals and fossils whioh 
he showed at Hamilton. They are deeerved-

The entire piece is charge of picking the poeketo in I860, against the policy of Mr.LT, Oct 4.John, N. B., Tacks,picturee to represent the. platform in this very Town ofBerila Woolof Mqnor, touched upon■ or portions of landscapes. It appears 
require no groat effort mentally, or.

Nalls. Screw bastooee. foreale, pm 
rent moderate. Boxumbrella BANKRUPT SALEThe market hae bean fairly active throughout PoTATO«a-oHare 1Brown while i been rather da* theeSiSKaSïrfcS:have been adUag RENNIE, A ca between Upper andLaid, John McDonald.poeketo, but theyand while it makes Abort 10,0001»! Messrs. J. K. Decatur. Thomas Durkin,of good quality FOREST PUB-'Wf AN TTD—BYi indeed it certainly doea the receipt of Fifty Cents, believed found only, tit, the union of all theat 86c. to «a per bag.prices. Rates of freight toSMB good—in fact, several good

So£S°m?53» bee been

18.' Meeera. & Wade, J. Robinson. Williamvariety of Cut NailsN. B.anwhich are shown have been spoilt iCÏCBJTSS,*; this checked sales to a alight extent cm •Saralodged in No. 2 Polio. StotioaK25 J. B. Aylesworth. W. N. Harris, of Norfolk,ASSTOn Friday nighl the 29th- nil, a on reeriptof |IM and M.F.P.; Mr.Apaid. Thera •'avob. .Tjsa:John Drury.hirodaha* driven Walah, Bov.both wheatby John Ksrs ANDLADIES tied to a petort for tiie idea;W*A£22L WV1J235SS5TooK *L10S lba," at $38 s half-a-carprices have been to Lord Durham’s report inCOLLAI IPS PATENT IRON FLEXI-IS&SB:, Moore. Cooks ville, Ontario, a large Walker. N. G Ford, W. Wife*, George

mmmlot » lima after whioh they drore to rt BjU-SLE HAMOWS,iSsSSEand Co., New Uverpool, Edge TooK 36. Mr". P. 8. Van of the ProriaeeewfVrtter. f* THOUSAND AGENTSThere are, as usual,in hair gghyges1. COLLARD'S PATENT IRON FLEXI- J. Jack-'ifeta.GSS dart, N. GB. G Carpenter.
Misa &■how in RLE CULTIVATORS,assortment of well keU have shown* decided Improi

Ing the week, both in activity and in prioto. At£STS2S5;î£~and Loweoff the heerae. A Gibbs, of Galt, IK EVERT PATENT38. Meeare S. Ballaohey, James McKee. A GENTS—LADIESDrteotire..1K * Wright, Stratford Herald of us, as wethat givewheat and flour has prevailed, bet of late rales cfaim to the faiBrantford Courier ; andbribean open The Chairman, when i(Bd N». 1 Chicago waa today at Rltotothey have been tit the the evening of the 28th oil. under the title 
of “Thefio**,” Division No. 87. Bro. G. 
M. Roes, P.G.W.P., and Bra David Milfer. 
Provincial D.G.W.P., officiated, eetotod hy 
Bro. Edward Beckett, City Depart, end 
■everal city members. After the wpfioanU

rcjyrïïf.
is» have been -era

and desire to render to their publicraid that he did not w*h to occupy the timeor caü, K. ai greatest interest is manifested in the pro-Rosd A Co., Cains ville, shows one-horse 11.17 against $LH this day week. In thehave gained many admirers. their dne. When I lookleea « VO., v*iravuie. ai 
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a good display.
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ee who were carry■Ca. CornwalllanufacturingCo. 
tc., silver medali—ci Nassagaweya. 
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ing energy dfe

by Ex. Comp, 
who referred

lots have sold at theroot crops which exhibit an advanced state Loomis and Son, Flannels, bronze tr&rch, 3 years. 13 
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An old gentlemen seated smrsJfc.tor dry ie veryiweodPark. New York, on the«thdonkey ie Fullertom trie< built itF. Taylor and Son, Clothing, bronze at the ports of import. Mail ad-inst, Goldsmith Maidiappears to have just 

thm difficulty—he a
sional cultivators, but time to Tort Choptor, whioh woo], Wiffet, Chambly, Flannels, bronzeof collections shown wl f propoeeti ' V

they prepared, -
Hon. W. Macdouqallbear comparison with any of the mefropoli- the general condition of trade during the pro- srsxiSeveral Be in the first place aBadadiTY OOrotan bodies. Ewan, and Son, Flannels, bronze Safer?is placed of ornamental flower work which

SSTeSStomit forward rather more freely, butThe folloiattract deservedly the attention of visitors. >wing persona, < 
of tiie Court of sreSfSd's4 A Yokx—The Pacific railroad. (1a fear that hia voice would notare very much lew than usual at this period.the sitting ofit is half the of the YO HOUSES IN YORK VILLE,3-year-old Void-The steel rails.He, how-Friday 28th ult- were 

Boyd Edward Gvr-
DeHverlee at the 150 towns offilly Lina.assesswhich terminated on 63 lba. and upwards
Wales In the weekout of place. To afraid thatW. Parks and Son, Cotton Yarns, bronte that in the* days of theMassie A Campbell, of Guelph, make' 

large display of sweetmeats of all o 
shapes, and flavours. Among their * 
tionery they show three or four glaai 
containing pietnree in relief made in 
of excellent workmanship, and wit 
figures very tastefully displayed.
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iy. Splendid*Mrs. W. D. Tawse, of average price of 48e 8d in the correspondis*years m the pee 
horse stealing,John Crydennan,ornamental needlework, week last year, and against an average of 6X8» TIB R0YCE REAPER
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ne tot. raellshteit. Tke rim- 
plest. Tfce ehexpeet. He estiwt 

managed. The least liable 
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cmr& i for S-year-olda. 3 miles, ia 3.471. Leonard he plaeed ■ the category ofestesin the penitentiary; Mary Hooper, larceny.shows a well executed pic- qre. at >n average price of 54e 4d in theoor-
__ ftftftjlftftft.ft.1.. tk. !.. ftftftM Tmthe common gaol ; John HiBia, ins. 87 lba. thein wool Woolreeponding weeks of the last ten yeara. rasnrs;fall frombiscuits shown by this firm are of a good >R SALE-FIB 8 T - 0 L A 8 8Brooklin, Ont., PROVISIONS.ports of wheat had fallen off, but those of flour Opposition■œ.?56irs'JKLW

ira W. Sunley, W. Kt

year in year-olda 3 miles, in 6.431.
a^aes"and aü the six months Monday. Parliament John Sandtiridito have been that they were not likely to H. PARKER, readme their speeches in the papers..bmPCTiwhich is shown by S. Myers, of Guelph. in the Kelly. Ontario, Leather,

sShTS from the to the effect that it wouldOF THE BESTBlackwood, jr., won the purse of 815» for 6-___.1J. .-J .kft V.Oam.I r*ftft — * .kft Pft-.ftn T7K)R SALE—ONE
A FARMS in the Count]

of Guelph, takes Vahey Ontaria year-olds and thé National Cup at the Centen
nial RrewdAn' miwtino- a». Phlladnlnhla on Mon-Qf all the machines upon which ingenuity SSrSKKS

Cod oil very flrr.1
out resolutely fwi 
5t ïfSSier fall

dispUy of meeting at Philadelphia 
lay. In the Cup race Gov. IW&toftto»a slightprofusely lavished, perhaps day, the last day. ] 

was his oompedta 
and 3.231. Black)

scholarships have beenThe followicj 
awarded by the
juatrieulanta t—3—------- - -------------I
First, W. J. Loudon (double), Upper Canada 
College, $120 ; second, R. Y. Thompson 
(double), Clinton High School, $120, awl 
George Acheson (double), Galt Collegiate 
Institute, $120 ; fourth, W. Maclean, Upper 
Canada College and Hamilton Collegiate In
stitute, $80 ; fifth, A. V. Lee, $60T For 
Classics—First, W. 8. Jackson, classical 
teacher at Whitby High School, $120; 
second, Adam Carruthers, Hamilton Collegi
ate Institute, $80, and W. J. London, $80. 
For Mathematics—First, Jam* Miller, 
Hamilton Collegiate Institute, and private 
tuition, $120 ; second, R. Y. Thompson,

with public affaira. He fedLondon Cbm Trade List itwringing machines receive the
Central to whom he fedof attention. They are shown at qr in theU71.9WGea Felik, plumber, •*>. willFair this year in profusion, and ofof force pumps, baths,

yusrrember thatwere M7.000 qra. tooduced, but whoThey are clzumed FARM FOR SALE.-TMPROVBD
A Lot 13^rd eooc<

place on the 12th and day quote:^^mdabronMmedrt 
a Ottawa, Home* and

by the able bodied inven-to be of the
eoifwrterad^ Norfolkarrivals 36,000 qra. were :MeMurray A Fuller, 

orapaay, Toronto, wht
of the Canada Car THE HUMMING-BIRD MOWER,Scar boro defeated th 

nthe 27th tost, eight
lany of you, n* 
iSendfieadfed

portant character, is very ^e^liberal
Egyptunde present a the best light steel bar Mower48.000 from Oatt-Atlantic porta."aiBy&saJBr. fine qualities 

t inferior can aaa they are at lie championship waa played 
umaehs of this city and the 
rdaylast. The latter won In 
nes in 11, 21. and» minutes, 
of Montreal play the Toronto#

, and Oregon, and 40,000brashes, pails, tubs, churns, Ac., in Canada-one portion wish reapers, 
engines, ploughs, eta Pi 
hi biting the largest nttm

~ »on A WflHi ---------- «,
of Steatford. They occupy a

LLA RESIDENCE, CONTAIN
ING 13 room* two mû* from Goderich, 
7 acres, orchard and lawn cover right 

JOHN MOMELY, Goderich.

good as their KSpSkiaa to-day, of the proprietor 
lodicatod he pre-

blv the firme 
of machines ISohMdltobtd aadra-Du clos and Payne, 8t Hyacinthe, Qua. Buff throe straight i iratoitis pre- 

Cratsdsratian
lier Kip.. SEPARATING THRESHING 

MACHINES.
HOBSE-POWERS -For 4. «, S, tod 10

tony
MAT» DRILLS—7 or 8-lnch. efalnyr

BULK BY STEEL TOOTH HAT- 
BAKES—with or without graM 
ntrlllng attachments 

(JHOPPING KILLS — With groored 
reliera, or «errated plataa 

STRAW CUTTERS - For hone an*

of Guelph, are showing a horizontal ably as to ita quantity, but aU *h’^Montreel, Minister of Public W<Fancy Leather, again for the championship on ing the quality aa excellent.
A Murchy, Guelph, exhibit a that It would be below the averageUpham, and Co., Fredericton eight days’ notice to the iron dealers oflarge portion of the ground allotted to thatirony, urueipn, exmow a 

moulding, tennoning, el 
nivee. Grange, Clarke,

’ (30 to 36 lba per dealSporting Times 
ions to the race at VALUABLE improved FARMSt. Catharines, Onti. Lace thatprevioueto this point It ifinished FStisr the party to which he thensingle-scali championship an oonfldenoe. French provincialAcheson, Galt, $8( 

•anted themselves
‘ fix’’Hanlon with prison folly in accord at the pressât timebrand carriage and waggon axles, show a 

number of specimens of their patents in 
that line, Duncan McKenzie shews horse 
show ; J. 8. Brisker, Waterloo, exhibits a 
drilling machine ; Charles Schultz, of Pres
cott, fee on View a skein fitting machine, aa 
upright drill, and a patent steel tire. The 
■kaia fitting machine is claimed to be the 
only one of the kind in existence. The 
patent steel tire ia arched in shape, 
and consequently can be adjusted without 
boha, and it ie claimed for it that when the 
wheel strikes a stone on the road it, in con- 
sequenoe of ita shape, prevent» the effects of 
the ooncnraiou which is always frit in the 
ca* of flat tirea J. B. Armstrong, of the

the villain who fed the job in hand mistook a generally firm at latest advices. it in the great Globe—1Bsasar***—■turn, all of whomspecialty of their Johnston reapers,
__A «ft ». Lin ft^ raraeraloiwoe erLt. FARMSthe growers, who were likely to hold i ed that a large secte*not award (Cheers ) HehasxfiasrdsjmjMl

BOOTS AND and told
forth*future crop. The imports of foreigntioo for Civilthe way of gaining from»L. M. Smith.B. Proudfoot.Fra«x_0«rm»y, &-7 to-day that they were

run of prices for a few months toSept. 38—Maple Leafs (Guelph) 18. Tcdidatee passed the primary medioelfarmer who visita the fair should make it and Sto He it waa extended for a fewports from Northern Germany
Sept. 30-White Stockings (Aurora) Id aura result of this year's harvest were by no leaden. He fed had the opp.machines have been well received Ham*—The * 

i to be aeti vt lot Nad■feats. AKN.W. 1(Markham) 27. Ire; ktia of 106 have raid at to fey the*satisfactory, aa it appears that wheat waa seri-by farmers general!) ■«generally running full timeSept. 30-Atlantice (Toronto) 33, Young Cana- of theonaly affected by rust, and particularly in Meck-are strongly m their
_________________Jthers, Brampton, the

recimente of international medab for their 
hor^-power and threshing machines at Phila
delphia, and also recipients of the Canadian 
Government medal at Philadelphia, shew 
specimens of their prize implements which, 
as they are workin *
traction to many.

electors of both tided and hethe show diana (Georgetown) 14.iaatreetawîa lenburg, both quality and quantity were very aay with respect to the eld Reform praty.Jarvis streets, wae entered by burglars and 
robbed of a quantity of gooda •Detective 
Reborn has had the case in fend, and on the 
night of the 3rd inst. he arrested two pro- 
feseional burglars, named Thomas Dewhuirt 
and Wm. Wells, owners of any number of

to M. O’CONNOR.Phaeton, and T ( 
■ Lea Toronto. of rads at £11 per toe.deficient. At Hamburg, on the 9th ult, there whatever their pro j adioee might be,jggsawsL!i to 181a andHalf-breed Lands In Manitoba. itinned tq be a fair their feeling of hostility to the

SALK—BELLEVUE—THECraig, Montreal Show Cases, votive party might be, they did rtArmstrong, of 1 
rinpeny, shows SCRIP AND PATENTED. anxiety to heir their op-

Guelph Carriage 
assortment of th*

Goode

donee of thirteen rooma riabK 1 
two carriage houses, with tofta

Hangari».It is likely, according to announcement ofid dtya in order to$M0 to $MAto have been moving freelyaliases, at a house on Victoria street, where .Oatmeal diver the Dominion Parliament, that,tc The Joseph Hall Com-
(F. Glen A Ca) have their tort, as 

«-.i, on the grounds, and a large number 
of their “ Champion” reapers and mowers 
which have been in use in Canada for some 
time and are very highly approved ot 
Coaent A Bros., Brockville, show a horse 
dumping rake ; L. Gossetts, a gang plough ; 
R Bell A Son, St George's, general mower ; 
J. Brothers A Ca, Milton, a reaper ; J. O. 
Weroer A Sou, Brantford, a mower and 
drilling machine.

Mr. David Maxwell, Paru, has a fine show 
of straw cutters, reapers, grain drills, hone- 
power grain crashers of various sizes, and 
seed drills. Their machines ate very fine 
looking and attract considerable attention. 
Glasgow, Maopherson, A Co., and the Clin
ton and Fmgal Agricultural Work» show one 
of their “Monitor” agricultural engines, 
which has taken prizes on several occasions. 
They also show their “Climax” double
cylinder threshing machina L. D. Sawyer 
A Co., of the Hamilton Agricultural Works, 
«how their grain drill, harvester, mower, and 
reaper. Mr. Abell, of the Woodbndge 
Agricultural Works, exhibits hia ten horse- 
power portable engine, which waa so highly 
spoken of $he other week at Brantford, and 
the celebrated “Paragon" threshing ma- 
chine with horee-power attachment, which 
he manufactures. Mr. J. Watson, of the 
Ayr Agricultural Works, exhibits a very 
large number of the well-known Kirby 
mowers and reapers, as well as Totton’s 
Pneumatic chaff-carrier, which, for. the pur
pose of cutting chaff well and carrying it

Hop»—Buyers and eellera era apart for m

crop is said to be ofthey had a private room. A huge

lfaiTT, end kitchen garden extend o 
sort to addition to which there aaUtuwm, ip Drara* raf rmrc.Hfa

P. H. Maroon shows of 187G, the half- ijury to tiie credit ofDa viaIftRU: flue qatiit,, but the rldd Drag Sawing Machines, 
Circular Saws, Field Rollers, 
Cultivators, Clang Ploughs, 
Corn Shelters, Senfflers, 
Double Mould, Subsoil, Side 

Mill, mud Swing Ploughs. 
Potato Diggers,

Md til tMio*

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEHENTS.

ment <rf articles stolen from Mr. Sfewan’e serves in Manitoba, some fifty-four Town- of events that fed been mfemder-There|has beenstore waa foundof saddlery is made by ships (1,400,000 acres) wiU be patented to theA very fine dispUy 
A T. Hewaon, Non

Hops-Buyera aadrtHeea are apai 
nd sales have eooeeqfeatty been sn
gran fee havejlonaoffM* S

tive also discovered a
finished set of burglar»’ tools,of well made, carriage, These plots, of 190 acres each.

Red and Aaainiboine rivers to Pc ask 35c, and all boyens refuse to pay it. Oldare considered by the greatThe yield of the crops in the UnitedOn a dressing-table in the 

d the other befog whrt

, Erie, Wheat, bronze medal 
Douglas Lake, Wheat, bronze

gtrssrgftBond A Ca, of Guelph, and Gurney A Ware, Selkirk on the north, would convince ato be as yet undetermined. mm $o FOR SALE, BEING LOT and Minister of Pubhcthey fed misunderstood the right 
leman who waa the guest of tiie <

iwamdaSi

claimed that Minnesota will have fifteenall the most valuable tractcing in all tiu 
heNorth-Wisand-sling.' bushels lésé Wheat from the crop otfee as large* ot fand in the

she had from that of 1875. and that Iowabelieves of scrip, 160 acre of each (about 200,000

mm to tradaewaidtiy -7represented, and that the poheytfey ad-other fairs rt which he exhibited, and O. doing a i), to the heads of families and old set-Jane Taylor, Stanley, N. B., Data aü tfeee years in any waybarn, a thriving theymrawd.that they will be vooatod, and theoil works, fea a dia- short of last year ; bat if these States have leea 
Nebraska Kansas, California and Oregon 
have prolific crops. It is claimed that 
California will have fifteen million bushels 
more wheat in 1876 than in 1876. The.. wtytaL 
wheat crop in some of the Southern Statee'ie re
ported better than in 1876. Deliveries ot

tiers, locateable anywhere in Government, _ -n ■ . „ ■_ Z.___ l_J 1_Clarke, of the ■faiuîrsjTà (dram.) M

.ws^snpeint oil, parafine land, will also, it ia promised, be distributedBritish Columbia Oats,play of refined Of aay, and Itiieprentisea 
Belmora tm

The above lot is H weti if I fedLJteshows artificial theaf-W. D. Parliament TheScar boro. Barley,
teit-togiTeluperphosphafces, korraga ■ 1867Reformduoedawill be brought up at the Coorttiu* J. 8. Stewart. Rye,^ then be thrown upon a market unable, fro™ Brtmoreu!Sher brook. [ARbLoto.to absorb it, and m, nammon, wm*™ e.*m-

d Western Fair, London, 
of them ia invited, and all 
l will be cheerfully given.

absurdly low prices. ItB., Canned Fiah,the 30th ait,On Saturday evening, tin 
ned Andrew

inapeotion of 
r information

JOHN WATSON,
Ayr, Ont

assumed to have a right to dictate theSECOND DAT.
Guklph, Del 

weather which 
hae been an atte 
on the fair g.—.—, - 
whioh has brought ao email 
to the hearts of directors anc 
IS fea however, been sold

these lands ; receipts at Chicago and "EMPORTA
1 SALE OF

NT UNRESERVEDm^T.SfaofcNorwegian, named In 1864, as theyof themade a subject for thehe operations 
that Hannig

the fine there wae a coalition, or aonly L875.867 bushels against 4,778,611 ia the oor-Hannig wae drunk her ef theto-day there Farm Land», Oriel and SawmllL aad first heard el,on King street about aseveral thousands Winnipeg, Manitobe, 
mding investors, the

p -tl^-s into which the country wasviA W. Burrows, Vüfae» Property.Ssasiu'w. bow, di»id«i IIIundertake, forDonrinkm of Canada Plumbago Ca, Graphite, and river portaKing afreet, sa*”chase of these lands, after Patents and Scrip#! ______B— *i.#.ra44rara Lira ftft.. ■ttV.ZX''•“sset, THE WEEKLY MAIL
ia published every Thursday morning in time 
for the Engltih man. second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parte of the Dominion. Priee $15» a year.

PETROLEUM., policeman in plain clothes, 
eqnence of lua (Hannig’s)

i raw MMAmlba 
OUT RESERVE.

Society, Lithographic
bronze medal 
t Manufacturing unusual advantages for thisCo., Gypenm and Plaa- At Hannah’s Hotel in Paisley, Oawith the

Jamee Newton. Colours, bronze meda 
Lake George Mining Ca. Antimony Bruce, os THURSDAY, 19thwould pay him a sum of money he would let 

him off; Hannig quietly fended Mm over 
$2.10, all the money he fed, end wae re
leased. The Norwegian went homa it ap
pears, chuckling over hia lucky escape from 
the disagreeables of a night or two in the 
police cells In the morning he awoke

____ 1___I i* - 1 *ra Lia. tL.t ™1.

for the week were 1762,607drink.’ Got, 1876.at a time when the original census of the m- 
habitanta wae revised, by personal attendance 
of the claimants, for the feme of tfeee 
grants He is also fully aware of the value 
and quality ef ill the lands referred to.

City lots in Winnipeg, and other town 
.plots, also river front and quarter section 
farm* for sale on favourable terms. Address 

A W. BURROWS,

Sibley. Ore of Stiver, bronze medal for the' last four weeks 5,231,778 at 13 o'clock.Peat’Co., Peat prepared by Hodge's GROCERIES. charged rt the rate of fifteenfrom M to *1 acres each.r45%2B!TWELVE 9i
The deliveries at seaboard porta tor»od quick return, oi

The horses the rate ot forty cent* per 
two cents each additional *

THE WEEKLY HAIL will form an excel
lent medium through whioh to reach the pub-SsSSlfŒK'.BttM.œ
EJSsaAsessiSr^exsr

‘.’somentUe.^SltiSe'Moiaway, has been found to act admirably.a trot bushels the previous week, aad U47.516 COAL AND WOOD.been few.Wentworth Engine and Implement Company,
«rts, of whichTfeagrii commercialshow, arrived in dne horse-power engines working. them with a*827,517 bushels v. 430,686 bushels the

Well-made engine, and will no doubt stand the largest share offor the grounds be have had to *
an£ amount of heavy work. The polioa discovered that he was right .msasrisrMorph,, $6 9» to $8 86also show a -ten-horse that theopened the interior conjecture. in 1875. Nebraska ia raid to be

held to be extremely well and thatwill befor the •et of■hipping some wheat to Chicago and MillMessrs. Walker, Caraela, A Pennook, Bar
risters, Ottawa
Mr. J. H. Flock, Berrrister, London. 
Messrs. Gilman A Holton Advocates, 
Montreal. 2 1 64 9

when they were freewill get the two dollars aad ton cento, face of it favourable to Englishwhioh he gave for the purpose of appeasing 
jastioe, back again. This is not tiie first____ « IL. 1.:— A —Llrafa k.ft -rarararararaA

one of Wheeler's No. 6 «*» fatew *•
It I» hopwl these Btâtw will during October wad.Wilier t Stunt., of, Pra.. whioh hra occarred duringtoe, far. ee nr wnralfa ilnrW tfa i*t few wwks.
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OCTOBER 6, 1816.

=pon hi*
hare 1 aid u to whether Mr.

mi.roprreentation,
It would

b/Xtho I hare

advioe towork whioh^w** Atlantic but »
ho ha*

to go than at theà Co. That Both iaaaid that I
(Cheers.) Inpolitioal nartiee o 

espective leaders.
of the two it waa of thisWe give to-day a report el the apesohas of to make the i "ever was before. We : bat it itSir John Macdonald and Hon. Wm. Mao- pot tk. °-. hrtrily, ^ pyo, with r-prt 

H-menilirt Ufor. tivTSL of the ZmUm.dougall at the Norfolk demonstration, held rêry of the Terie, the
« share ofthem that in the lintMnïadMe2» School BUI, (for wideh I voted),Reference has already been made to the porter of mynalf-for many years—in 

Mfleng a* he waa in Paruameol Bdecoration* in the town, and the heartiness for the Odandthe onion of Mr. ,000 tons of steel rails without a vote ofof the welcome accorded to the geert* of the wards entered the Local
day, and it Baa been stated that of Mr.Cartier, Mr. bet a MBgreater part of The Opposition 

recklessly <expe.purpose of administer-1 these i 
s ooftntey and of carrying I in the of the

made the recipient of The foi- Padfio throughoet Canada, 
1 contentment. What

waa hieIn conversation with a <
the separation ef those public recently I asked him when ef theread to the right hon. by Mr.

btoty and dignity efnow 1 I»of | railway from Thunder Bay to Rad river. ne-)-ia Share and party in theirConservative Aeociation of the North Bid-
ingof Norfolk
To the Riga Hon. Sir John Macdonald,

The Conservatives of Norfolk hail with 
pleasure your visit to their ooomty, and 
earnestly hope that your life wfll be pro
longed, and that your health will enable yon 
for yearn to continue their chief. Many of

had been entirely re- ! Hisold party <the verymoved by that tncsaotion ? Was it, he with . tended to take away from the j iogaoteof»i y,.
asked, for the good of tile country that the mree public affair, would hi 

would be knpwn who were
country the right which

these should be a revival of old ie only the first •f the Pacific and to place end who wet# Jectod. Lord Canterbury 
the English House of C 
elevation to the Peerage, 
with having attended » ] 
upon that ground his re-e 
fully opposed, and Mr. A 
in Me stead. The charge 
proved to be untrue, bu 
ter. He lost the Speak 
Soott allowed himself to

Iway. 'And yet quenoe of the injudicious of the Got.buried? of l«fag . iddlmg withoutas well go back and market in II tariff? Hava they not shaken our credit twhich had sa he had never anevi- W6M80in England or Scotland centuries ago. No I the high price which
■m. I » «... —.u- » <r the law opsraSad in that part ef the country t •t half !from the revival of these I What is the result ? To-day the rails could rtsneh at half and is than any prespool Sirtaff A*old political fonda, and he "«Tttand^d I be ton. (A. Veioe—£7 a nearly eve^whero ek be better T There ie that did net met-would consent to re-no truly patriotic

when the old party I thetiie higher Quotations, 
country has leak by 
authorized act of that pr

At all ^272X5 belief that to. preeent ing it of valueyou first entered politioal life, and the unwise
»nd IMr Ouppronl of; practical man, U 

own, whichtiiecareer of the distinguished leader who, by «“STES!" h?cnvuoBiaem «o-aay, ana soar cneapi 
U>. hypocrite» md the traite,.lintd time TTni.wnM.. ■ 1 AL____.__

followed capacity to govern 
well Oentiemeo,°ndeared*him urbanity of man

ta his followers ; usurped the ! mentary 
d dishonestly, I lion of

faintly explains, 
t one stroke I

And'they of which Mr.
right becausedollars at said that the system The Chairman then'vho, /or more than a quarter of a century 060 wereled hi* to change, to improve, 

»rty which had Seen in
what (at £11 instead of half time, or no time at all, with theirrith leadto another ; am* all hoM in high esteem the 

great statesman who, on ohtowrinf position, 
found this country a number cl separate 
Provinces, but who, upon retiring from the 
helm of state, left it a vast Dominion ex
tending from the Atlantis to the Pacific, 
with its people peaceful, prosperous» and 
contented—a statesman who, bylis unineot 
abilities, has won for himself an iHnsfcrious 
name and a fame aa imperishable as tiie his
tory, of his country.

It is not because you are deemed fauhias*
that tins'

that if you erred in the administration of 
affairs your errors were of judgment and not 
of intention, and they have ever been proud 
of you because your slanderers, although 
they have been both numerous and malig
nant, have never succeeded in connecting 
your name with any act by which the inter-' 
est or honour of your country was sacrificed ; 
or with having used your position to enrich 
or aggrandize yourself or your friends by 
dishonourable means.

The ovations you receive wherever you go 
prove that yo* still possess tiie fullest con
fidence of Conservatives - and, we believe, 
of a vast majority of the Canadian people—

had the party which had wanted ; and calculating interest at Whet had done? They had
re-1 cent on the purchase ttir Jomr Macdokald said » Mr. Chair-of the kernrie mid I boasted of being the vative principles, end that he had been Tea, hot we

Ladies and but I had no right to that
hernia shat the law wide*life | if I ef Mspenditore, wisdom in When he

This is What of the that tosy^e Reformers)
that he ] the greater and he InnadioMT1policy. And he asked , if they ha 

either of those promised ? Where
measures of reform they promis------ 0--------- ------- --------„.-----„—
the counter, the changes they intended to I these rails purchased? Considering the 
make? They had certainly appropriated the I circumstances, is it not reasonable to assume 
measures left à the pigeon hdes of the I that Cooper, Rainnaa, A Co., got the eon- 

gentieman. I tract for so large a portion of them at the 
i paragraph I highest price, because the brother of Mr. 
repealed a Mackenzie was in the firm? How was h, 
few danses I wish to know,that Cooper, Fairmaa, k Ca, 

lacted them, I got tiie contract at the high price they
_____ _______________— measures.” | did while others were tendering at a lower

^Laughter.) The evidence to be derived figure, unless to enable Mr. Ohm. Mackenzie 
from their three years administration proved j to get a few thousand dollars as his share of 
conclusively the insincerity and hollowness the operation? If a transaction of that 
of the cries raised in 1867 against the Coati- I kind had taken plabe under Sir John Men
tion of that day. The utter break-down of douald how the Gfobe would have raved ; 
tiie Grit party to day is ample justifies- how it would have thundered the charge of- 
tmn for toe men who when tney put corruption in the public ear from one end of 
their hands to the plough in 1864 the country to the other? We should have 
refused to turn back ; who refused to J seen the Conservative Party condemned to 
follow the man who had basely deserted hie political destruction by that paper, and, I 
colleagues and the cans* he had volunteered confess, with very good reoeon. But I have 
to amve : Me man who when the ship of I been drawn aside a little further than I in
state waa in peril deserted it and the precious tended. However I have given a fair Olus- 
freight it had on board, and even held oat tration < 
false lights on the shore to lure her te de- which tin 
struction. Mr. Bre*» waa the leader, the support a 
real power in that party, and without his John Ma<___ _ H____ U 1___n___Ua nn» I «__«:u.

of tot had received
did not think so. Ton iber the

(A I have my that Mil ; you
Voice—That is That was that Mr. although he had pledged himself thet he would 

■tifl be a Conservative, and although he bed 
told the Conservative members at Toronto 
that he had my approval of he taktog office. 
Dose Mr. Soott dare to deny this? If he 
wfll venture to deny it I will prove it by evi
dence satisfactory to Mr. Soott and his party

prove it

in ourtheae impartial, incorrupt Liberal prootivitiee, had five ofthis, in the of the Got.has met to do;
to a Trade’s Union, 50,000,000

tained under false Why, h#< to send them toand he would have
did they want to aheuid be proud. It 000 that we
Reformer or a Tory ? It wastofûrther their ‘^SdtÜLdTE,1 that five of oar fellow Now, look atfew Acta sad after and it waa I of my as Ur. Brown himself, were to be taken

which
of public morality. In to a Trade’s Union. Mr.

Brown taken advantage of the old that Mr. Veil unfit foroffiee, that
been I fallen upon line of this

proved that the i view waa the true j diet of acquittal at your net qualified to be Minister ef
of tiie Local Govern- J chargee first thing I did when I heard ef itme of not wish to disparage Mai 

storekeeper. My father
which the Ui

^chean^—«nd do art put
d—(loud do not sey 86abated ; they dealt with it aa | ing back at my history and at the Ma- rtdne, but we

partisans, improving the by by I tory of I freely him in tha store.that, guided say that that is
getting political •hands under Trades’ Unions were rendered legal in this VallV

oeuJd wish had been otherwise.
and morality. (Cheers.) had been rendered legal ie istor ef sold them at

about justice to farmers? eouldpase Mr. to be Minister of Militia,
Mr- Macdouoall said he would leave that I are acte of at noon-day, and say by the law of as I waa for » short time. As to Mr. Vati1* sold the parchlay by the 1 

Parliament,subject to be dealt ‘with by the right h
able gentlemen who would fallow him.

land, by the action of abilities an Idea might be formed by the feetregret ; but your
There I moay of my own

«led to to which he wished to could combine together in their ownand at Ifor afalse, but refer before he took hiaaert. He bed become just as of Ms habde and carry been builtelectors to your real worth and to tiie true of mark by attending ibine to keep down wages or to Then I hadthe tin* I*» ,X“r?T to speak againet theto the beetlerite of the cam that your party ww de
feated at the polk.

I want no and Fisheries. Mr. Smith is a
he had ever done to the other day and I have politics but what they 

Globe—end that waen
the Toronto I impartial that he ie calledtionto power will be aüzthat the email Gritmaure Uonfeder Act, uot before in force in Canada. It waa in New Brans

hhpoBtioFopp.otic art of put is force rt once, And in order to the time. He h alwaysdown thereto I like in this Dc

wonderèd Why I -and whetuv
of your greatest triumphs 
elation you will have brou;

when by wise proved themselves “ humbugs, write down He haslegislation yon will it prosperity for the pur-j deceivers, and hypocrites.' called him. He had often this world’s goods, yet,
reoeivea Krnaiy

back to the Dominion and called him Wipose of initiating th 
Ktato.effect. But,

tendering Wime, 
kmal Wandering

me to my I they celled
»devotee Mmmific>ver whelms the person reviewing* ti 

mask admit that
Sir Walter Soott’s songs, I respect by the private affaire while hefriendsOn behalf of the Conservatives of Norfolk

topritryp. of the
asæsü and LabouringJOHN WILSON,

President, N. Norfolk Conservative Associa- 

W. DAWSON,
President, 8. Norfolk Conservative Associa.

W. WILSON LIVINGSTONE, 
Secretary, N. Norfolk Association. 

J. WESLEY RYEBSON,
- Secretary, S. Norfolk Association. 

Shnooe, Sept 27th, 1876.
Sir John Macdonald made a brief reply, 

offering hk.heartfelt thanks for the very

file, and have only
«avowed principles. They w 
(try boasting their own parity 
y charging Sir John Meodonrid;

him that I been but he oat of
iving proposed 
Che official rebor

or to the count men of
promoted OopfedeeMh*. The the House of would have had

ef Parliament proved, Ms friends with corruption. But, what did in the habit ofcredit for having been able to retain the con- toe lagkktion in the Parliament ef England
oh passed between the the Courts disolom ? Why that more money constituency for a long period, 

noted several—North Oxford,
tolly into a

proved to have been spent to carry three He had represented eeroral-North Oxford, Thet k one of theof the political; i ef the day. And beenworkieg/n
the Gov- i than the whole North Ontario, North I had taken and for toe action ef We have the four! >1 navy in the could have gone

with having received Simooe, and he thought and I MR you the» in ne first-rate
to assist hk party that time at the instance of Mr.from hk political who had been invited I g eat an invitation, the railway, and «I 

field of labourAnd Mr.did I country Irving, of Hamilton, it k true that the Art
to go home, but he sentnot know him,' reputation. I done of

with the franchise, who CaZUnghim Wandering 
him. There tonre eons

did not hurt 1 11 the ohief dark in hk office andoffering hishe 
kind address, laughed and jeered 

ware called “ban fa
Blake has taken np the eufiject sine 
further-mmeeded this ititrti « 
m deserveecredit for it. As I claim <

a little to nobody except to Mr. Smith MmSrQL Iecarrying that measnre.ssskSusrzz, mid that it wee all that the way publie huemeee k to bewhich had been for the would
for what I did when in power, I give Mm ? No; I had the right to.benighted Tories to art 

ild, that old oorruptiortsk for hk utter neglect ef publie affairethe franohise for their per- credit for what he has dona. He introducedintiiat way.toi to the
its which, in thedid not

it is, and both political partke, I sup-
pose, will continue, in spite of any laws that more particularly w 

remember, was that
to beat toe head ef a greet da-About 10,000 la their tone new I (I

of all the votea when they findbelieved found only, in have done the Bet, nantie-he (Mr. There is
had stated at the Toronto the Art which first relieved the work- take the work and toe re-said by the

told ns that to rake money for 1867, that Sir John Grit press only rtj«any
to a Trade’s Union, whichget control of the 

çraptiy use ft to
would, if allowed to in fart

No par- ha do* Httie elm ■M.P.P., Ms, carried by lbs Govern-At the first Mm a freeWallace,
then or is that publie

the idea; in he ie aMr. Livingstone, 1 
WT Ryerea«;W.

tied to a patent but toss hernia
back to Lordgo back to Lord Durham’s report in 18*8 or 

1839, on the affaire of Canada, you wfll findWalker, N. G Ford, W. Wflecn, aMe to judge for
the Courts of ial but Solomon in ell Msof to* aMdeby it, bathe held in Ms hand a; obloquy, that we had been does hothat, not only is.ttcartf began to say tort if
of corrupt actions 1 of what he mid; the federalof. the Provinces

deliberately planned by them puriste, and as printed in the Globs. This was the wayman, of Lynedoch ; W. T. Sawle, R.
he (ImmhterJ All the remarks I madeIt knot the it by the of the public puree, I the The argument of Mr. But at last they have beenJ. Jack-dart, N. G Wi

‘££u% will invite you toposai, but the preparation of thefl_________L__i .^1 jJooJnio tl
does not stick at trifles.P«r* I Brown and hk partisans wm that he and.son, R. Nixon, W. Dawson,

wdanoe with the lineit I will Mr. Howland ehooldkave the Goveenment look back rt th* film of the Globeslid in the history rt respectability 
re been foresaw I rtnqrdnty mWilkinson, West Durham Ne not go into details on this they oareif the

ties appointed by the people to watch publicJohn Mao- the nrllo. ud Ddiiibl.(Mr?^)douga£vLd 
do that ; their duty i

Wright, Stratford Herald ; H. Lemon, tort give
to follow me. I ter.) If k true tort Mr.iothefawmrands 

Dominioo—if the
douald may find ItBrantford Courier
think I have arid enough to justify my state- that I never struck btiow the balk and thatof tins

and desire to render to their publicsaid that he did not wish to occupy the time
outside, when he wm not prsemt tocredit that is their due. When I look at the (Hear, hear.) I■srerfctiMir octe thet they -re decriroi. could in the odjninMroUon Hn»y u 1 fdt I had >

uovsnumot,
in that way obtain the great-of affairs,he knew the

have referred to prove that of this Pro-John Macdonald rt Mr.
of sod Mr Mackenzie oueeia, I mid that the i» except Mr. Cartwright,

of the administration 9
We have listened to-day with piemure and with profit,He ^rould, however,and Mr.

Mr. MeedougaU then asked hk endertakon to build the Inter ookarial Rail- shoulddisreputable in their political character the httie policy But thatrttheOa rvativeAi supporter of the adminii 
tied Confederation—of

say that ed by the Oppositiou ; that Isny great political When the Government to whioh I be-friends to and disreputable in themmoral character. and had two
which divided'Em two parties in longed proposed to do this, the hon. gentleman 

(Mr. Brown) behind me Who k taking
tort may bu;there is not principle whioh 

the Dominion
tendance and for

If the Opposition does not findcredit for <the d« i “y was right orand wfll probably reply to my
and Lord knows, gentlemen,lyeelf with all the respectability 

ristooracy rt the oonnsry. I
approvingly perhapa, wMh 
rt to-dV were completing

and all the
It wastheir ! profess to hold also. He claimed to be. employment 

r. Mackenzie
In the3d°23e' play, offered no factious and yet

who fried to I word, and as ready to six interoolouiel railroads toProvinces the verySt found to be injurions m he I ofati toast
-eonld be, and I end ohesm.)” [That m willwhat ha (Mr. tort the

the tariff; or protection tefio railwaym l do He k anBrown) mid when he with all theoffered in 1867, and again
Now, sir. ability rt the country I amhelm rt the ment]

what he has done, and he had a right from tort whik theM. G■ W eveeeee, mmt, jom
h safely to port the kwa rt hk country I tiens, and in the to claim toe highMany ready to

) That k beseemthem, many thought 
i they professed to be ;

they and to ssm-srsa1er, I say that the Reform party 
influence in the Government rt ive always said so. I havelikely beoanm I havane mid he

incapables 1 country. (Hear. ) I my that a Government 
3m Statut* I pen be ooostruotod, and will be constructed,

worthy rt holding effi* 
' toe Government as a

inch more able to do It than thethey had a horror of corrupt practices ; tost
rt being rt the head ofand that they I whothey were skilful

and that It will carry serrawould beaU* toeavigrte the sMp in spite of torti party, and torttoe T nklartTi Unlessrt the and purest
the work ; that he oould notWhither I kwa, rs snântod bear.) Why. he hm brought Major Walker m Mr.built it and launched it in 1867. not the handiwork | railway to build, running through 

; it will have Abe eclectic
its three London—(lanriitor) - 

hm been disqualified
•Confederation, ws 
Reformer. (Hear, a;®hear.), He mkod if I Provinoee ; well; and tort he had ne efficientthey proposed ? 

lave they prepar help in the whok rt Ms Government with thekey prepared,!
into* Guv-fontaine and Mr. Baldwinand carried into law ? and far I mart have loot rt tiie Yu, if I were inA V©»*—The Pacific railroad. (J

whioh he wm credited by hbncumUe gen- toetiag vigorously 
I have been accuser

right in making 
Maekenrie said

it. (Hear, beer.) But Mr.to the
toe, and ako Mr. not only did he abuse mealong John”

■Uofcpriravli my time, butbathe shored ; he mid Mr.irttRSLuBGlass, theMaodouoall—I
rt oldhad not i I midfrom a friand rt the Government I proposing

recognised by thert Mr. ako that he waa en edn-I am afraid there are few rt the friends of I carried out and wrick they et (Lenghter.) 
myself writ sac

it k I have
willing to letout, and m Mr.who will regard tiie pur- 

•anSaction which
Government wl 
sort steelraik entrusted with the Hk argument, then, wm tort if Mr. Mae- Cameron, and Mr. Maodoogall 

nie» rt WeOand-^but such as
Gibbs, Mr.

Finanoe, and I my so still ; and the whole 
country mys so still (Hear, hear. ) In order 
to make the country believe that I had 
abused Me Government, he k obliged to 
remet to The Mail, which he calk my paper.

cost of
inga and eo forth.Mr. Brown said they were theywMoh the Premier endOne of thewhich

the country for ten yearn.

die money should be spent with
rt the two I The ite mteUitoe have stated a I office, the affiure of State, the helm rt Gov-that no poKeywill have toPQblio qt in Ottawa, wink ko k Mr. Cook’stoothertime and take the Now, The Ma* can fight its ownA Voies—Wh want reform now.

cira da netdo, in Pro-1 ed to use, and would nee, top 
political support. He 

wt, and when Mr. Bn

.railway to pur-Mr. MacdougalL-—Indeedspeeches in the papers. He 
.statement which had Men Globs k Mr. Mackenzie's Let timbltZÛT'iiw' i* the world, but meny ofyoti reed it Now,he had the honour of bemgamembfr rt the I the sort, and

r * T • __ _ -1 A_*«.« U. kul mk- I ■ - 1 * ud lord. Yoo horo nad bio It may have beenJd£gi'nkiiViSri sttsisnt«J to put oonetr
after the elemef"W _ - —------- .77

mittod two refism propootu the Opv of The Mail I took aeat rt power, allSimooe of hearing Ms it, and I back and woall to tha mammy ef my frienda share in it,with public
that be into*glad to my that they 

E^e majority rt the believe that there ought to be
November, 1878,1 have not pcimia the country to the Globe,troduoed, but who would tort in ; I have not been able to ta rt tboee shareholders in Tie Afoif rt toe meetwas a corrupt man, I been inDecember, I860, he had addressed the elect-

Norfolk I’s) I country, so that it may bewail m the Globe itself is. Bat there ie tok dif-a grievance and «■ incubus in its pretended to quote, Me (Mr. Msmay rt you, no doubt believing 
.Sandfiefa had violated that sound]

political Wm Iferenoe between the twoturned np the film of the Globe toppmit by and enable i of toodid when inauthority plain to toem what;d3,d'which Ms lish s High Court of Justice, to which 4 when they wanted to
___» kia oua «U Imnl I k«f .Ion U,

rt hkleet, constitutional 
pf°Uet yoor Hghtt,

PPrty ttrt md Wohortoe,I for but to tiie Globespake for him.found there that he dmked to “ That’s all very 
Government, bA

partionhriy when oddimeiog fond for thethem, he was onlyequitable,rt the publicrf U- pxyWto, what areyou to attack theto explain what he indicated by Mr.set rt lawyers and atHe torn icatadbmjre- to my about the Pacifie Smndairthroe yews, what he Dsrsffranhâ in »PtiteMhfulthere obtei» speedy 
tat was what Em

end I rule courte rt kw that you must not dis-1 had done dkringMinister rt PnhHe Works challenged.word toown witnertee. If he (Mr. Mao- that Mr.credittes:»as a cure for the evik of the time» whioh had I and had to deal with millions? He gave by the persistence of the offensive
1.1 i* « mlnmni nf tha fJLJlhow had to be the wm untrue to toe Globe, andbeen adopted with the approval rt all] eight days' aotioelo the iron dealers rt the to it m the oolomue rt the Globe. Whatthe Globe't principles would remove MmtheJSeform Government 

head. Gentlemen, he 1
the time didworld, byparties. He believed that a very from his high place at? The fact wmpern against them

had knowingly, vliabed in a Montreal paper, andtion rt the party to which he then At the time that the Pacific railway who had tabsknowingly, wantonly, and^ forwbtkhed eta -he didfully in accord at the present time-
_k. k.J 4.V. — .

ent time into I inferior papers pu 
supporter rt I not even publish 
Opposition. I he wanted to put 

Jargsmetion I rafle for the F

any rt them pro- SS2i.e up with the sioeere derire toon the occasion referred I Well, whether we had acted rightlysent had ever been in the Court of Chancery,,000 tone rt steelof the «remote the interests of the country. (Hear,to, as the Globe'e own report showed. There | wrongly in office, whether capable <w ineapa-Hie ownrtoePartftothat a Jary mstion(Cheers) He The Pacific railway wm aother sxpremioo which he had used ble, can Mr. Maekeozi* keep officehim if it wm aand told Mm thereof the so-eaflad Reform the universal rt thefa o pnbUahod poaphlot with ZMjMot to th. I of tbo oll^od f-al*. ol hi. pndM-Hn t A
T . ‘ I__h. 4k. 4L.1 I I <_____ _____ ___________  L.__ 4L. ___ the Gorohunent, but I deny 

insulted, or abused, or reviled <
notfooBdittobei? Heto it at the period to whioh it was agreed that the Dominion

:_____ <   —- - if k. -I have sue rtto-day that tiiey well have Bet to amke ont hk eme»the Atlantic, and then the ad i
thrown eight million dollars into the acts, and not bv ti 

pinileinmiss One
tensk alleges thatth. BoIordho ofth.Motiu. Coootry. zsconduct and b< largely. Bead thetaken the North Shore route.houfed, did th. Me. of th. Bofam

figurativert It? No, Mr.Party rt Ontarioto buy thesethe last few weeks rt I rand The MaU, ami I do notof what had laid but little rt hk own mure#-end policy,Mown*» a chanceryof toeelectors of both aides, and he was happy to the Governgo into the market andsay with respect to the old Reform party, view he then took, that wewhatever their prejudices might be, whatever make a big peakheralded in hk own county, which hend pool rt polities, did not care 
with the Court rt Chanoerÿ ortheir feeling of hostility to the Comer- pm^Vtk rites y, 

company out of 1
long and m.ahly, thattion thk Reform Ministervative party might be, they did at

bindisiall events show an anxiety to hear their op tait for Canada. Afterwards, in the 
ray British Columbia, stretching alongmaintained it, with in-it, and tins view ? I after all the efforts rt theÇeased powers and additional complication*, 

et hk party claimed to be the Reformers of
rSrar,in older to preventhad to it was inparties’i Government and a 

it of tWbountry.
faith by motor, a conservative l not ww 

the Globe mid not a to him iatoejadg.were mmmuted, and Italy 
Mail} And them papers

into Thejonnal, did, I have todayinjury to the credit
igrnetized a* epno—ta 
Conmrvativee. There i net a portion rt Canada the Dominion

stood, the cri reform he AA proposed. Many,Itwmnotend policy rt the J it k ta TV ikon mid ta1830 he, awm in the many years ago, ae
maidered of Lower of I eating MeProvincial and he (Mr.■gbt there wemtorse yeim, end Minister rt Public north rt it. The United Stahm paidminority, rt tonrt Ik yghleft in aMr. Tflkyin the Gov.who ws* the guest rt reorder to gel heldminime rt theirSo far m Ifrom 1867 to 1869^1 remember no earns, andto find a case, during I exception rt two,ad-11 defy myepp wm * region rt im and

reorder, mHe the responsibility rt the.At allrt the] one under found there wm warm the North-West, dis- Many and many a time ■nloa.The two which re-laws rt the eenniry.Of any, toeaboiitMi rt the Court ef 1 whet ought to be rt them who, they hadto my colleagues 
which would nave General it hm been my painful dutydepartmmtrt tiwpebticuiervioe 

laHereulenn labour to ueeform, a
by their votes, threw themeeting rt the Legislature 

certain day ta toe year.to it—to give briefly the rt 
daced a section of toe Refo 
t) refuse to follow the di 
kad of Mr. Brown and hk 
assumed to have a right to <! ,
of the party. In 1864, as they would aU 
rr-nemW, there wm a coalition, or a union 
among the leaders of the two great political 
p n.es into which the country wm then, ae

he hadin 18671 required the not to interfere butte let the law takert toethat my view
absorbed by the United States.i responsibility 

Justice. I ro-
egainet it,m toejournak rt 
So mueh for tim eoneietowqit wm important that thom who of the Globe andnuoh for the consistency oi 

Cartwright, and so muchtalk to îember well how often my board, and it would have hem handed overfor the fairnessknow beforehand when the harrowed up, lest on the hand I shouldI am sure that them seven hundredearn whioh La. a Canadian, arid ma umftily relax the punishment ofhe weald advke them. for himthe one he proposed, wouldin thorn early daysher rt toe Untiedthe other head lee» thereshonkl heal—(laughter)—for the bad was in,Reformers, to opposa on 
ee who reeled ministered

whether Tories orprobably 8»,000was first heard of, was than the foetartand for the trouble he had brought eert timsorry to toe Untiedhe tookef Ikeou^Tt^t(th. okoton) had à ^remedy witii him rosy
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GOODRICH,

Autre»’ la ». 1U Reerbiir» Slreel, «Ni* 
cema» Ul»*efcs

le the mort rucceeaful divorce lawyrr i» *h- 
United Suœa. Fee after dreree. Twelve rear 1 
experienc.-. Write foc.particulars. ï» 1

Ive all week. Nearly 
1 in demanC, and go- 
1 coming In to a large 
r rates of freight, and 
1 imposed an advance 
jee. expected. The 
■e to notice this week 
iah bar-iron which is 
atee ; Canada plates; 
If (roods nave been 
only article which

REENFIELI) 4 EWART,

tion of the sheep.
I ta use costs less than two cents per sheep,

HUGH MILLER & Cti*
Agricultural Chemists, 

232-g Toronto-

rriHE CELEBRATED

YORKSHIRE CATTLE FEEDER
fattens Horses and Cattle in one- 

fourth the usual time, 
and saves feed.

HUGH IWILIfR
Agricultural Chataiete, Toronto.

For sale by druggists and storekeepers.

AGENTS WANTED
I. OTOTT

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

WILL BE PAID
of a dark bay mare

N VESTED HAS
our improved sys-

; in stocks. Risks reduced to

OOmiON PL8U61LNO HUMBUG—BY
.T2Ï w,will receive

Prie», with Steel Mouldboard. Wrought Iron
___  01.1».,.. nnH Wkool Mid tAPMBeam, Skimmer and Wheel, and three 

Cast Shares, complete....... - v -v/
Price, with Cast Iron Monldbtwzd, Wrought 

Iron Ream. Skimmer and Wheel, and 
three Cast Shares, complete.• •• - v;v-. .-<

IP.O. Drawer A4, Fulton ville.

kun îttam. Skimmtr and Wheel, and 
^ three Cast Shares, complete.........
Price, with Steel Mouldboard Wrou^tIron 

Beam, three Shares, without Skimmer^
Pri«s'wi^Caait IronMouldboard/Wrought 

Iron Beam, three Shares, without Skim
mer and Wheel........................ ... .....................

Addrew WILLIAM BUCK, . .
Victoria Foundry, Brantford. 

Ploughs put aboard the rtilwaf. to any *d- 
dress, on receipt of price. 80c. to ?*«-’[**•* 
the freight on a plough quite a long distan^L 

The above ploughs are warranted to V 
of the best material in the Best posaiblen-wnnee.

[179 EAST SWAN ST.,
i Y., Confidential Physician.

06.68

JEGALLY AND
for incompatibility, etc. 

r. Fee after decree, 
nee. A- GOODRICH,

ros, DRY “"Sîæîï1of the best BUCK.
Wool, Fancy Goods, cash

next post office, YorkviUe■__ « V.__1—<11. ~ flPVV BANKRUPT SALESS, YorkvillA or GREY,'

OF MILTON GOLD JEWELRY.-BY FOREST PTJB-
peir elegant engraved l 
Stods, one Collar Butt

i heavy Wedding 
Sfijfo. Four

on receipt of S1AO andkite will be sent, ;
1» lota for : QO., Phnadelphta, Pa.

ANDT.ÀDT4M
COLLABD'S PATENT IBOH FLEXI

BLE HARROWS,

COLLABD’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS, 

COLLABD’S PATENT IRON COM
BINED HORSE HOES,

AGENTSIU8AND
lèrtSeülkSî?

-LADIES IN EVERY
’p5&A*
» King

ERS' TELEGRAPH-
GEORGE GILLIES,

PLOUGHS AND GRAIN DRH1S.
sd*novIl'jTY COm Tol On the GRANGE* plan.

IS HEREBY GIVEN no creme, mi --
fiSEVita rnSvafAm WBoCee 
IRON BEAM PLOUGH FOR 810. 

tar Send tor circular. j.
C. P. MALCOLM,

a 19 86 Cayuga Iron Works, Caypoa, Oht.

iwell, of
County erf York,

Edwin BollweU, of the
i Province of Quebec, Army 
nd, on the ground of adnl- m MiiicviiuE wornthe City of Toronto this 89th

Hawkshaw Holiwxll.

ATTENTION.
COTeSi

2en,' vruceery, r ormturc, etc..
wood, crockery, or leather will

adily at another place than where 
; ako fire and water proof. Price 
IT AMP AND NOVELTY CO.,

ITJSE8 IN YORKVILLE,
six rooms, for sale cheap, or ex- 
d. Box 1.279, Toronto. 836.1

ABE AND GROCERY
i tor sale in the thriving Village

Stock light
chance for a pushing man with

For particulars
Hall burton. Ont.

FIRS
of 100 acres in the Toi

acres cleared—good
and well watered. Apply

H. PARKER, Creemore. P. O.

Æ—ONE OF THE BEST
of York

150 free fromHarxnam, iw ocree, uw i 
a high state of cultivatioi

INS WILSON, Thornhill.

:d farm for sale..
I concession of Cramahe. containingonoeesion ot vraraane.cvntauuni 

fenced, wooded, and watered;
and garden ; good

drive house, etc.’ Very

8304t.

RESIDENCE,
orchard and lawn cover eight
MOBELY, Goderich.

MACHINES.
H0B8B-P0WBBS- For 4, 6, 8, and 10

hOTMf.

(LE IMPROVED PARM
on bank of River Thames, near

GRAIN DRILLS—7 or 8-inch, plain#*
reversible. *

SXJLKBY STEEL TOOTH HAT- 
BAKES—with or without sr*se 
seeding attachments- 

OHOPHNG MILLS - With grooved
roller», or serrated plate».

STRAW CUTTERS - For horse and 
v-.d power, with or withoot stop, 
ud roverslble feed gear ud cir
ri ere-

FARMSCLASS
belonging t 
rtaTtotNo.Wm. Nunan, viz., lot No. 6. 9th 

wnship Trafalgar, 98| aère», land 
loam, good buildings with cr
éeras Trash, three miles from 

is projected station of the C. V. 
cm Oakville and convenient to 
ihool*. Ako, N.W. i IoC Ncl 6, 
Trafalgar. 30 acrae-S rt buiffi— 

.11 as above. Both are flretcUDR 
respect and must be sold. Price, 
Lpply o M. O’CONNOR, Kxeeu-

(ALE—BELLEVUE—THE

broti ot th. River

to which there are
Part rt purchase money

to JOl

FOR SALE, BEING LOT
«cession 13. Township of ITnrnbury. 
Huron, containing 100 acres, 48 of 
cleared and in a good state of culM- 
6 re* covered with hard wood ; there 
tig house and frame barn, a thriving

of choice fruit, of apples, peare, 
d also a never failing stream of

The above lot ie l|

Wingham, and Teeewater. For par
te the undersigned, upon the

40HN WATSON,ids, Grist and Sawmill, and 
Village Property.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $150 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per line; con
tract rates by the year mode known on aPPH®®
tion. Condeused advertisements are inserted at
the rate of forty cents per twenty words, and 
two cent» each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL.will form an 
lent medium through which to reach the pub 
Hr ri run latine from every Post Office and pro* 
minent point in Ontario, and largely in toe sis
ter Provinces rt Quebec, Nova Scotia. New
Brunswick. British Columbia, and Manitoba.

Public auction, WITH-
JERVE.

Hotel, in Paisley, Oo.
ice, on THURSDAY, 19th

Oct* 1876.
noon, the following properties
FARMS, from ! 

a very valuable.
IRI3T AND SAWMILL, ttrader same
Saugeen river, four miles from Walk-

village lots in Paisley

i are all in the neighbour"

the best attention of parties
or wishing to establish them-

J. a GIBSON, Paisley.
Assignee of the estate rt Robt Lick. Pa£tÏÏkÎn? *«£«£%
list Sept, 1876.

vi yiji»
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Street We-t. Toronto»

an e aa
0 87 0 30
0 35 0 371
6 30^ 0 32

ÎS 0 07 
0 08 «OU

MILLEE’S

TICK DES7R0VJER
giila the “ ticks," enriches the q.tollty and 

onontitv of the wool, and imorovea the' condi-

T-CL A S

CONTAIN-

HEDUCED TO A CERTAINTY. 7 Otianno tft Gain

^50,000
KTO1 LJKSK..

Chance to Gain

CAlltiA JK. MOWERS.
TBl'ntOmsO* * WILLIAM WASeFAt- 

TUBIAC COWAAT.
STRATFORD. ONT.

Speed tiie FIoltrIi.

THE R0ÎCE REAPER
(PATENTED 1875.)

Tie best. The lighteet. The »lm- 
plest The cheapeet. The raeiost 

managed. The least liable . 
to get oat of order.

This machine, weighing only about SUOpotmdZr 
with a draught of U6 pounds, aiid coettogww 
990 will cut faster, draw lighter, lay * 
sheaf, last longer, and cost less in repairs, than 
any other machine cutting the same swathe»

THE HUMMINC-BIRD MOWER,

the best light steel bar Mewer 
in Canada.

SEPARATING THRESHING

without stop, 
gear and car-

TA KT nNRRSFRVTm

AND PULPER8 —
siagle or combined.

Sawing Machines,
Saws, Field Rollers, 

Cnltivators, Gang Ploughs, 
Corn Sfiellers, Sc 11 fliers, 
Double Mould, Subsoil, Side- 

Hill, and Swing Ploughs. 
Potato Diggers,

and all kinds rt

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

A full assortment will be on exhibition at tiie 
Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, Central Exhi
bition, Guelph, dad Western Fair, London, 
where an inspection of them is Invited, and all 
necessary information will be cheerfully given.

THE N<
DEMONSTRATION.

douald and Hon. Win. 
MacdougalL

Speeches by Sir John Mac- gj

although there may have been i 
coaly attended demonstrations < 
honour rt their distinguished „ „
certainly could not have been one at whioh 
Sir John Macdonald had received a more 
hearty welcome. He wap welcomed ae tiie 
leader of the Opposition in the House rt 
Commons, and he (Dr. Wilson) trusted the 
day was not far distant when he would be 
reinstated to hie proper position. He ex
pressed his regret that from various pauses 
Hon. M. C. Cameron, Hon.T. N. Gibbs, Mr. 
W. H. Gibbs, Dr. Orton, amTUr. Rykert, 
who were among those invited to be pre
sent, had been unable to attend. They bed
written him deploring the ................... a
He then introduced Hon. W. Maodoagafl.

Hon. W. Macdouoall was received with 
loud cheers. Ha in the first place alluded 
to the extent of the audience» and exuremsd 
a fear that his voice would not reach mere 
than one-half of thorn present. He, -how
ever, promised to do hia Beet, and added 
that in these days of the telegraph, rt news
papers «id stenography—these days in 
which the important utterances rt public

81357044963210218967916473918042756927707108360033
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newspaper- as powerful 
u the Globe is m Oaten

from England. TheCarnarvon, to Mr. Cardwell, and to Mr. 
Brown himself, if I was not instrumental in a 
very great degree in carrying Confederation. 
But, no matter whether I get the credit or 
not, Confédération was carried, and I was 
the first Premier after Confederation, and 
what wae then merely a onion on paper has 
now become a fixed fart Mr. Mackenzie 
said that the late Government had set cLras 
against class, and Province against Province.

. Yon know how false that statement is. Was 
not Nova Sootia almost in aims against 
Confederation ? Do you not remember how 
Mr. Howe went home to England to pre
vent tea onion being carried Î Do yen not 
know that I induced Mr. Howfa to give up 
hie position, and to bring eH his iaflueno*, 
and it wae great, to bear on the Liberal 
party °f Nova Scotia and to iudatfe them 
to assist us to carry on the Government of 
the Dominion? Gentlemen, Mr. Howe came 
in, and bitterly was he abased for doing so, 
and his motives were reviled because I per- 
■aaded him to join the Government- He 
would not do so till he got better terms for 
his Previnoe, financially, and you will re
member how we were attacked for our conces
sions—oonoeasioos absolutely necessary for 
the peace of -the Dominion. We were told

fused for she^e

«as»all the re- lei threei ime, tee un-on
lway was built on
It as we were advised—and I am oenfi- Au I, tStS3 âSESEft ttssisssrec,dent the future will show that the road is in ; : We'WjMNgtoaUa

toe right place, not only tor military, 
eommerdfireneona. I believe that

bettor
Lower 1742,496 i in home market

-3EE
queatlyat the beginnine c 
hfe, when the young fottddefieb will be need to he kepï

the Government He was charged with tee the year with th. parental hrart, A.m>r.r,i».«triJ.«hi^ topp^-tl
Lunatic Asylum job. They haves Sootia, by the aid of the railway. Mr. ( 

might the Other day attacked me tor
Beenport Lunatic Asylum job. The] 

****** and their hearts stayed with
rid of it,

What I said was, eetepnti
private asylum, and the Got- of the •tS5£waSmî\ of the

paid so mneh a great deal of time is
a heed for the j in his

rlnm. What wae the into theMimetry, ami that he heias.
It WM

JSSyssssSr.'will he made of thesupplied the food td them poor Cartwright now says ha did not Weill farther notice weand bring down 'tote.
Sir Francis Hinoks bat of eU tod and motivai, and. VliS35p2dtor.at 44 toont of them

was the contractor, andin to avoid Now, when 60 PIB CENT. LESS THAN LIST PBIOES. Books Published To-day,brought against 
The evidence

when the i he gave no reasons for hie withdrawal 
froBythe party^ he «imply arid he oooty not

and he staled to of Mr. W. H.

th* i but, W -H tUM» »♦«**•*out horrified the country ; it hor- it if Sir 00 workingmen 1 
Canada to find

BY THE LATE NORMAN MACLEOD.mathushek piano,
LUT PUCE MU, 001*0 FM fifififi.

Hwcksrifled the Globe well as into it, and TSeto; doth. $Lpaper TSeto 
ret fortieth-the Montreal r^way. aud upm tfaremto a»Ithe Lower Canadian United Stotee. Mr.

Bsfoemer ? I had the deny it, ami he takes
right to draw the inference that it wae be- Canal, work ,‘ÜELSVSwt bring quickened for Ns

ysShj&JTS'-Tlitune out of the to 1874 to which they wouldand the
and so readjust tee tariff that ft would giveWhen Sir Francis Hindurho should be the objects of 

; and in just indignation said 
now were rank and smelled 

The Montreal Herald

taken by the British Gov- Self-Conscious.
r of tee MoNsb-left Canada he icidental protection to that work, andiof the Crown {From the Qwen.»Mr. Mackenrie and Mr. Gtotwrightp 

ported that. Mr. Mackenzie to w ] 
Trader; be get the freedom rt Dundee

Imintotratioo. For his great 1
■•Mut.'1'.?»

England, and will yon believe it that
of, vanity to anaMr. Cartwright in his speech at Dunn ville

NEW CABINET GRAND,tiring; to*sender ; he got the to 
Andrew’s beeanee It to aU very well for métophyai.of that, and >he pro-îy Government, and.

« by his Sovereign, 
back to Canada

that the pria- Mans to try and prove that the two areAnd yet we to dnprii
ciplee of Free Tied# identical, as they try to prove that charityhave work bare,breech of the constitution Î The

LIST PRICE 8650,with wl only thooght ilwotii b. forth.smelled to heaven—(these offences i try will he prospérons and happy, 
tlemen, it to a ooesnmmatiim dove

Gazette has already shown the come HR $316. MAOLBOn Alto MACAUL 
•*P»brtheRightHoc W

to get eo able a man as doss whatWe resigned hefoee ton hadvansMr. Cartwright’s statement. he likes to behe hkee beet to do,-andat the head of the Privy CoandQ pray you to take the 
oast aside all factiousCartwright was myfJBStA likes to be charitable, be to only■aid at Wat-of Canada. Not one wordintroduced bya resolution may have been inford by Mr. deed have

SQUARE GRAND,unship if 1 had refused to invite him to lake bibed for the perpom ef supporting design
ing politicians like Mr. Mackenzie or myself.

the value of objecte? to, nef^a by Mark twain.
■seek, and withpart in the Gonwhen the bill wae laid before Parliament THIRD EDITION.political viewsalways entertained theMr. Cart- epBK•tail, sayas I had. It would have been a | for the grinMr. Mackenzie fagot at Watford.wright recorded his 1 fancy mouldings ; extra earned all round eoeesrs ; back like7i Octavenfaanhytflisna,my part if I had nottoken tke 1 ions that wmernshing to thevindicating the character of his Gov- It may he eo, whenof thethat to not hto only .Kitfefront-; felleminent, while he we proving that he had tore* the ins and the■how you presently. and teatare two forms of eelf-eonstiithe country, whoee.proipertty Ifulfilled afl hiE promisee to elevate the stand. pie divide on living

Genre fobLIST PRICE $T#e,tort the whhAjpring^aid ofcoalition. He says he hae never altered his
who have * I doSpeaker of the Houae, become the paid mr- of to’with him are in accord with-him

white hae givenvaut of the Government, and Ire I doWen, Mr. Cartwright

SQUARE PIANO,
7 OotaT. i Serpentine moaldinge ; csrred ley ; front rani eeeewe,

LflBT PRICK $380, 001*6 FOB $190.

PRINCE ORGAltSi

«d people ; he did ewey6oneB^^d^.inehreye beee » Tray, end he bed el. of *0, for he foend ESJh.™to receive 18,000 of your money * aHincks was brought I Contractor for public printing. Usually the he weald pot haunted by theMr. Soott was a Con- I* toiRjyt be by fatingBat it did not «ritexcuse for ehsrgee brought against the pro. the* for the lias done something 1 
[ foolish, is of itself

ssrvative, and supported a Conservative Gov- be withdrew hto eon-Well the Mr. Cartwright, and a halt That did not star- «tseritil he oeaeed to be a
."SL-tof anyltiie Commons, and as I haveher of tien to before thewhen he went into thel^told you not do, and he of thtogto aHe found it AUGUSTA J. EVANS WILSON, 

ekoe." linen $1 ; cat Toronto he still ae- hnmbng, and you mu 
cause lie merely pro 
tection. Yon know

downs bill it is, this anguish of mind to ahroet alwaysto cure such evils. A golden agea supporter aadeared every one that he period of law aadto succeed theIf that to not coalition I ; era ofparitydo not know what is. Mr. Mackenzie says itto broughtWatford thatin hto of the seif-exaggerating fancy 
ee into absolute a

hut which thealways opposed to coalition»; and low of Mr. Cartwright to gain fa thetion. There was going to be a marvellouswith Mr.teat he did not cordially a rise in the tariff ; it 1(Hear, hear.) Mr. down* tariff after dm content he be that way, into real crimenor, if itAnd it NEW STYLES, GOING AT ABOUT

HALF PRICE
ght afterwards wrote n letter to mebeforeappears he refused to go into the Govern- Fraude Hincks came in givingWeD, he was to withdraw hto.cotise tenths beeanee he was faced to it, himself to vote, not only torGovernment wae to be. bound and be taken by theHe was, Ijoin the Government bi As he wae 1 will nethurriedly and 

oingeo killed
we say things JgmL.when he fatlieMackenzie the apple. (Laugh- going to leave the last moareut, andin '^n we do notand Mr. MaodongaU thought it edgea. $Lnotice, and I give him every fait tea "trade with Chin», $pd oonetmetioc the farthest removed from

Workman, Irving, and Wood, whowrong to withdraw hisBut I say he Call aed see Ihem, or seed for fell Ltat «f Trices.personal caprice 
ant and triad to: credit to himeeff tor hto tariff Why vote fa protection to only when too hto to be recalled. To apolo

gise for the meaning that may be found be-
tired from the Government and Conservative, and » in favour of the end vote fa a Governmentall thedooe Mr. Howland and Mr. MaodougaU to must get the Gov-friend 'SrSSTSi; but they refused to do io, as they said sponsible offioe.received at the thereto j*t NORRIS & SOPER,for codifying whfoh to not masked confidential, end which it Mr. Mackenzie is trying toGovernment a sum of

will rond. I shall not road hia first nets I NORMAN MACLEOD.to anyone, he WillÜJ had not invitedzie, in his speech, which to marked ooofidiis against the spirit 
Partiameat Act Now

pot take yonr roiff in any way to his 
Bet if pressed by self-oonsoioasnees

A. J. Smith to become a member of the Gov- in. Now thatletters which hto badthe Independence of: STRICT EAST,does net *t ell follow. Tktatoafrweoentryof mine, and his •H thenot willing to retire in his favour. and my,
of, bullMother ^parties are about the the here * doubt as to the poe-He remarked that he did not letters gave any §*t*U fjrg 6ced5.sad bis ownyou none of his I 

for Kî« obieotion1 of thebat be would like to know. IMTOLTLIly own was whether employed to eerry ont thtoof nothing of the kind, 
tzi lrnnw " if. when Mr. cent, tariff;withal the cry wto The first eonnofl of tee Sioux and Untiedreally meant him when yonif, whan Mr. How-like to know Ottawa I will place ten confidentiel 1 tek 1 to a Gonejthe employment of CoL Grey was scornfully of the new rich, *d 8ra Cloth. $1 ; paperin he The difference beti Mr. Cart-in the hands of any to being in of it. Thorn tinektomî held a few <the law. Nebraska,not disposed to sooede, and if he did iSsS-asris that the employment of CoL we rodeoed it to fifteen per oeak; and we Taümadeai long BBoaoh to 

which he betrcould do so nt that time withoutwas not illegal—whü» the contractdid not see Mr. Brown aboutit, and if Mr.
H yen will twTdouU the* the countrSpeaker to in direct violation of the •pprooiation of the rights of 

their country end of what
to justly annoyed at tout 

person who had 1
Knrorro*, Get 12, 1869.Brown did not bully him outofit ? (Cheers) I died—I hareindependence 

ion has been.
to beet far htori the you willlaw passed to protect 

Parliament No rus
Mr Dia* Sib John,—L noticeWell, Mr. Mackenzie would not Hr the tote Dr. HALL, author of - How leNo juetifioatioo 1 

Ministry or the
people, which showed him te be a good ot>- Uve Lora." etc. Crown gva. Cloth. $1 : paper.

Hemi4der tee pr.he could join with Mr. Cencho»)—and
hem). AH;not henote on tee subject you will Brie to the fifth timethem ont «theycalled off to fight in the wnr,and test instead from tee Greet Father. At the time tee fors» antatornei tt befogMr. MaodougaU (the only ia our msihsts 

AheUmted States, aed me
Of ooeree, min Horoe Creek thereremained to the end) to copie in with mu 

Does he mean to say that it ruined the re
putation of the late Ferguson Blair, who 
fa** Mr. Brown’s place, and who held office 
tiU he died? Did it ruin the reputation 
of the Hon. W. EL Rowland, who remained 
ns until ill-health made him resign, when he 
wae appointed to the high position of Lieu
tenant-Governor of this Province ? Did it 
ruin the reputation of Sir Francis Hinoks, » 
leading Reformer? No ; aU timee gentlemen 
have retained the reepedt of political 
friends aad to* Then Mr. Mac
kenzie made a general attack upon the Con
servative party.. He was obliged to say some
thing in Watford to hie supporters, and 
what do yon think he raked no? Why he 
■aid the Tories burnt down tee Parliament 
Houae at Montreal, throw stoma at the Gov- 
ernor-General, Lard Elgin, and raised the 
black flag at Broctrille. I know that some

flsettresty was medeI haveof the ml have beenI wfltt west y to thank yonfatbe kmdnree andbut itto eo 1 would, in "the first plsîe, have l£3L'Z:‘JZ 4» nue sreszT asstNow it to otherwise.unlikely ttnt they wiU be each as to enable then, they toldof restoration Hint the United Stotee tion; JWelsh, in it that I think it only fair to would not be
fa North Norfolk, was attacked became my heart, lateral 

Itid not tote year
the troubles ofth^ TORONTO,might h»w bron tilucUd t»-<»lj h.

he wse selected to be chairman of the Inter- Thmr wasn’t. Meanwhile the pooreelf-
and aid ; and the eomefotion it wiU giro toin full blmt, promtoe made, bwti 

*>k hands. Thenfriends, my wife, and mywas according to lai end they not only Km in habitacle tefriend m tee tornfate the
I have berm with, when they 1ssaai'srsrtatiss in fa- fa weeks after. Gen. Sen- 5?5chardee^Hhowyen, my fa 

round me, and hew
misery produced by 

m allied with a kind
form ofthey have no right to defend Mr. Anglic safe ; they had of our

which Now torthe tom that the to be tout- The kid and Freshest Books,ah geode mateare against the law. want to he eye thereto»!thoroughly alive to the gravity of the
but that to aU fa attachment, and that thehook all wished far my re-able man, a very influential I have no option. would take thehear.) If, freenthe heed of White River to thethe Irish Catholics. That body hae Ontario, and II have beenJ. CARTWRIGHT.’ of tidal 1 to raisesemi HeeeidtheywxrakLgtveusi 2S?tt?SlBSiSSMifi^2506:(hear, hear) «good deal of mid byof theI out of to Uweald not hero driventhat he with- with and to haul;

Aad thisdraws hto to heap ridiculed. Thto to the kind of thing known of eachr représentatif 
understood th

Sir Edward Kennj wiU point yonto the pity, and some of teem treated the MATHEWS, LL.D.fa hto country. Weeee
5SS3S5Shi» claims to be in theAnglin proceed 

net. But they n
m I in eachWe might as weü say

Yoa knew hew bethey would not lake him in fa ; he deneMail fateat the Reform patty or ref them rose other, and Mr. Anglin, began oriy by teem whoof the
had gone Into »

d in hissjrsFreeman, showing 
»w himself to be pu

Mejerty’i .CÈLLŒtiCïhfli
r, worn pobtio tefsultor. (AVeiee

ndlway; AîSserLsriae well rake np those of the
the Baie Verteold stories (Hear, hear. ) Gentlemen, that

) Yea, Jkto have Sasith, toeenuaitted aU bet two er hmdtothe soles of theirMr. A. toiled to be earned ont, IConservative party are a Anglin in aad made te They.I be- at thtolaw-abiding and loyal party.
the Prime Rd ward Island

l’t do, it won’t p»] railway, and to construct the Leehine andloyal men, but they are neither more loyal They take each Father told to ge
Welland canals. With respect Wallace, hehere of tee Government get a year, the country. V 

Pacific rail itoy ;
, law-abiding than the Oonservativeu 1 for my home, 

■y moplu I$4,000. How am I toI only to be etimnlntod with eneh 1spoken to you a 
ant of législation.

Mr. MaodongaU has ty against Mr. Walls 
riÿtt then tod te 
Ifcêtmrt? Yto

And tide, employed profitably in 
teWaUaad canaL Mr.

«pWgedto moral cordial, of mental pick-me-a pa, that BY CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER.
no doubt, the inadvertent carry ont that policy, butoftenand they if Iwonldmoved tore. They toldhave been three years to. the wa]got the Age." Crown too., «•the kindest, heart to theof Parliament. Dor-have had three from thefired at Mr Wallace «truck thethat thto constitutional Government bresi will admit of. There to a see».When, in 1867, Confederation was ini- gives way before the task of perpetn-*.L!__.V- ____  1___ VI. ___
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way that tore fa all of perpetually 

[•respect, bet to BY MARK TWAIN.should only totry what pure government 
ched miegovemme
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serious and time to too short to spend on 
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that to real tote* ’ ------- "
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diture increased 1

is the about the eoontry, and we mid we wouldbefore. They got fair play. tessr follow subiknew the Government
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everything that
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to the Times on the subject affect to th 
that Protection is mainly what keepe 
Americans from being formidable 01 
petitora at once, and that if they wo 
only adopt Free Trade their rapid ad va 
in manufacturing power would foil 
According to this view, such advance 
America has made in manufacturing tl 
tow years past hae not been becJ 
of Protection but in spite of 
But this does not appear a very lod

pointing himself,” was sssaikd by Mr.
Base» when he was Opposition, and
vigorooaly attacked by the Glob* new-
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wrong in 1870

right m 1876! There are
oontemporariee 
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Of theUin the shallow contention.

to hoodwink theGlobe , laboured attempt to hood 
iwall Freeholder

view, after all What we know for 
is that American manufactures have j 
ly expended under Protection, wh 
helped or hindered by it. Now, 
wish to make it plain whether Proto 
per te has been a help or a hindranc
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of Iris Ministers,

by Earl Dal-
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under the strain pet upon 
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attempt to get out in thto way

the system fa year» and left tore a
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sent printers 
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stOt-
Sir John

an end to it
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* 1 of Parliament Act involv-Independence 

ed, there tone
connection with Mr. Ajiolut’s nocount
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work to Chubb A Sow, of 8L John,

it, and the Speaker then
cent of the whole amount for hie share
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BY WIUHB OOLLINS. 
teehed by Bfotesr. Row. to Co. Ctoth.

Sure ef thti. hi. ialest novel, 
was n ran ids* si/ ertonefoit foride of two weeks.

BY ANTHONY TROLLOP K.
■dton. Edition. 8vo., ClotiL
he* hie ne enperiar re » novel writer. 
> Prime Mtoirtra.-Ms leet Work. Is renard-
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same subject, and fancies it 1ms got its 
fiit on our throat. We the other day 
■elected a few instance# trom ain-m^ sev
eral illustrating the extent to which the 
Grit leaders have violated what they ele
vated to the dignity of a principle six 
years ago, noticing particularly the cases 
of Mtrasrs. Fovrxire and Doriox. 
“ Oh, but,’’ says the pocket organ. “ what 
“ right hare you to complain ! Didn’t 
“ your leaders appoint colleagues of their 
“ own to office ? And in condemning the 
“ present Government don’t you con- 

demn the previous Government ae 
“ well ? ” This is the veriest clap-trap. 
The Conservative Party never objected 
to such appointments—never sought to 
restrict the Crown in it* choice of per
sons to fill nffi lislyqritiom- Writing on 
tito subject » .tow daye’^ago, we said 
people had ufet thought of considering the 
practice improper jn. .t to say censurable, 
until the Globe a$td Mr. Blake said so. 
Surely we do npt go too far in holding 
them to tenir Words. It is said* we 
“ garbled ” Mr. B lake’s speech : we did 
totehtne ef tbe kind, as his notice of

tond down, and tee remaining portion did 
toot qualify tee excerpt we made in any 
material sense whatever. What we in- 
met to, that three people have no right to 
do what they condemned in others, and 
*te we pn justified in holding them to 
the strictest letter of the declarations on 
the strength of which they overthrew 
their opponents and dambebed into : 
office. Is there an honest man in the
country who will say this is unreason
able? We think not And tested by
tllie elra*A*» «k. I. 1__3__ t___ . . T>:_

THM GRITS AND THE GOVERNOR- 
GENERAL.

Teens was a time when the Grit press 
was not ee laudatory of Lord Demur 
mil to jute now. Like any common 
mortal, the Governor-General is for to » 
fair subject of attack, when either by 
weed er net he fails te rid the Grit Party

m)t tottklg JKmL
TORONTO, FRIDAY, OCT. 13, 1874

^------------------------------------------------------- ** What right had Lord Dufferin to plead
THE INDEPENDENCE OF PAMrl?** hto Cabinet? W* right had he to in-

IIAMENT.
Bio Push is fairly oornered m Gaza 

with Mr. Axoux. Periodically, how-
SHEFFIELD AND AMERICA.

The qther day we had the news that 
Sheffield manufacturers had made a de
mand fa protective duties, by way of 
defence of their own trade, also of re
taliation upon the United States fa a 
tariff white is shotting Sheffield goods 
out of the American market. Next we 
hear that “ Saxdkksoh Bros. & Co.. the 
“ oldest steel manufacturing concern in 
“ Sheffield, have determined to transfer 
“ their English business to America, 
“ where they will convey Sheffield work- 
“ men and Sheffield trade secrets fa 
“ eteel making. For this purpose works 
“ have been bought at Syracuse. New 
“ York, and a new company formed with 
“ a capital $450,000, largely held is 
“ Sheffield- The works are already in 
“ operation ; and as tee steel is guaran- 
“ teed fully equal te Sheffield mike, the 
“ heavy protective duties will be wholly 
“ evaded." This statement is made or 
the authority of special information re 
ceived by the Sheffield Telegraph from 
New York, and is altogether likely ti 
prove correct. Even were it to turn oui 
not to be true this year, it will un 
doubted ly be verified next year or th 
next again. It is merely a question o 
time, with regard to what must 
ere a very long time has passed. Th 
removal, or at least the extension, c 
several important English manu:acturin 
establishments to the United States i 
most certainly on the cards, and if nc 
realised this year or the next, will tahfl 
place shortly thereafter. Before the Ce* 
tennial Exhibition opened a large EnJ 
lish carpet-manufacturing firm was :■ 
ported to have determined upon settn^J 
up a branch establishment in the Unto* 
Status ; and already no small amount Æ 
English capital is invested in cott^H 
mills in Georgia and Alabama. IlH 
anticipated visit of a number ■ 
members of the Imperial Parliament H 
Philadelphia in a body did not take pirn* 
bet many Englishmen hugely interested ■ 
manufactures did riait the Exhibit»* 
quietly, ins* to see fa themselves wh* 
Use Americana were doing. The Mao^l

Aim : for the luckless prisoner. The 
point to not that Mr. Macfkxxie has fol
lowed Sir John Macdonald’s practice of 
having the local Poet Offioe printing dooe 
by local print*», bat that he hm wilfully 
and knowingly given eight thousand dél
iera’ worth to the Speaker of the House 
of Com mom, and ten thousand dollars’ 
worth to Messrs. Vail and Jons, two 
members of the House, contrary to the 
statute in such esses, etc., and against 
the doctrine of the “ Reform” Party. 
Sir Jomr Macdonald to guiltless of any

the conviction that, for the first time 
their history, American manufactu 
are about to prove powerful competit 
with thorn of England. Nor to it i 
mere trifling competition that to t 
looked fa, but something on a la 
scale, writh the world's markets for 
field The curtain is about to rise o 
scene of commercial war between t 
great nations, a war white will be can- 
on with none the leas vigour for it^ be 
one of arte and not of arms. As yet 
have had but glim pees through a chii 
as it were, of what is going on, but 
hear the noise of preparation, and we : 
dull observers if we cannot read the p 
gramme of events.

Some of three who have been writ 
affect to thi

CONDEMNED PROM WITHIN.
In recent political dtoeuaskra there to, 

perhaps, nothing more amusing than the 
wriggling effort of the Grit-organ to draw 
a distinction between the appointment of 
Mr. Gimir and that of Mr. Gow to 
shrievalties. The two came are alike in 
every particular. The practice of a mem-


